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Shades of future fun
P rio r  to  c a rn iv a l fun th a t  s ta r ts  to n ie h t in  th e  p a rk in g  
lot o f th e  C oronado C en te r, th e se  w ork ers  from  S tra te ’s 
M idw est Show s from  K insley , K an ., assem ble  an  u m 
b re lla  for one o f those  rid es  th a t  leave r id e rs  b re a th le ss  
an d  g igg ling . F rom  left to r ig h t, J o h n  L. S an d ers , Jo h n  
K iesz ling  an d  B rian  S to rch  get read y  for th e  crow d a t 
th e  c a rn iv a l sponsored y ea rly  by th e  P rid e  o f P am pa

B and, w hich w ill use proceeds to help  finance nex t 
y ear’s tr ip  to  th e  Rose Bowl. D unk ing , b in m  and  food 
m o th s  fe a tu rin g  hom em ade ice cream  w ill oe m anned  
by band  boosters an d  m em bers th ro u g h  Sunday . Some 
b m th s  w ill open in  th e  la te  afternoon  and  rides w ill be 
open from e a rly  ev en in g  u n til  abou t 11 p.m,

(P am p a  N ew s photo by Ron E nnis)

Carter is urging
NATO powers

WASHINGTON (APt -  In a 
throwback to the Cold War era. 
President Carter is telling dele
gates to a NATO summit meet
ing to unite against Soviet mili
tary challenges that threaten 
the alliance

During two days of closed- 
door deliberations, the 14 NATO 
heads of state or government 
were planning to review an am
bitious. 117-point program for

bolstering the NATO defense 
structure, which now finds it
self outmanned and. in some 
respects, outgunned by the So
viet-led Warsaw Pact nations 

The anti-Soviet rhetoric of the 
Carter administration has been 
accelerating of late, climaxed 
by national security adviser 
Zbigniew Brzezinski's state
ment Sunday that Moscow, 
through unilateral exploitation

of the world's troubles, ' had 
violated the "code of detente" 

Brzezinski's remarks followed 
a speech last week by Vice 
President Walter F Mondale 
that ^v ie t development of the 
SS20 nuclear missile is a new 
departure in destructive power 
and represents a substantial in
crease in the nuclear threat of 
the Soviet Union, "

Carter, however, was ex

Qiina showing interest 
in disarmament sessions

UNITED NATIONS (AP) -  
After years of boycotting dis
armament negotations, China 
showed an interest in them in a 
speech to the U N (jeneral As
sembly that predicted the So
viet Union will start World War 
III

Speaking Monday at the as
sembly's special session on dis
armament, Foreign Minister 
Hbang Hua condemned the 31- 
nation Geneva disarmament 
negotiating committee because 
the Soviet Union and the United 
States are its co-chairmen He

called for new machinery "tru
ly free of superpower control"

A U S disarmament official, 
declining to be quoted by name, 
termed Huangs statement 

significant " and a hopeful 
sign'' that China wanted to par
ticipate in arms negotiations 

Huang complained that in the 
Geneva committee, the Soviet 
Union and the United States 
"talk sham disarmament and 

o b s t r u c t  g e n u i n e  dis
arm am ent"

This state of affairs must be 
completely changed, " he said

Supreme Court 
to study alimony
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Supreme Court agreed today to 
decide whether state laws pro
viding alimony payments for 
women only foster uncon
stitutional sex discrimination 

The justices said they will 
study a challenge to Alabama's 
alimony laws

Thirteen states award alimo
ny to women only In addition 
to Alabama, they are Arkansas, 
Georgia, Idaho, Lxxiisiana 
Maine, Mississippi, Nevada, 
New York, South Carolina, 
South Dakota, Tennessee and 
Wyoming

In a case that may become a 
rallying point for the women's 
rights movement, William Orr, 
now a San Francisco resident 
where he is president of the Or- 
rox Corp„ says Alabama's lawi 
discriminates against men,

Orr and his wife Lillian, st 
a resident of Opelika, Ala J 
were divorced in 1974, Or ' 
agreed to pay Mrs, Orr $1,2401 

month in alimony.
In July 1976, Mrs Or. 

charged that her ex-husband 
was almost $3,000 in arrears in 
his alimony paymenu, and Orr 
was ordered to lOiow why he 
should not be held in contempt

of court by disobeying terms of 
the divorce decree.

As a defense, lawyers for Orr 
argued that the decree was in
valid because it was based on 
unconstitutional state laws The 
laws providing for alimony only 
to women violate the equal-pro
tection guarantees of the Con-, 
stitution's 14th Amendment, 
they said

A Lee County trial court held 
Or r ih cumempt, and its ruling 
was upheld without opinion by 
the state's highest court

In seeking Supreme Court re
view, Orr's lawyers argued that 
recent court holdings state that 
laws based on sex-centered 
generalizations -  such as 
wives arc always dependent on 
their husbands for financial 
support and husbands never 
are financially dependent on 
their wives — cannot pass con
stitutional muster.

The nation's highest court 
has been confronted with the le
gal issue once before, in 1974, 
At that time, the justices left 
Intact without comment a Geor
gia law that also provki« for 
alimony payments only to worn- , 
en.

The assembly’s main political 
committee now debates dis
armament questions for three 
months each fall, and the Gen
eva committee negotiates on 
them intermittently the rest of 
the year

Huang, apparently envis
ioning a similar two-tier sys
tem, said

Questions of disarmament 
and international security, 
which concern the interests of 
all countries, should be deliber
ated by an international organ 
with the participation of all 
countries under the auspices of 
the United Nations TTie 
items and procedures of dis
armament negotiations should 
be decided on by this organ

"Machinery responsible for 
disarmament negotiations 
should be truly free of super
power control and should be set 
up through consultations by the 
governments in the deliberative 
organ"

Huang was cynical about the 
Soviet-American negotiations 
for a second SALT agreement 
limiting the nuclear arsenals of 
the two superpowers

"rm  anyoneirnnFif lb face 
up to reality," he said, "the 
history of the strategic arms 
limitation talks since they be
gan in 1969 has been a history 
of strategic arms race between 
the Soviet Union and the United 
s û te s  , , .

"In the eight years of SALT, 
the Soviet Union has brought 
iU once backward nuclear arse
nal up to a par with that of the 
other superpower "

He accused the Soviet Union 
of deploying "a million troops" 
along the Soviet-Chineae bor
der, "incrcMing iu  military 
threat to Western Europe, 
striving to expand its influence 
in the Middk East and carry
ing out a scries of military ad
ventures In Africa."

Refinery explosions kill 
three at Texas City

TEXAS CITY, Texas (AP) -  
Three persons are known dead 
and 12 others were injured ear
ly today in a series of ex
plosions that rocked a Texas' 
City refinery

At least 15 persons were on 
duty when the first of about a 
dozen blasts occurred at 2 a m., 
said Texas City Refinery, Inc , 
spokesman Rick Sherman 

One of those reported dead 
was a guard working under 
contract at the refinery He had 
not been considered when com
pany officials were trying to 
account for its personnel 

The two dead were first listed 
as being unaccounted for 

Two S5,000-gallon gasoline 
tanks were among the first to 
explode The first blast was fol
lowed by about 10 others in 
rapid succession over the next 
35 minutes, and then by anoth
er explosion about 90 minutes 
later

A burn victim taken to Hous
ton's Hermann Hospital by heli
copter was in grave condition 
in the surgical intensive care 
unit Two men and two women 
were at John Sealy Hospital in 
Galveston, two in critical condi
tion and two in serious condi
tion

Eight others were taken to 
Texas City hospitals, where 
three were admitted, one was 
undergoing treatment in the 
emergency room and three 
were treated and released 

"The fire is under control 
The only thing burning is kero
sene and fuel oil, with no chem
icals involved. ” a company 
spokesman said at a 6 30 a m 
news conference 

Rick Sherman, manager of 
industrial and public relations 
for the refinery, said there was 
little danger of future ex
plosions. although residents in 
the southern part of Texas City 
were being evacuated as a pre
cautionary measure About ’OO 
families were evacuated, and 
many others left the area vol
untarily

The plant was running nor
mally when a tank erupted. 
Sherman said Company offi
cials said they didn't know 
what caused the blasts

"We still don't know what ex
ploded However, there are gas 
storage tanks in the area where 
the fire is The main fire is in 
the central production area, ” 
he added

A huge swirling black cloud 
drifted over most of Texas City

New editor 
named here

pected to adopt a more low-key 
approach in his address to to
day's gathering at the Kennedy 
Center

The somber atmosphere sur
rounding the deliberations was 
underscored Monday night 
when NATO Secretary General 
Joseph Luns of the Netherlands 
said Soviet military ex
penditures have risen by 5 per 
cent a year over the last dec
ade — 10 times the pace of the 
NATO increase.

■ When one looks at the 
present situation, one cannot be 
overly optimistic." he said. 
Luns addled, however, that he 
did not believe the Soviet build
up meant that Moscow is intent 
on waging aggression against 
the West

The two-day NATO summit 
meeting has been preceded by 
intense, year-long preparations 
The secret long-range program 
the delegates will consider calls 
on each member of the alliance 
to commit itself to a 3 per cent 
increase in military spending 
yearly from 1979 to 1984

Another key proposal calls 
for developing an integrated al
lied air defense over the next 
15 years

Officials estimate that it 
would cost NATO upwards of 
$80 billion over the next decade 
to follow through on the propos
als. In addition to the proposal 
for an integrated air defense, 
the document also calls for in
creased expenditures for anti- 
lank weapons, chemical war
fare defenses, deploying rein
forcements more quickly and 
improvements in maritime de
fenses. communications and 
electronic warfare techniques

The most critical area for the 
tlliance is Central Europe, 
'vhere the bulk of the Warsaw 
Pact forces and weaponry are 
deployed But concern over 
NATO'» southern flank has 
been heightened by the contin
uing dispute between Greece 
and Turkey over Cyprus and 
over air and mining rights in  ̂
the Aegean Sea

Carter will meet with Turkish 
Prime Minister Bulent Ecevit 
and with Greek Prime Minister 
Constantine Caramanlis on 
Wedneaday in hopes of promot 
ing moves toward a settlement

But. as Luns noted in his re
marks Monday, it is difficult 
for Turkey to make concessions 
in the Cyprus dispute as long 
'as Congress refuses to lift the 
limitation on U-S arms sales to 
Turkey. Luns said Ecevit must 
¡avoid the impression he is suc
cumbing to U.S. p rem rc  or he 
will face poiitk^ trouble a t '  
home.

Fred M Parker Jr., a 
Hutchinson County native, has 
assumed the duties of editor of 
The Pampa News, Rick Oncken, 
publisher, reports 

He fills the vacancy created 
by resignations of co-editors 
Jane and Thom Marshall who 
are moving to the Dallas-Fort 
Worth area

Parker, formerly a staff 
writer and photographer here, 
returns from The Lima (Ohio) 
News where he w.is transferred 
20 years ago

At The Lima News he served 
in various news gathering 
c a p a c i t i e s ,  a s  c h i e f  
photographer and for the past 
six years was area editor

The Lima News, located in 
northwestern Ohio, and The 
Pampa News are among the 28 
daily newspapers in 10 states in 
th e  Freedom Newspapers 
group

A graduate of Phillips High 
School. Parker received his 
bachelors degree from Eastern 
New Mexico University

An avid model railroader, he 
is a member of the National 
Model Railroad Assn and was a 
c o rp o ra tio n  tru s te e  and 
treasurer of the Ada (Ohio) 
Model Railroad Assn which is 
construction a model railroad in 
a resto red  Pennsylvania 
Railroad depot

Parker is a member of the 
Church of Christ and is a son of 
Fred M Parker Sr of Phillips 
and the late Ella Joe Dimock 
Parker

His daughter. Judy, is 
employed in the personnel 
department of Tenneco Corp at 
Houston His son. Tom. is a 
hydraulics mechanic in the U S 
Air Force, stationed at Kadena 
Air Base in Okinawa

Belgian paratroopers 
arrive in capital

LUBUMBASHl, Zaire’ (AP) 
— Some foreign women and 
children have fled from the 
capital of rebel-threatened 
Shaba province, but others say 
they'll stay as long as Belgian 
troops are here to protect 
them.

Several dozen French women 
and children were flown out 
Sunday, a day after 500 Belgian 
paratroopers arrived from Ka- 
mina, 300 miles to the north
west.

But most of the estimated 4,- 
000 whites in Lubumbashi went 
about their business calmly 
Monday, confideirt the Belgian 
army would prevent another 
massacre of whites like the one 
during the occupation of Kd- 
wezi, 150 miles to the north
west. by Katangan exiles from 
Angola two weeks ago.

Children went to school, their 
fathers went to work and their 
mothers went marketing.

Zairian soldiers stood guard 
at street comers and Belgian 
troops patrolled the chy in 
jeeps

"Now that the Belgian sol
diers have arrived we feel 
much safer," said Anita Da- 
vingnon, a Belgian housewife 
and mother of six. "We left in 
'00. '16 and 17 but we came 
back. We love this country and

at daybreak A fireball with 
flames reaching 200 feet in the 
air was visible for several 
hours after the early morning 
explosion

Fred Gross, supervisor for 
the Texas City Ambulance 
Service, said he was in bed 
when the first explosion rocked 
the ambulance service building 
a mile from the refinery 

“1 thought at first it might be 
a tornado, then 1 looked out the 
window and it was as if it were 
daylight I thought I was en
gulfed in a fireball. " Gross 
said

Gross arrived at the scene 
even before firemen

"The heat was so intensive 
that it was difficult to get close 
to those injured It was like an 
inferno all around you We 
managed to get three persons 
out then went back and got a 
few more I counted nine sepa
rate blasts Talk about being 
scared. I ain't lying. 1 was 
scared to death and I think ev
eryone in the ambulance serv
ice with me was just as fright
ened"

A.B. Cole, a Coast Guards
man stationed at Galveston, 
witnessed the blast 

He said the series of ex
plosions began with what ap
peared to be two blowoffs," or 
venting procedures 

"But a couple of minutes lat
er there was one large ex
plosion and a series of four or 
five smaller ones And then a 
couple of big ones again, and 
then one huge one at least 
twice as big as any of the other 
explosions Then in another 
couple of minutes there was a 
smaller one. and it looked like 
the smoke was getting so bad 
we couldn't see the flames." 
Cole said

Marathon Oil Co across the

Absentee votes 
are due today

Today is the last day for 
absentee balloting for the June 3 
Democratic runoff between Don 
Hinton, incumbent, and Robert 
McPherson. Pampa attorney, in 
the race for the Democratic 
nomination for county judge 

Those who are hous^und  or 
who will be out of town June 3 
may vote absentee until 5 p m 
in the county clerk's office on 
the second floor of the Gray 
County courthouse

do not want to leave i t"
Other whites said the same 

thing — as long as foreign 
forces remain, they will, too 
They said they hoped their 
presence would put an end to 
periodic shakedowns and ha
rassment by President Mobutu 
Sese Seko's Zairian troops.

About 500 French Foreign Le
gionnaires moved from Kcdwezi 
to Lumbubashi Sunday, but 
they were not in evidence Mon
day The French left 150 nten in 
Kolwezi

The Belgian troops spread 
out to the outlying towns of Li- 
kasi, Kabove. Kipushi and 
Fungurume, which have a com
bined European population of 
1,757, and to the town of Muih- 
)shi, where 160 Japanese civil
ians live.

street from the Texas City Re- 
jfinery. shut down its facility as 
a precautionary measure

It was first thought by some 
that the explosion had occurred 
at Marathon

Company officials in Colum
bus said the facility suffered 
some broken windows but a 
spokesman added. Marathon 
has not been substantially af
fected; our operations are nor
mal A lot of windows are 
blown out at our administrative 
office but the fire has not ex
tended to our facility "

Among the 250 people who 
sought shelter at a school on 
the city's north side were Sara 
Grasso and her three children, 
one of them a 2-month-old 
daughter

"It kept getting worse and 
worse.” Mrs Grasso said of the 
early morning explosions "Fi
nally. one blast shook the 
baby's bed and woke her up I 
don't thuik I want to go back 
there I am ready to move

"My husband has gone back 
now to see what it is like, " she 
added

Mrs Helen Atchison of Los 
Angeles was visiting relatives 
and was anxious to catch the 
first plane home

"I've never seen anything 
like this in my life. 1 awakened 
my aunt and grabbed a robe 
and first we went to a motel 
and stayed there for a while. I 
want to get out of here as soon 
as I can get to a phone and find 
out about a plane." Mrs Atchi
son said

Several people said they 
heard the explosion and then 
saw the fire," she said "But I 
saw a big flare of light before 1 
heard the first boom After 
about the third explosion, we 
heard the windows cracking in 
:he house and we left "

Mrs Atchison was staying in 
a home about three blocks from 
the refinery

Another of those at the school 
shelter, Mrs 0  M Gandy, said 
the first big explosion knocked 
an air conditioner out of her 
window and struck her hus
band

"Finally, we got up and into 
the truck and as he was mak 
ing a turn, he passed out and 
fell out the door of the truck as 
it hit a curb Somehow I got 
him into the back end of the 
truck and drove on He has a 
big knot on his head 1 guess 
he's OK.' Mrs Gandy said

Commissioners will 
consider hospital note

Gray County commissioners 
will consider renewing a note for 
$142,000 for Highland General 
Hospital to mature no later than 
Dec. 31. 1978. at a 9 a m 
Thursday meeting in the county 
courtroom

The hospital board voted in 
their last session to transfer 
$10,000 to Gray County toward 
payment of that note Of that 

I note, $2,80110 will be applied 
^toward in te rest and the 
remainder toward principal 
The hos|Ntal board also has 
borrowed $50,000 from First 
National Bank, in a note which 
ill mature Sept 1

I n  o t h e r  a c t i o n ,  
commissioners will consider a 
proposed hike in emergency 
ambulance services provided by 
M etropolitan General Inc 
Ambulance Co Metro is seeking 
a rate increase from $1,600 to 
$1,900 per nxxith base fee. plus a 
rise from $40 to $60 p«-base run 
Gray County and Pampa pay the 
month fee and guarantee Metro 
75 percent of the costs for each 
emergency run to Highland 
GenenI Hoapital
I Conunisskmers will also:
I — discuss the county's

standing through June for the 
.$2,155.648 28 1978 budget

— consider the employment of 
a night jailer, an increase in the 
num ber of meals served 
prisoners from two to three and 
a meal cost increase for the 
sheriff's office under standards 
set by the Texas Jail Standards 
Commission

— OK the transfer (rf $15.000 
budgeted for the Gray County 
welfare office to the new child 
welfare board

— appraise a request from 
Herman Kieth. constable for 
precinct 2. for a clothing 
al lowance for uniforms

— consider bids for trucks 
and dump beds for precinct 1 
and set June 14 as a date to open 
bids for a Celenease road in 
precinct 2.

— coAsider authorizing curbs 
,and gutters for farm and market 
road 282 from Price Road to U.S 
60

— pay salaries and bills, 
consider transfers and time 
.deposits  and consider a 
Iresolution authorizing the First 
,National Bank in Dallas to 
(release securities to the First 
'National Bank and replace with 
listed securities

Today 9̂ news

"Happiness is like coke - 
som ething you get as a 
by-product in the process of 
making something else "

—Aldous Huxley
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Today’s forecast is sunny and 
warm with highs near 90 and 
dropping to the upper 50's. 
Tonight's report calls for partly 
cloudy sk ies. Winds a re

in  affect 
HedBSKiay 
lowarn’s.

today. The I 
will drop to ths
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OPINION PAGE

Deep sea frontier a lot doser, too
To us, deep ocean mining 

makes a lot more sense than 
mining resources on the nMxxi 
Both ideas have been in the news 
Just receidly. A story in the Wall 
Street Journal reported the 
findings of a group of scieiUists 
at the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology (MITI

The study was compiled by 
MIT stu(ients led by J.D. 
Nyhart. The parpóse of the 
model is to enable governments 
and companies to analyse how 
various policy options and 
economic factors could affect a 
deep sea mining venture.

It was asserted that nuning of 
key minerals from the ocean 
floor could become a profitable 
venture with high strategic 
value to the United States 
Scooping up manganese nodules 
from the deep might result m a 
return on investment of IS to 20 
percent, according to computer 
projections

The report deals with nodules 
the size of squash balls which 
are found in abundance in the 
Pacific Ocean The computer 
model assumes recovery of 
nodules containing about 15 
percent nickel. 1.3 percent 
copper. 0.24 cobalt, and 26 9 
percent manganese

The starting point for analysis 
would involve a site in about 
18,000 feet of water about 2,400 
miles from the nearest port. The 
model venture would require 
about $560 million before 
returning any income fron 
refined minerals The study 
revealed  that four North 
American - based groups have 
actually spent between $100 
million and $1S0 million on deep 
ocean exploration, research and 
development

petroleum and a few attempts to 
"farm ''the  seas

There are great difhculties to 
be e n c o u n te re d  in any 
extensions of these efforts on 
grand scales However, it seems 
to us that compared to the 
tremendous problems in otter 
space, exploration on this planet 
under the oceans would present 
minor difficulties.

It is a vast almost untouched 
frontier for mineral recovery 
and for the enhancement of 
sources for good. There is also a 
high potential for the harnessing

With much of this earth 
covered by its oceans it would 
seem that here lies our greatest 
new frontier for resource 

jdevelopment We have made a 
few steps in that direction in

of energy sources in tides and 
ocean currents.

Compared to the cost of one 
trip to the moon with no possible 
economic gain, the cost of a 
venture to mine the mineral 
nodules cn the ocean floor is 
small indeed.

The vastness of the ocean area 
should preclude any effective 
i n t e r f e r e n c e  b y  
environm entalists for quite 
some time.

Nation’s press

Taxpayers question ’values’
(Wall street Journali

Taxes are very much on the minds of everyone 
these days. the general middle class perception is 
that they are too high It seems to be a good time 
to examine the question: What is ' too high" ̂

The public does not complain about taxes all the 
time or as a matter of course Tax rebellions, 
such as the one brewing in California in 
connection with the Jarvis - Gann amendment, 
are a relatively rare event For most people, 
taxation has been made relatively painless 
through such devices as the withholding tax. the 
sales tax and the monthly mortgage - property 
tax payment schedule. Government has found • 
ways to extract money from the economy without 
having to directly assault the average salary - 
earner It is only when the totals are added up in 
April that the tax drain becomes impressive.

Two things, we suspect, contribute to public 
annoyance or outrage about taxes, and both seem 
to be operating currently One is when taxes are 
rising rapidly as they always do during a period 
of inflation As more and more workers find they 
are paying a very high marginal rate of taxes on 
each added dollar of income, they begin to 
wonder how they will ever keep ahead of the bill 
collectors in the future Inflation darkens their 
outlook

The other has to do with the question of value 
received Government services are not so much 
different from other purchases in (xie vital 
respect, the buyers like to feel that they are 
getting something for their money When there is 
a spreading perception that government is not 
delivering value, it can only generate resentment 
among the unwilling purchasers of its wares In 
short, government is measured by a standard of 
value, just as are all other goods and services that 
the American citizen buys

At the local level of government it is fairly easy 
to see what tax dollars buy They buy schools.

local fire and police protection, streets and parks, 
if you consider only the things that can be seen as 
genuine goods broadly available to the entire 
public. TTiese are tangible, visible things. Their 
quality can be estimated and evaluated. In some 
cities and towns, the quality has clearly 
deteriorated.

As we move to higher and broader levels of 
government, the services becomes less tangible 
What exactly does the average county or state do 
the broad citizenry? Prisons, a few special 
schools, state and county roads, sheriffs and state 
police, a c a r t  system. There’s value here, 
obviously, but its quality becomes harder to 
assess

At the federal level, quality becomes even 
harder to assess. It must be done partly by 
intuition How effective are the armed forces? 
The gradual retreat the nation is conducting in 
foreign policy around the world sould suggest that 
it has less and less confidence in its military 
capabilities, relative to other major powers Are 
the FBI and CIA providing the security 
protections that they were once widely believed to 
supply? What else does the average taxpayer get 
for his money from the federal level, if anything^ 
How does he measure the value, for example, of 
the Department of Energy’ The Department of 
Agriculture? The Department of Commerce? Is 
the government even efficiently managing the 
relatively mechanical task of taking income from 
certain citizens and giving it to certain citizens? 
What is the true value of that, relative to what 
would happen if the weak, aged and infirm were 
protected by genuine inairance plans’

These are the kinds of questions taxpayers ask 
when they are unhappy about taxes. They are 
simple, nitty-gritty questions And the answers 
government is providing are not very 
satisfactory.

A ’private ’ post office
It looks like the Post Gffice is about to get its 

long awaited postage increase from 13 to 15 cents 
Thus, Americans continue to bear the cost of 
Waste and inefficiency

Part of the problem — indeed, the most 
Significant part of the problem — is the 
stubbomess of our political leaders to recognize 
the inherent superiority’ of private enterprise 
over the nationalized, bureaucratic way of dang 
things

Then comes the failure to differentiate between 
the two On the CBS Morning News last Friday a 
newsman actually described the postal system as 
a privatecompany Since becoming a private 
company ” a few years ago, the "newsman" 
reported postage rate increases have been hitting 
us faster and harder

We still can't believe what we heard from this 
agent of the media supposedly charged with

The Post Office, contrary to CBS, never 
became a “private company " Had it truly been 
privatized, it would be forced to compete with 
other companies on the basis gf its postage rates. 
Congress has before it a simple expedient for 
making that happen it could, tommorrow if it 
wished, repeal the first<lass postage monopoly

fh e  Neius
EVER STRIVING FOR T O f O ' TEXAS '  

TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
TKii newspaper it dedicated to furnithing informotion to our readers to that they con 

better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to tee its blessing. 
For only when man understands freedom and it free to control himself and all he possesses 
can he develop to hit utmost capabilities.
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Today . 
in history

•K

Everybody’s business

Solar energy aheady at a price

By The Aaaadatsd Preas
Today is Tueaday, May 30, 

the ISOth day of lfTI. There are 
21S days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
, On this dMe in 1431, Joan of 
Arc was burned at the stake in 
Rouen, Prance.

On this date:
In I4M. Christopher Colum

bus sailed from Spain on his 
third voyage to the New World.

In isn . the Spanish explorer, 
Hernando de Soto, landed in 
Florida.

In 1813. a report that the new 
Brooklyn BridJie m New York 
was about to collapse created 
panic. Six people on the bridge 
were trampled to death.

In 1942, during World War II, 
more than 1,100 British bomb
ers pounded Cologne, Germany.

In 1981, the dictator of the 
Dominican Republic, Rafael 
Trujillo, was assassinated.

In 1963. an estimated 10,000 
people were killed in a wind
storm that struck East Paki
stan.

Ten years ago; President 
Charles de Gaulle, faced by dis
orders in France, dissolved 
parliament and called for new 
electioiris.

Five years ago: West Germa
ny and Czechoslovakia agreed

By SAM CAMPBELL
Numerous futurists, tinkers, 

and even engineers are jumping 
on the solar - energy chariot At 
first blush, these visionaries 
appear to have something in 
common with skiers, skaters 
and surfboard riders — the yen 
to accomplish "work" with the 
least amount of effort.

The ’ work” in the case of 
skiers, skaters, and surfers is 
physical movement with the 
smallest interference of friction. 
In the case of solar enthusiasts, 
the "work" is the heating or 
cooling of a building or the 
o p e r a t io n  of e le c tr ic a l 
e q u ip m e n t w ithou t the 
expenditure of fossil fuel. Is the 
solar crowd comprised solely of 
dreamers, or is there an element 
of practicality among them?

Surprisingly, the harnessing 
of solar energy to supply

household power is winning 
adherents even from among 
those who you would think might 
be inclined to spoof the whole 
game. Shell Oil Co. recently 
published an account of its own 
research. Hie account dealt not 
only with direct sunlight 
conversion for heating and 
cooling, but also with conversion 
to electricity — a more versatile 
form  of energy. The last 
em ploys what are called 
"photovoltaic" cells Of this 
methodology, Shell researchers 
reported:

Moving to the long - range, the 
Shell report stated:

"If we think of the energy 
crisis in terms of our children 
and grandchildren, then solar 
energy can — and will — 
become a major supplier of their 
energy needs."

By 1965 or 1990. Shell foresees 
that solar - derived electrical 
energy could siqiply a demand 
equivalent to that which would 
be consumed in housing up to 20 
million people.

So much for the Shell report.

"Shell believes the promise 
for solar photovoltaic panels is 
great. In fact, the results of 
research sponsored by Shell 
indicate that an economically 
practical rooftop installation for 
homes within tlw next 10 years is 
not an unreasonable goal."

To temper the enthusiasm, it 
should be pointed out thaL 
inspite of its wide availability, 
solar power is no more free of 
cost than fossil fuels.

For in a sense all natural 
resources are free. Hie cost 
associated with their use is the 
expense of labor that goes into

o

their mining, transportation, 
conversion and use. Sunshine 
itself doesn't have to be mined 
o r  tran sp o rted , but the 
hardw are essential to its 
e m p lo y m e n t  d o e s . To 
accumulate solar pow«". you 
need wood, tubing, wiring, 
fittings. All those items do have 
to be mined and transported. 
The sunshine then must be 
converted, and considerable 
labor is involved in erecting the 
conversion apparatus.

The rule of natire holds. You 
don't get something useful for 
nothing. Just as surfers have to 
paddle out beyond the breaking 
waves an^ as skiers ride a 
powered cable to the top of the 
slope, solar proponents are 
faced with an expenditure of 
energy before they can expect to 
derive a payback. Yet. most 
agree that the payback is within 
view.

to establish normal rdations, 
ending 35 years of hostility.

One year ago; President Car
ter suggested there could be 
closer ties between the United 
States and Cuba, but said Cu
ban activities in Africa and the 
holding of prisoners in Cuba 
w e r e  impediments. Today's 
birthdays; Band leader Bemy 
Goodman is 69 years old.

Thought for today; The mis
erable man is unhapy every 
day, but the cheerful man en
joys a constant feast — the 
Book of Proverbs.

LonvteU Beagc
The Louvre Museum in 

Paris was ftrst opened to the 
public on Nov. 8, 1793. The 
construction of the fiouvre, 
originally intended as  a  
r o ] ^  residence, was started  
in 1204 by K ii«  P h i l im  
Auguste. Its  fine a r t  cdlec- 
tion was begun by Francis I 
in the Mth century .

^aul Ular Ybdr noRBf't sfortli'

W hat *8 deductib le  in  *78
Crosstown busing  boom eranged ■Sylvia Portar

bringing the people accurate information A more 
egregious confusion would have been difficult to 
make

When the Post Office reorganized at the start of 
the decade, becoming the U .S Postal Service, the 
idea was to make it logk like û private investors.

But it never lost its gove f  ment monopoly It 
never lost its massive tax subsidy It never was 
made to compete with other carriers. It is. still, a 
gargantuan exax pie of a nationalized industry, 
responsible to no one but union bosses

The objective of crosstown 
busing of school children was 
"better education for blacks.” ' 

It was assumed when the 
S uprem e Court outlawed 
racially separate schools 25 
years ago. that enforcing a 
black - white balance in city 
schools would result in better 
education and eventual social 
harmony.

In the decades since, 
ta x p a y e rs  have invested 
millions implementing the 
busing concept—yet in most big 
cities most schools are now 
almost all black 

In Washington, DC., more 
than 96 percent of all pidilic 
school students are black, in 
Detroit 82 percent.

Federal judges, educators. 
HEW officials — all are 
frustrated in their efforts to do 
what the Supreme Court has 
decreed they must do: achieve 
racial balance 

Now what’
U.S. News and World Report 

sent staffers to key cities in ail 
regions to check up on the black 
- white ratio in public schools 
and in all 29 of our nation’s

major school systems whites 
area smaller minority than 10 
years ago.

Schools — all the court orders 
n o tw ith s ta n d in g  — a re  
resegregating themselves.

The obvious explanation is 
that so many white families 
have fled the cities that no 
m atter how many pupils are 
bused back and f o ^  among the 
neighborhoods, most schools 
remain mostly black: many of 
them all black.

Now some cities have been 
court - ordered to bus cHy blacks 
into white suburts and suburban 
w h ite s  in to  black city  
neighborhoods.

A soon - to - be - published book 
by the Brookings Institution will 
say that this is the only answer.

Experience of the cities 
suggests that the Brookings 
prescription would merely 
result in further white flight — 
into private schools.

New York City has given up on 
racially balancing its schools. 
New York City sdxiols are now 
more segregated than ever, with 
most black and Puerto Rican 

. children attending schools

which have few, if any, white 
students.

To bus New York City 
schoolchildren to suburbs — 
should a court order it — would 
be impractical. Ibey would 
spend most or all of every school 
day in the buses.

In 1964, New Orleans schools 
were about half and half, black 
and white. Now they are almost 
82 percent black.

In Atlanta, without large - 
scale busing, schools have gone 
from 56 percent white to 90 
percent nonwhite.

Now the resegregation of the 
cities has resulted in another 
kind of discrimination, as 
country folks have to pay taxes 
to support their own schools and 
more taxes to support d ty  
schools. Ohio farmers have 
contributed $28 million to keep 
Cleveland schools from going 
bankrupt.

And that will not be all.
(c) 1978, Los Angeles Times 

Syndicate

Berry’s World

Wu bwliuv* H»o4 all man or* oqually ondewad by titair Creator, and not by o govorn- 
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froodom and koop it for Hiomtolvot and othort.
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“Think how lucky you are to be here NOW. A 
hospital room will cost $400 a day In 1980. "

Beodos got thoir English name 
from d io  Anglo-Saxon word 
bitoH, moaning to bit% bocauie 
they're such groat chompers.
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F o r many y ea rs , the 
established rule has been that 
your charitable contributions 
are deductible in the year they 
are paid — and that's still the 
rule. But now, charging a 
contribution is considered 
payment. You can, for instance, 
use a bank credit card and get a 
deduction in the year you charge 
the contribution.

This means you can deduct 
now and pay iMer. You can take 
a deduction on your '78 return 
for charitable contributions you 
charge in *78, even if you don't 
pay the bank until 1979.

Caution: This is not the same 
a s  making a pledge to charity. 
You cannot take a deduction in 
the year you make the pledge, 
but only in the year your cu h  
co n trib u tio n  redeems the 
pledge.

A companion ruling also 
allows you to use your bank 
credit card to pay for medical 
ex p en ses  and receive a 
deduction in the year the charge 
is made. Say you use a bank 
credit card to charge a hospital 
bill of 1500 in December 1978, 
and pay the bank in February 
1979. Aasioning you qualify for a 
medical expense deÁxtion, you 
must claim the $500 on your '78 
return. If you don’t, you will lose 
the deduction altogether. Keep 
this in mind as you pay future 
medical expenses.

It is vitally important from a 
tax strategy angle that you know 
now what to do about deductions 
for various taxes, for President 
Carter is proposing a crackdown 
on state Md local tax deductions 
particu larly . But even if 
Congress accepts this, the 
deductions would- not be 
eliminated until 1979. So, they're 
safe fo r'78.

TAX STRATEGY: Make 1978 
' a  banner year for deductions for 

state and local taxes. If you are 
• plaifning a big - ticket pirchase 
. In the near futiré, involving a 

hefty sales tax, dose the deal 
before the end of 1978 and 
protect your deduction. Youcan 

‘ only win!
Here's a quick rundown of 

erhat’s deductible In 78 -  «Ml 
Prentice- Hall's analysis to help 
you avoid being h ir t by some of 
the White House's tax “reform*' 
proposals:

(1) Taxes on your real estate 
(home, inchidini coops and 
condominiums) would continue 
fully deductible. So would taxes 
on a  vacation home and other 
real estate you own. You would 
not be hit.

.  (2) Tu sb  da what you asm.

Any state or local income taxes 
you pay this year are deductible 
on your 78 federal tax return 
and these deductions would not 
be taken away. Illustrations; 
state and local taxes withheld 
from your paycheck; estimated 
tax  paynients on your 78 
income; additional taxes you 
paid this year when you filed 
your '77 state or local return.

(3) Taxes on your travd 
(auto, boat, plane). You can 
deduct the state tax on gas 
(varying from 5 to 11 cents a 
gallon) used for personal travel.
(Of emoee, the entire cost of gas 
used for business reasons is 
deductible.)

If you own a boat, you can 
deduct stJke gas taxes. And you 
get an added break: a tax credit, 
a direct reduction in your final 
tax bill of 2 cents a gallon for the 
federal excise tax on gas, 6 cents 
a gallon for the federal tax on 
lubricating oil.

Both the gas tax deduction and 
the excise tax credit may be 
killed. Carter would wipe out the 
gas tax deduction, and the 
energy bill in final form nMy 
wipe out the excise tax credit.

(4) Taxes on your purchases. 
For *78, you c« i deduct state and 
local sales taxes. And you can 
either keep detailed records of 
the  sales tax on ach purchase, or 
you can use the easy audk-pioof 
tables the IRS provides with 
your tax return instructions, 
spelling out the total you can 
deduct without question The 
am o u n t of the allowable 
deduction is determined by the 
family size and income on a 
sta te-by-state  basis.

What's more, sales taxes on 
five specific large purchases 
(autos, boats, airplanes, mobile 
h o m e s  and construction  
materials for a  new home) are 
deductible in addition to the 
table figures.

Most crucial to you now is the 
possibility that state and local 
ta x  deductions would be 
eliminated starting in '79, if 
Congress papses the White 
House's proposes in this area.

So, close any big • ticket 
purchases in the months before 
'79 and protect your deducthns. 
Even if you flnanoe the purchase 
(or purchases), you still are 
entitled toa full deduction for 78 
for the sales taxes you pay—as 
long as you biqr before Dec. 31.
• You have noUWig to toss, 
much to gain. Whether or not the 
administration's proposals go 
through, you got the sales tax 
deduction ~  and this total can 
mount up to big • tiiw  levolB.
• Tomorrow; Home sales if you 
art 16 or over.
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Prices, recession
NEW YORK (AP) -  Am «« 

the hems you mey esped  to 
haer about over the next few 
weeks and months are these;

—Higha’ food prices. In the 
first quarter of the year they 
rose at an annual rale of better' 
than M percent, and the Agri
culture Department concedes 
that the y e ^ y  increase might 
be •  percent to •  percent.

A better idea of what’s in 
store will come Wednesday, 
when figures for the April con
sumer price index will be re
leased, perhaps shocking some 
economists whose research is 
conducted in labs rather than 
stores.

We know that beef prices will 
be higher. The National Cattle
men’s Association has informed 
us that in the month to May 11, 
the national average of five 
beef cuts was 11.89 a pound, up 
11 cents from April 11.

Some non-governmental fore
casters are now saying that 
food prices for the entire year 
could inch into the double dig
its, a lthou^ barely so. But 
even the minimum double digit, 
10 percent, is  extraordinary.

—A slowdown in the strong' 
first-half increases in personal 
income. It was these increases 
— 1.4 p«cent in both March 
and April, adding m « e  than 
$40 billion to incomes —that 
staved off consumer bitterness.

With such increases unlikely 
in the second half of the year, 
and with prices rising, con
sumers are likely to become 
more vocal, especially since 
many oi them already are bor
rowed up to their limits.

—Rising interest rates. 'The 
prime lending rate f «  most 
banks is now up to B.5 percent

and rising. While the prime 
does not directly affect con
sumer rates. It is an early In
dicator of general market pres
sures.

Eventually, these. pressures 
affect consumer loans and 
home mortgage rates, and 
could force the latter up close 
to double-digit levels later this 
year. While this fen’t certain,| 
mortgage lenders are worried. I

—More corporations are like
ly to announce they will cooper
ate with the Carter adminis
tration and hold executive sala
ry Increases to S percent. But 
they”ll be less likdy to offer! 
Icooperation on prices.
I —Receasioa Many independ
ent economists are already 
raising the odds for the begin
ning of one very late this year. 
But while the amount of dis
cussion will increase, it does 

.n o t mean recession is inevi
table.

In fact, one of the most posi
tive statements about the econ
omy, that there wouldn’t be a 
recession this year, was issued 
a few weeks ago by the Nation- 

~ al Association of Purchasing 
Executives.

The executives even extoided 
their forecast into the very ear
ly part of next year, based on 
the strength of orders at the 
nation’s factories. After that, it 
seems, the possibility might in
crease.

—Considering the negative 
aura of business news, you”U 
probably hear little about the 
economy’s pluses, such as the 
greatest number of workers, 
and the greatest number of 
homeowners and homebuyers 
ever.

Unusual home
This bird built a home for itself in an unusual location, 
but one which surolies it with l i ^ t s  and heating. The 
nest was spotted recently in the traffic light at the 
intersection of Cuyler Street and Foster Avenue in 
downtown Pampa.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

In Congress this week

Underfoot
^  V  ̂ by G U  Fhetteplaee

Anybody who finds it 
easy to improvo thoir 

golf game, probably 
uses a poncil.

The real possimitt it the 
guy who pcUnts "Help" on 
the bock of his boot... up 
sido down.

Boon complaining about the woothor? Suppose the gov- 
ommont was regulating it instead of prodkrting H.

Accupuncturo must really work, have you over toon a tick 
Porcupino...t

iri otkod thoAftor picking out a now dross tho toonogo girl 
dork ’’if my mem likes it, 1 caniiring it bockr"

Tho best placo in town for picking tho latest stylos in wo- 
mom or mens shoos it.

* a
(P H E T T E P L A C E S  S H O E S )

109 N. Cuyler Downtown Pampa

WASHINCTON (AP) -  Leg
islation designed to cut taxes 
for families of tuition-paying 
students will be voted on by the 
House this week when the law
makers return to work after 
the Memorial Day weekend.

The House debate, which be
gins Wednesday, will focus on a 
bill to allow direct subtraction 
from income taxes owed of 25 
percent of c o llie  or other post- 
secm dary tuition up to $250 No 
votes are expected before 
Thursday.

The Senate is continuing its 
recess all week.

President Carter and a num
ber of educatiorud, minority 
and civil rights groups oppose 
the le^slatioo, but the House 
Republican Policy Committee 
and some educational groups 
support it, including those wfio 
speak for church-affiliated 
schools.

The House will consider three 
amendments. One would ex
pand the credits to include pri
vate elementary and secondary 
schools, with maximums of $N 
in 1978 and $100 each year in 
1979 and 1980.

Another amendment would 
allow the deduction of 50 per
cent of tuition, but maintain the 
same ceilings.

'The third would drop the no

tion of tax credits and instead 
provide low-cost loans in the 
form of tax deferrals for post
secondary tuition only, begin
ning with the second year of 
college or equivalent education.

Under the tax deferral plan, 
a taxpayer would be allowed to 
defer up to $1,000 per student 
per year starting Aug. 1. Ihe 
maximum would go to $1,500 in 
1982 and $2,000 in 1966. The de
ferred amounts would be paid 
back over a 10-year period at 3 
percent interest.

The major argument for col
lege tuition tax credits is that 
they would provide relief to 
middle-income families consid
ered too affluent to qualify for 
most existing public and pri
vate scholarship aid programs.

Opponents of tuition credits 
say much of the help would go 
to families that need it least, 
since there would be no income 
test and families too poor to 
owe income tax would receive 
nothing.

They also contend the credit 
would be so small in proportion 
to college costs that it would 
not usually affect a decision on 
whether to seek higher educa
tion. Accordingly, they say. the 
$1 billion cost to the federal 
treasury would be wasted.
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Middleman charges continue f  
upward spiral o f bread prices

ByOONKEMlALL 
AP Farm Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Re
tail bread prices are edgii« up 
again, along with moat other 
food coats, but as in the paA 
moat of the bread increase can 
be traced to risfeg mkkMenaan 
coats for making fkiur. baking 
and telling the familiar loaf.

The Agriculture Department 
says that in March, when a 
one-pound loaf of white bread 
cost an average of 96.2 cents in 
stores, the farm value of wheat 
used to make it was 3.1 cents.

According to department 
records, die March price of a 
loaf of bread was the highest 
for a single month in three 
years. A new report, being is
sued later this w'ek by the La
bor Department, will then be 
used by UWA to examine what 
happened to bread prices in 
April.

Wheat prices have risen ap
preciably since their low marks 
of last fall, but the history of 
bread prices shows that rising 
middleman costs for turning 
grain into the finished loaves 
have played a much more im
portant role.

According to information pro
vided by staff people in the of
fice of Efenry T. Badger, who is 
an expert on food marketing 
costs and prices in USDA re
tail bread prices since 1971 
have risen about 46 percent 
while the farm vklue of wheat 
used to make bread has gone 
up 19 percerX.

Here are annual average fig
ures provided by USDA illus
trating what has happened;

In 1971, a one-pound loaf of 
white bread cost consumers an 
average of 24.8 cents a loaf. It 
contained 2.6 cents worth of 
wheat, based on its farm value. 
The national average price of 
all wheat — regardless of type 
or quality — was $1.34 a bushel 
in 1971.

The cost of bread in 1972 de
clined slightly as middlemen 
tightened their margins to 24.7 
cents, while the farm value of 
wheat in a loaf rose to 2 9 
cents. The average farm price 
of wheat that year was $1.76 a 
bushel.

It was in 1972 that grain ex
ports. triggered by large sales 
to the Soviet Union airi other 
countries, began soaring. ITus 
helped push wheat prices up 
rapidly, beginning an unprece
dented ttiTM years of high 
prices for farmers.

Bread prices rose in 1973 to

WE DO CUSTOM 
PROCESSINO

’an average for the entire year 
to 27.8 oenta, including 4.1 oants 
worth of wheat. Ih e  annual 
farm price of wheat soared to 
I3.I5 a bushel.

Still superheated by demand 
and diminiahed U.S. reserves, 
wheat prices rontinuad to cUmb 
for a while, reaching a moithly 
recMd high of IS.S2 a bushel 
nationally in February 1974 
i For all of 1974, bread prices 
rose further to an average of
34.5 cents a loaf corkaining 
about 5.4 cents worth of wheat. 
The farm price of wheat from 
the 1974 crop was |4.09 a bush
el. a record that still stands.

Wheat prices, although riati« 
and falling intermittently, be
gan a downward trend afttf the 
peak was reached in early 1974. 
But the bread price spiral was 
not yet ended.

In 1975, retail bread prices 
rose to a record annual aver
age of 36 cents a loaf, including
4.5 cents of wheat. ’The average 
ifarm price was $3.56 a bushel 
for that year’s crop.
j Bresd prices began leveling 
off but in all of 1978 dropped 
k>nly seven-tenths of a penny 
from the record of the previous 
year, averaging 35.3 cents. 'The 
.wheat value, however, was 3.8 
cents in each loaf and the aver
age farm price was 12.73 a 
bushel.

Last year the retail price of 
bread rose slightly again to an 
average of 35.5 cents a loaf. 
But t)ie wheat used to make the 
1977 loaf of bread was worth 
only 2.7 cents as the farm price 
of wheat dropped to $2.31 a 
bushel.

The March loaf of bread cost
ing 96.2 cents a loaf is the high
est since it was the same price 
in May 1975. At that time, how
ever, there was 4.1 cents worth 
of wheat in a knf and farmers 
got 83.47 a bushel.

In March of this year, when 
there was 3.0 cents worth of 
wheat in a loaf of bread, the 
national average farm price of 
wheat was $2.67 a bushel, ac
cording to USDA records.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Heavy cattle slaughter in  Aus
tralia and New Zealand be
cause of drought forcing pro
ducers to liquidate herds has 
abated somewhat but the in
dustry still is not on its way to

full recovery, according to the 
Agricultire Department.

Beef exports to some “non- 
traditional nurkets” have not 
developed as had been antici

pated ’’and thia may 
price raoovery to be delayed 
further.” the department’s For
eign Agricultural Service said 
In a re p n l today.

With slaughlerii« of cattle 
slowing doim. beef production 
is axpactad feb ad o im  iiighUy 
in Australia this year and about 
7 peroM  leas in New Zealand, 
the agency aaid.

Auatralia and New Zealand 
are the major suppliers of for
eign beef to the U S. consumer 
market.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Ihe 
Agriculture Department is 
scheduled to issue Wednesday a 
monthly report on farm prices 
that will show preliminary fig-_ 
urea for m aj«' oonunodities in 
May.
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Thousands observé Memorial Day
By tk e  AiMdated P re u  

Many celebrated Memorial 
Day in the tAditional manner, 
paying respect to the 700,000 
Americans who died in wars. 
For some, it was a day to frolic 
outdoors or take advantage of a 
holiday sale. And for others, it 
meant sheer confusion 

While most of the nation fol
lowed the federal government's

lead and obaerved Memorial 
Day on Monday, residents of 
six states — lUiiMis. MarylandL
New Hampshire, New Mexico. 
New York. Vermont and West 
Virginia — officially obavved 
the holiday today.

motion Monday. The stock,ex
changes were closed, but butks 
were open.

One of today's scilSkluled 
marches, in G m t .Neck on 
New York's Long Mand. has 
been the focus of a court suit.

In New York, the nation's fi
nancial center — Wall Street — 
seemed to be operating in slow

U.S. District Judge Jack B. 
Weinstein ruled Monday that 
the North Shore Ru^t-to-Üfe

Committee had a right to 
march in the parade, sponsored 
by American Legion Post 304. 
The Legion had said its march 
to honor war dead would be 
overshadowed by controversy if 
the anti-abortionists partici
pated

Elsewhere, traditional Me
morial ^  observances caused 
little stir Monday.

POW s condemn war resisters
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  De

spite pre<hctions that the lives 
of Vietnam prisoners of war 
could be left in shambles by 
bad memories, bitterness and 
anguish, the 300 POWs who 
gathered over the weekend 
showed little evidence of psy
chic scars

The only noticeable scars 
were physical — a limp, a 
twisted h i ^ ,  a large blotch of 
scar tissue from a bad burn.

However, the POWs generally 
rentain bitter about the way the 
war was fought — not vigor
ously enough, they contend — 
and about those who protested 
the war

"We had all these forecasts 
from the doctors and the head 
shrinkers about how bad we'd
turn out because of the depriva
tion. the isolation, the bad food, 
the malnutrition and so forth,"
said former Air Force Col. 
George Day, who won the Med
al of Honor while in a prison 
camp Day, S3, is now a lawyer 
in Fort Walton Beach, Fla.

were trying to extract an anti
war testimonial from him. 
They did not get it.

“ I have a better under
standing of myself and my fel
low man. You learn how much 
you need oUter people to sur
vive." Odell said.

“The truth is. I think I'm bet
ter off because of what I went 
through," said retired Air 
Force Lt. Col Don Odell. 47. 
He wears a permanent collar 
brace because his neck was 
broken by tis  captors.'’ who

Most of the POWs — more 
than half of the 556 freed by 
Hanoi in May 1973 — talked 
freely and matter-of-factly tc 
reporters during a two-day con
vention marking the fifth anni
versary of their release. With 
many of them were wives and 
girlfriends.

Most were near middle age

and graying. A few were 
paunchy, but most seemed in 
good shape physically. All had 
been fliers and officers.

Most still believed the war 
was right and had praise for 
former President Richard Nix
on, whom they credited with 
forcing Hanoi to free them by 
deciding in 1972 to,bomb North 
Vietnam by B-52s.

Highlight of the convention 
was a party given by Nixon at 
his Casa I^cifica villa in San 
Clemente on Saturday. Once 
before, shortly before resisting 
the presidency in 1974, Nixon 
held a similar party for the 
POWs.

In Arlington, Va., Secretary 
of Defense Harold Brown pre
sided over the laying of the 
wreath at the Tomb of the Un- 

.knowns in Arlington National 
Cemetery. He said the country 
should rededicate itself to pre
serving the strength of its 
armed forces "so that it need 
not be proved in combat."

It! the Detroit suburb of Troy. 
23 of the last survivors of the 
Army's "Polar Bear" unit 
staged a brief cerennny at a 
cemetery where 50 of their 
compatriots are buried.

After the World War 1 armi
stice was signed, about 4,000 
“ Polar Bears" were shipped to 
the Russian port of Archangel 
near the Arctic Circle, where, 
for nearly, a year, they fought 
against the Bolsheviks.

The surviving "Polar Bears" 
say this year's reunion may 
have been their last.

Memorial services were held 
at the Barelas Bridge on the 
Rio Grande in Albuquerque. 
N.M. A wreath was tossed into 
the river in memory of those 
serving in the Navy who gave

their lives at sea.
' In Ohio, small American 
flags were placed at the graves 
of 206 Confederate sellers, 
most of them officers, who died 
during their imprisonment on 
Johnson's Island on Lake Erie 
during the Civil War.

Not all of klonday's ceremo
nies honored the nation's war 
dead.

In Southgate. Ky., towns
people gathered for a service at 
the town-'s war memorial, a 
short distance from the site of 
the Beverly Hills Super Gub 
fire that killed 165 people in 
May 1977.

And in Moore, Okla., an esti
mated 400 uniformed law offi
cers joined about 2,000 other 
mourners for the funeral of a 
Highway Patrol Lt. Pat 
Grimes, one of three state 
troopers gunned down by two 
Oklahoma prison fugitives last 
week.

The long holiday weekend 
took its toll in traffic deaths. 
More than 450 people had died 
on the nation's hi^w ays by 
early this nnoming.

New twist added to cheating
Politicos seek posts

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  Aca
demic cheating has trickled 
down to the pre-school set — 
with parents' connivance, ac
cording to school officials and 
at least one mother.

But the cheating is designed 
to produce a low grade, not a 
high one. on kindergarten 
screening tests, they say.

Johnnie Boone, coordinator of 
primary grades for the Austin 
school district, says principals 
are being advised to look for 
zero scores on the tests.

Cheating will be discussed at 
a workshop for school adminis
trators in August, she said.

Why cheat?
Because state law givM a 

child a full day of kindergarten 
free if he or she flunks the test. 
All children get a half day free, 
but families of those passing 
the test in Austin have to pay 
$30 per month tuition for the 
rest of the day.

M. G. Bovwlen. director of 
elementary education’ for the 
district, said the law says kin-

News watch
MELBOURNE. Australia 

(AP) — A letfer in a bottle 
dropped from an Australian 
troop ship during World War 1 
has been found by a farmer on 
a south Australian beach.

The letter, dated July 30, 
1916. and signed by seven 
Aussie soldiers, said: "We are 
living like lords, having a real 
good time. Ih e  name of the 
chaps that are on this message 
are all signalers hoping the 
finder is in the best of health.

area during the summer.

We now throw this note over
board"

CAPE TOWN. South Africa 
(AP) — The government has 
reprieved about 27.500 seals 
scheduled to be killed in the 
next five years on Seal Island, 
in False Bay near Cape Town.

The seals are thinned out to 
keep them from depleting the 
fish supply The government 
cancelled a four-year grant of 
the killing rights after claims 
by opponents of the killing that 
there was no proof Seal Island 
was overpopulated.

PERTH, Australia (AP) — 
Scientists in western Australia 
have found an archeological 
site they say pushes the first 
known human habitation of 
Australia back to 100,000 years, 
60,000 years earlier than pre
viously thought.

The site on the Murchison 
River produced 30 stone tools 
plus fossils, according to a pa
per delivered at a meeting of 
the Western Australian Anthro
pological Society.

MADRID. Spain (AP) — 
Nearly a million of Spain's 13- 
million work force are unem
ployed. the National Institute of 
Statistics reports The construc
tion industry is suffering most, 
with 191.300 jobless

TOKYO (AP) -  The Viet
namese government and Kei- 
danren. Japan's leading organ
ization of industrialists, agreed 
to meet regularly to discuss 
ways of developing Vietnam's 
coal and oil resources and its 
agricultia-al and marine in
dustries. Japanese officials re
port.

The agreement was made 
during a visit by a Keidanren 
mission to Hanoi last week. A 
Vietnamese mission is to visit 
Tokyo before tMe end of the 
year.

SEATTLE lAP) — Visitors 
are crowding the world's tallest 
mountain range, so an Ameri
can expedition planning to 
climb K2 in the Himalayas thif 
summer will be delayed twi 
weeks

Seattle climber Jim Whitta
ker, the team leader, said Mon
day that the shift in dates was 
o r^ re d  by the Pakistani gov
ernment to avoid conflict with 
a British expecMtion planning 
the santc climb Several other 
expeditions will be in the same

dergarten students who are 
economically deprived or edu
cationally handicapped must be 
given a full day tuition-free. 
-One mother was quoted by 

the Austin American-^tesman 
as saying two of her friends in
structed their children to an
swer "I don't know" to ques
tions on the short oral test.

"I fed if my two friends 
knew about it, then there must 
be more," said Linda West. 
Mrs. West quoted one of the 
women as telling her if she 
"had any sense" she would

have done the same thing.
“She said that she knew that 

her child would not be deprivSd 
and she'd save $30," Mrs. West 
said.

Bowden acknowledged that 
parents might be instructing 
their children to cheat on the 
test, but “ I don't believe there 
are many."

About two-thirds of Austin's 
3,800 kindergarten pupils attend 
all day, and about 42 percent of 
the full-day youngsters pay the 
tuition.

Few schools using aid

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) 
— Casino gambling saved this 
seaside resort from what other
wise would have been a dis
astrous Memorial Day week
end, the city public commis
sioner says.

Commissioner Edwin Roth 
said gambling at Resorts Inter
national Hotel Casino drew 
many people who otherwise 
would have stayed away from
the shore because of gray skies 
and cool temperatures. Police 
Chief William ten Brink said 
more than 183,000 vehicles and 
300.000 people traveled through 
the city during the weekend. He 
estimated more than 100.000 
people visited the casino.

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  Only 
one in seven Texas school dis
tricts used a major increase in 
state aid last fall to cut local 
taxes, the Texas Research 
League said l\ie8day.

The 158 districts — out of a 
total of 1,079 — accounted for 
10.5 percent of the taxable 
property values in Texas.

. The 1977 L e g i^ u re  raised 
state aid by $446 million, with 
$130 million earmarked for re
ducing local tax burdens, al
though actual reductions were 
not required.

“Despite a letter from the 
speaker of the Texas House of 
Representatives to each school
board president urging reduc
tions in local school taxes, the 
total levy was increased by 
$148 million." the league report 
said.

Had it not been for increased 
operating budgets, the 1977 
school finance bill would have

, enabled school districts to low
er taxes an average of 11 cents 
per $1(X) valuation, the league 
said.

By The Associated Press
Arkansas Gov. David Pryor 

tried today for the second time 
to win nomination as the Demo
cratic candidate for the U.S. 
Senate — this time for the seat 
left vacant by the death of John 
McClellan, who defeated him 
six years ago.

And in North Carlolina, two 
Democrats faced each other ir 
a runoff to decide who will tak( 
on Republican Sen. Jesse 
Helms in the November general 
election.

McClellan, who died on Nov. 
28 a t  the age of 81, was in his 
35th year in the Soiate. Attor
ney Kaneaster Hodges of New
port is serving the last year of 
McClellan's sixth term. Since 
he was appointed to fill out the 
term, Hodges is barred by law 
from running this year for a 
full term.

Reps. Ray Thornton of Sho-i- 
dan and Jim Guy Tucker of 
Little Rock and political new
comer A.C. Grigson of Texar
kana were in the race against 
Pryor, a two-term governor 
who lost in a primary bid to 
McClellan in 1972.

The winner of that race will 
face Republican Tom Kelly, a 
political newcomer who had no 
primary oppositioa in the No
vember general election.

Along with the Senate pri

m ary race in Arkansas, voters 
there will choose a Democratic 
gubernatorial nominee from a 
five-candidate field.

State Attorney General Bill 
Clinton took on former legisla
tor Frank Lady of Jonesboro, 
former County Judge Randall 
Mathis of Arkadelphia, former 
prosecutor Joe Woodward of 
Magnolia and retired fanner 
Monroe Schwarzlose of King- 
sland in the Democratic guber
natorial primary.

GOP chairman Lynn Lowe, 
who was not opposed for the 
Republican gubernatorial nomi
nation. will face the winner of 
the Democratic primary in No
vember.

In North Carolina, mean
while, former Charlotte banker 
Luther Hodges Jr. and state In
surance (hmmissioner John In
gram squared off in the Demo
cratic senatorial runoff elec
tion.

Helms, a Republican who had 
no primary opposition in his 
party, is the state's first Re
publican senator in this centu
ry

Ingram was 14 percentage 
points behind Hodges after the 
primary election on May 2, and 
exerc iz^  his right by law to 
demand a runoff when Hodges 
did not receive a majority of 
the votes.

Garter pledges U.S.
AIR FORCE ACADEMY, 

Colo. (AP) — "The Air Force 
Academy's 20th graduation cer
emony will be the first without 
a “Tail-Ehd Charlie." Officials 
have decided to hand out diplo
mas in alpahabetical order this 
year after naming the top 65 
graduates, instead of in the tra
ditional "graduation order of 
merit."

Capt. Ron Bell, duty informa
tion officer, said Monday that 
in the past, the lowest-ranking, 
last-named cadet was given a 
trophy and, occasionally, a sil
ver dollar from each class
mate. Bell said the order of 
merit was determined primar
ily by grades, but included ath
letic performance, military ac
complishments and the like.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pres
ident Chrter said today the 
NATO alliance must bolster its 
military power to meet a com
munist buildup that "far ex
ceeds their legitimate security 
needs."

Addressing the opening ses
sion of a twoday NATO sum
mit meeting. Carter pledged 
that the United States “will 
play its part” in supplying con
ventional, tactical nuclear and 
strategic armed forces.

“The United States will main
tain strategic nuclear equiva
lence with the Soviet Union," 
Carter said in his remarks to 
the gathering at the Kennedy

Center.
Carter's appearance before 

the 14 heads of government or 
slate followed a rapid accelera
tion in anti-Soviet rhetoric cn 
the part of top administration 
officials.

His comments did not match 
the stridency of statements 
Sunday 1^ his national security 
adviser, Zbigniew Brzezinski, 
but they were a far cry from 
Carter's remarks a year ago 
that the United States no longer 
need have an “inordinate fear" 
of communism.

“The Soviet Union and other 
Warsaw Pact countries pose a 
military threat to our alliance

Gypsies want identity

PONTIAC. Mich. (AP) -  a ’ 
42-year-old Vietnamese refugee 
says business has been so good 
he wants to give his customers 
some of his profits Nguyen 
Huy Han is distributing $10,000 
to about 1.500 steady patrons by 
granting rebates when they or
der.

"This is my way of saying 
thanks to the community," said 
Han. who was director of tax
ation for South Vietnam in 1973 
and 1974. He and his sister, who 
does most of the cooking for ron 
tating menus of Vietnamese, 
Japanese. (Siinese, Indian,! 
PNlippine, Mexican and Ameri
can dishes, each draw a salary 
of $150 a month.

CHICAGO (AP) -  An Arab 
prince slashed ^  wrists with a 
steak knife and collapsed at his 
hotel's registration desk, then 
muttered "Life is more than 
hamburgers and rhetoric” as 
he was carried to an andni- 
lance, poiioe said.

Polioe said Prince Abdul 
Rahman Bin Jassem Al-Thani, 
a shiek from Qatar in the P v - 
Sian Gulf, had opened a 95,000 
bank account Friday. Seven 
thousand doUan more was 
found in his room* at the Oak 
Brook T rrao e  Holiday Iim 
after he collapsed Saturday. 
Hospital officials would not 
comment on his condition Mon
day.

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  A 
British-born Gypsy who teaches 
a course on that mysterious 
ethnic group says he hopes the 
United Nations will grant na
tional minority status to his 
people.

Dr. Ian Hancock, an associ
ate professor of English at the 
University of Texas, will be 
part of a delegation meeting 
Wednesday with an official of 
the U.N. office of human rights.*

"We live in almost every 
country in the world, around 10 
million strong, yet we have no 
identity in the eyes of nuny. 
We want the U.N. to recognize 
us as a distinct national minor 
Ity," Hancock said.

He said he hopes the U.N. 
will take up the qiiestion by the 
end of the year.

What would national minority 
status — something never ac
corded by the U.N. to an ethnic 
group — mean to the Gypsies?

"It would be Uke having U. S. 
citiienahip, but claiming Gypsy 
citizenship also. Although we 
would not have a homeland 
with physical boundaries, we

would be able to gain more re
spect and satisfaction if we 
were recognized as a nation,” 
Hancock said.

He said about 750,000 Gypsies 
live in the United States, about 
3,000 of them in Texas.

Hancock brands as a myth 
the stereotype of Gypsies as 
mischievous nomads.

“Only aboth 20 percent of the 
Gypsies move around And a 
lot of the time they were forced 
to by laws, even here in the 
U.S. This helped encourage the 
belief that Gypsies are nomad
ic. . .  . Here in Austin, every- 
Gypsy I know owns a home and 
is a solid worker,” he said.

He said Gypsies have a 
unique culture and language 
and "continue to think of our
selves as Gypsies, not just as 
Europeans or Americans.”

Diacrimiiudion still exists 
against Gypsies, he said, in
cluding laws in some states re
quiring Gypsies to obtain li
censes to live there. Gypsy im
migration to the United States 
is banned by law, Hancock 
said

which far exceeds th a r  legiti
mate security needs." Carter 
said.

“ For more than a decade, the 
military power of the Soviet 
Union has steadily expanded, 
and it has grown consistently 
more sophisticated. In signifi
cant areas, the military lead 
we once enjoyed has been re
duced."

He express^^-confidence that 
NATO can meet the military 
challenge but "we caimot be 
sure of countering the future 
military threat unless our al
liance modernizes its forces 
and adds additional military 
power.”

The NATO meeting was con
vened to consider a long-range 
program to bolster the organ
ization's defense structure, 
which now finds itself out- 
manned and. in some respects, 
outgunned by the Warsaw Pact 
nations.

Carter said the vigilance of 
the alliance cannot be limited 
to Europe.

“As I speak today, the activi
ties of tiw Soviet Union and 
Cuba in Africa are preventing 
individual nations from chart-

Rate hearings go 
into second week

Man drowniä in area lake

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  
Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Co.'s request for a $220.3 mil
lion rate increase goes into its 

iSecond week of hearings before 
the Texas Public Utility Com- 
,mnission today.

The hearings receused last 
Friday until 2 p.m. today.

. Gordon Price of St. Louis, the 
company's private-line witness, 
,was placed on the stand Friday 
for his third session of cross ex
amination on proposed pricing 
of private-line sarvices.

»
McDonald, Liaiias, the Texas 
rate and tariff administrator, 
who will be cross examined on 
his rate design proposal.

After com^etion of cross ex
amination of Southwestern Bell 
witnesses, the utility commis
sion staff witnesses will begin 
taking the stand for cross ex- 
aminatioa

The hearings are expected to 
last at least another week. I

Scouts tour News

The search for a man believed 
to be from Amarillo continues 
today In the Harbor Bay a n a  of 
Lake Meredith.

The man, identified as 
l l-y e a r -o ld  Butch Kelly, 
apparaotly drowned aftar his 
pnradM le gUdar, baing towoo

by a boat, ptungad into the lake. 
Kelly, who dropped into ^
22-faet deep water, reportedly
was unable to swim. He was not 
wearing a life Jacket.

The accident occurred about 
7;Np.m .

The company said iU next 
witneu would be Warren Mey
er, St. Loiis, who did the coot 
study associated with Price's 
tralff proposal, and Jon Loeh- 
man, St. Louis, who did other 
cost studies.

The final company witness* 
was scheduled to be Joe

.On the record

Hi|(hland General Hospital
Meaday Admiaaians

Sheri Funk, Pampa.
George Nichols. 1145 Huff. 
Baby Girl Funk. Pampa. 
VelU M Williams. $11 N 

West
E d n a  L. Smith. 1125 S. Clark. 
Melvin V. Bailey, 2221 N. 

Russell.
Coralee J. Unrub, Il20 Neel 

Road. J

Dismiasato
Shanna Tambunga. 1073 

Prairie Dr.
Daisy Malena, Amarillo.
Doris Heller. 2320 Charles 
Margaret Fox. Skellytown. 
Louise Hays. ClareiKlon.
Lisa Orr, 9014 E. Francis. 

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Funk. 

Pampa, a girl at 2:00 p.m. 
weighing 8 lbs. 12ozs.

Mainly about people
Approximately 74 relatives 

and friends of the J.T., Ed and 
Milton Wylie family, all of 
Pampa, gathered here Saturday 
and Sunday for the annual 
family reunion.

The oldest family member in 
attendance was Joe Baker, 86. of 
Hedley, Texas, who us a 
brother-in-law of the Wylie 
brothers. The youngest member 
was Chad Phelps. 18 months, of 
Fayettvilie, Tenn., who is the 
great grandson of Mr. and Mrs. 
J.T . Wylie. 1712 N. Hobart.

Also, there other Wylie 
brothers, Curtis of Granbury, 
Texas; Otto of Marysville. 
Calif.; and Ray of Oakland. 
Calif, joined in the reunion. And 
one sister, Mittie Baker of 
Hedley was in attendance.

Wylie family members from 
Michigan to California traveled 
to Pampa, from the annual 
reunion. The family celebration 
was hosted in the Pampa Odd 
Fellows Hall complements of 
International Order 934.

Howard Frerich. a senior 
agricultural engineering student 
a t Texas A&M. is working as a 
student trainee this summer in 
t h e  G ray  C oun ty  Soil 
Conservation Service.

Frerich is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leon Frerich from Norton. 
Texas. Frerich has previously 
served summer internships in 
A bilene, San Angelo and 
Ballinger.

Pampa Roping Club meeting

Wednesday. 7:30 County Court 
House. (Adv.)

Carpool Needed to W.T.S.U.. 
Call 665-1088. (Adv.)

Nine Pampa high school 
students have received $100  ̂
scholarships from West Texas' 
State University. They are: De 
Ann Gray, 1701 Duncan; Robert
S. Taylor, 701 Mapniia; Damy 
Williams, 1807 N. Faulkner; 
Cary Smith. 2412 Ctomanche; 
Regina Benyshek. Rt. I; Judy 
Bridwell. 616 N. Frost; Mary 
Gantz,' 2132 Mary Ellen; Karen
T. Anderson 1916 Lynn; and 
Molly Lewis, 2215 Beech.

Mark S. Heusel. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles W. Heusel of 
Canadian, has been promoted to 
airman at Lackland AFB and 
has been assigned to March 
AFB in California. He is a 1973 
graduate of Canadian High 
School.

Nets Gae Eads, a business 
m a jo r, and Clifford Ray 
Stephens, a pre-pharmacy 
major, have been cited at 
Angelo State University for • 
grades between 3.0 and 3.49 for 
the spring semester. Listed on 
the 3.50 to 4.00 honor roll from 
the Pampa area was Troy Lee 
Hester, an accounting major.

Bradley J. Scott of Fhmpa, 
son of Jerry C. Scott, received a 
degree in nuclear engineering at 
s p r i n g  c o m m e n c e m e n t 
ex rec ises  at Texas A&M 
University.

Obituaries
MRS. LULU MAE CRUM 

Mrs. Lulu Mae Crum, 84, a 
P a n h an d le  resident, died 
Monday in Arlington, Texas. 
Services are pending with Smith 
Funeral Home in Panhandle.

Mrs. Crum was married to P. 
I. Crum in 1923 and was a 
resident of Panhandle from 1923 
to 1965. She was a member of the

Baptist church in Panhandle.
Survivors are her husband; 

tw o sons, Roy Crum of 
Rockport. Texas and Carl Good 
of Russelville, Ark.; two 
daughters, Mrs. Paul Root, 1337 
Charles, and Mrs. W.S. Gibson 
of Georgetown. Texas; five 
grandchildren and four great - 
grandchildren.

Police report
A three<ar accident at 12:30 

p.m. Monday on the 100 block of 
South Hobart involved no

ing their own course. As mem
bers of the world's greatest al
liance. we cannot be indifferent 
to these events — because of 
what they mean for Africa, and 
because of their effect on the 
long-term interests of the al
liance.”

This appeared to be a call for 
an expansion of NATO's re
sponsibilities beyond the North 
Atlantic, but NATO Secretary 
General Joseph Luns of the 
Netherlands said in a news con
ference Monday evening that 
no such step is contemplated.

In his remarks Sunday, Brze
zinski said that Moscow, 
through "unilateral exploitation 
of the world's troubles,” had 
violated "the code of detaite.”

Only last week. Vice Presi
dent Walter F. Mondale said 
that Soviet development of the 
SS20 nuclear missile “is a new 
departure in destructive power 
and represents a substantial in
crease in the nuclear threat of 
the Soviet Union”

Luns said Monday that Soviet 
military expenditures have in
creased 5 percent a year over 
:the last decade — 10 times the 
,pace of the NATO increase.

injuries.
P a m p a  o f f i c e r s  a re  

investigating reports of criminal 
mischief at 12:56 p.m. Monday

on the 1100 block of Huff Road 
where the rear window of a 
r e s i d e n t 's  v e h ic le  was 
shattered.

The Pampa police answered 
39 calls during a 24-hour period 
which ended at 7 a.m. Tuesday.
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'Texas weather
By The AsMdated P reu

Thunderstorms ended early 
Itoday along the Gulf (3oast erf 
Texas, and the more storms 
are expected to brew late this 
afternoon and tonight in south
ern portions of the state.

Skies were mostly clear in 
the western part of the state, 
where extensive amounts of 
rain fell in the past several 
days.

Fair or partly cloudy skies 
were reported in Central Texas

and East Texas. Patchy ground 
fog formed in portions East 
Texas early today.

Wind was light and variable 
hi most areas with the ex
ception of the Panhandle, 
where southerly wind of 10 to 
20 miles per hour was ob
served.

Highs today were expected to 
range from the middle 80s to 
ithe middle 90s except for highs 
{over 100 in the lower elevations 
jof the Big Bend.

National weather

Cub Scout« of Pack 422, Dan 2 
and their laadar«, Donna Lott

K Lila Whaaler tourad the 
npaNewiHaraday.

Thoae learning about the 
operations and make — up of a 
newspaper were: flojr Lott, 
J a m e s  W heeler, David  
Courtney, John Kane, and Sieve 
iloke.

By The Asaodated Preu
Showers and thunderstorms 

were not as widespread today 
acron the nation as in the past 
few days, but shower activity 
continued in the East and over 
the northern Plains and Rock
ies.

There were rainshowers in 
the western portions of Nebras
ka and the Dakotas, u  well u  
northern Wyoming and Mon
tana. Scattered snow fdl at 

. higher elevations in the north- 
■em Rockies.
/( In the East, a few Bwwers 

and thunderstorms dotted the 
area from the Great Lakes 
through the Ohio Valley and 
into the central Gulf Coast. 
'Scattered light rain or driizle, 
(Ungered over northern hfln- 
jnesota.

Thunderstorms had mostly 
ended along the Texas Gulf
Coast by daybreak, but not be- 
,fbre dropping some locally 

rain, llieheavy rain, th e  Houston air
port reported throe taiclMS in I t  
hours.

The Ohio Valley and the low
e r p re a t Laksa region had tem
peraturas in the 71s today.

There were similar readings 
over the south Atlaidic states 
and the Gulf Coast. Readings in 
the 80s were common over the 
eastern half of the coimtry.

It was 24 degrees this morn
ing at Evanstin, Wyo. — the 
lowest reading in the country. 
The high M o ^ y  w u  111 at 
palm springs, CaUf.
' Today's forecast called for 
showers in'̂  the Rockies and 
scattered showers and isolated 
thunderstorms through Nebras
ka and Minnesota.

Scattered showers were fore
cast to extend from southern 
'and northenrtem  Texas through 
Ithe Gulf Coast, Georgia and the 
Carolinas, the Twnsssae and 
Ohio valleys, the Great Laku 
jregion and the central Appala
chians.

Elsewhere, skies w v e  fore
cast to remain sunny or partly 
cloudy.

I Tam paratm s at I  a.m., 
,EDT, ranged from S  a t Buhe, 
'M ont.toN at'nM nB alC aM f.

Here wore some other early 
'morning oondkions:

Eastern U J .  >  Athwta 97 
foggy, BoMon •  fkir. f
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Dear Abby^

By Abigail Van Buien
DEAR ABBY: I un  endoaiiig •  MwqjMqMr rfipfAij that 

speared  in a section of the paper that very few teenagers
read.

I think it should be in YOUR otdunm—or nutybe in the 
comics, where teenagers would be sure to see i t  

if you agree with nw, please reprint i t  Thank jrou.
MRS. E. B. CLINONER, COVINGTON, KY.

DEAR MRS. C.: The píeos a m a ra d  in ths Cb 
Enqi^er, in William Raapberrye oolema. It was 
by Karan Rak, who taadwa FngHali to atndaate

Ctarimiatl 
written 
lA the

Canter Junior Ugh SdMtol in StrongvUla, Ohio.
Ms. Rak composed a latter (oetansihly from an 

employer) designed to let her yonthtol Job seekers see 
themselves aa tlmy are seen. Vlth so many young peopto 
looking for Jobe now, I think this piece deserves all the 
expoenre H can get.

“DEAR KID: Today yon came to am for a Job. From the 
look of your ahonlders as yon walked ont, I snapect you've 
been turned down before, and maybe yon believe by now 
that Idds your age cant find Jobe.

“Bat I hfred a teenager today. Yon aaw him. What was 
so spedak anont him? Not eimrienee; neither of yon hod 
any. Attitude, son. A'T-T-I-T'U<D>E. He did his best to 
impress me. That is where he e d « d  yon ont.

“He woont dressed like Easter Sunday, bnt then that 
wasn’t  necessary. Ifis dothee were dean, and be bod 
gotten a haircut. He filled out the appUcatioa form neatly 
and com|detoly. He did not ask to b o n w  a pen. He carried 
his Social Security card, had bask idendAEation, and did 
not ask, ‘What's a reference?’

“He <Udnt have two friends waiting for him by the i 
machine. He didn't start to chew gum or smoke wt 
interviewing. He didn’t  keep looUag nt his watdi, giving 
me the impression that he hied something more important 
to do.

“He took the time to find.out how we ‘operate’ here, and 
what his day-today tasks would be. I think he’ll keep his 
eyes open and work for me like he’d work for himself.

“He was willing to start at that pdnt where I could 
afford to pay. Someday, Mrhaps, hell get to the point 
where he’D ^ v e  more authority over o t ^ s  and a better 
paychedi.

“You know, Idd, men have always had to get a Job like 
you get a girl: Cose the situation, wear a dean shirt, and 
try to appear reasonably willing.

“Maybe Jobs aren’t  as plentiful right now, but there are 
Jobe. You may not believe it, bnt aU around you employers 
are looking for young men and women smart enough to go 
after a J<£ in the old-fashioned way.

“If you have even the vaguest Idea of what Fm trying to 
say, let it show the next time you ask for a Job. Yon wffl be 
head and shoulders above the rest.

“For both our aakes, get eager, will you?—THE BOSS“
DEAR ABBY : I just had a difference of opinion with my 

wife as to when it is proper for a man to start wearing 
white shoes.

I say that a man can start wearing white dhoes on Easter 
Sunday. My wife insists that the well-dressed man does 
not wear white shoes until Memorial Day, or May 30.

Can you settle this for us?
J.A. IN BINGHAMTON, N.Y.

DEAR J. A. : kfy Csahion experts teO me that In yonr port 
of the country, the white shoes don’t  conm out of the doeet 
until Memorial Day, or May 30.

Ask Dr. Lamb

By Lawrence E. Lamb, M J).
DEAR DR. LAMB -  What 

can a person do about gray 
or brownish spots on the 
face? They seem  to come 
and go but don’t  get much 
larger. I protect my face 
from the sun as m uch a s  I 
can. Should a person see a 
det'matologist or could a 
regular physician prescribe 
something ’ Have b ^ n  usini 
cream s and vaseline whici 
seem to help some.

DEAR READER — You 
are  probably describ ing 
keratosis spoto. These are  
prone to develop from  
overexposure to sun and 
wind. Your fam ily doctor 
can examine them  for you 
and see if you require a 
specialist to see you.

I don’t think they should 
be ignored. Some of these 
progress to skin cancer. At 
this early stage they can 
usually be removed by sim 
ple office procedures — of
ten using a salve.

Since sum m er is here 
again it is tim e to rem ind all 
my readers that the sun can 
cause ispots, and is the g rea t
est cause for skin cancer in 
the future. Also it ages the 
skin. That suntan everyone 
seems to want in the sum 
m er is really a rdactiop of 
injury of the skin. I suppose 
my saying this is not going to 
inhuence m any young

&le who think youth wit 
eautiful skm is going to  be 

theirs forever, but believe 
me it isn’t.

At least try  to lim it your 
exposure to the sun. You can 
get some protection by lim
ited exposure — no m ore 
than 15 minutes of sunlight a  
day — to gradually develop 
a tan and avoid a  sunburn. 
But I must say even a suntan 
acquired th a t way still 
lltieans skin injury.

Also some preparations 
are better to apply to the 
skin and protect it than 
others. To give you m ore 
information I am  sending 
you The Health I.e tter num 
ber 7-10, Your Skin: Sun, 
Aging, Spots and Cancer. 
OUidrs who want this issue

Polly’s Pointers

B y  Polly Cnancr*
DEAR POLLY -  This is for the reader who hod the 

fringe on her taMecloth turn yellow after bleaching. I have 
found that using a liquid bleach on some materials will 
turn them yellow but I have often sdved the problem by 
retomlng the article to the wash and then using a 
powderMi bleach. -  F.8.

•

Spring tonic helps greener grass
By AUaa A
SaeOa Sweasea
NEIA Garden Columaists

If the grass looks greener 
on your neighbor’s side*of 
the fence, it’s  tim e this 
spring to get a t the root of 
the problem. G rass plants, 
like other plants, need a 
balanced diet to grow their 
greenest. One of the secrets 
^  lush lawn carpets  is 
proper feeding.

A f te r  s e v e r e  w in te r  
weather in many p arts  of 
our country, lawns need a

spring tonic. Snow mold 
may have formed. Gruba 
that survived below ground 
will awaken hungry, eager 
to chew away g rass roots, 
leaving bare spots. Moles 
often follow, looking for 
grubs but leaving ridges as 
they tunnel beneath the su r
face. Fungicides and grub
proofing m a te r ia ls  a re  
available to solve these 
problems.

(Md weeds will awaken to 
grow again, crowding out 
grass. Weed seeds too will

sprout to add more problems 
in your lawn.

F irst step for a better lawn 
is feeding. Many fine ferti
liser products a re  on the 
m arket today, providing the 
high nitrogen food that 
grass, a big nitrogen user, 
requires. Some products in- 
dwde weed control herbi
cides, so you can feed and 
weed with one easy applica
tion.

Be sure you read the 
labels. Most combinations 
products emphasise that the

dry , g ra n u la r  herb icide 
mixed with the fertilizer 
must be applied when grass 
is moist, so the m aterial 
clings to weed leaves, and is 
absorbed  th rough  them  
down to the roots — to kill 
not Just the tops, but roots as 
well. ^

C rabgrass, goosegrass, 
poa annua, lambs quartern, 
foxtails, pig weed and others 
are Sturdy plants. They 
seem to defy eradication. If 
not controlled early , they 
steal plant food and mois

ture from grass, growing- 
stronger with each passing 
week.

G o lf - c o u r s e  g r e e n s -  
keepers are  justly proud of 
their'w eed-free greens and 
fairways. As tu rf specialists, 
they have  p ro fe ss io n a l 
pi ide. After all, what golfer 
wants to putt th rd t^h  weeds 
that may spoil this perfect 
par'’ ^

This year, a product used 
for w ^  control on golf 
courses and by commercial 
turf growers hius been intro-

Touch of England in Florida
EDITOR’S NOTE -  In dan

gerous days they laughed and 
drank beer and sang to a lady 
piano player named Melody, 
and dreamed of home. Now, 
some 35 yean later, they’re 
still here, covered by foreign 
s(hI, shaded by foreign trees, 
children of Britain, boys of the 
RAF whose parents said let 
them sleep where they died. On 
this Memorial Day, they are re
membered.

By ED BERND
For Ike  Associated Press

ARCADIA, Fla. (AP) -  In 
an unlikely setting in southwest 
Florida is a plot of sand that is ~ 
forever England.

Arcadia is an old town, by
passed by the current Florida 
boom. No high-rise buildings, 
no sprawling subdivisions, no 
expressways. It is a market 
place for cattle, citrus, vege
tables, watermelons.

U.S. 17 to the Gulf passes the 
courthouse, a big tan and white 
stone structure, high windows, 
high ceilings, glass globes atop 
black lampposts, Florida style 
of half a century ago.

The cemetery, a mile away, 
is twice as old as the court
house. There are no even rows 
of family plots, no mausoleum, 
no manicured grass.

A narrow sand road winds 
under big oak trees to a back 
corner. Here, on an open ridge, 
shaded by shrubs which have 
grown into trees, you suddenly 
come across a neat plot with 
identical grave markers in two 
orderly rows. Twelve in one 
row, 11 in the other.

Here are buried 23 cadets of 
me British Royal Air Force 
who died during flight training 
with Americans at Arcadia in 
the 1940s, during World War II.

Look at the headstones . Head 
the names. Read the in
scriptions.

They didn’t live to be lost in 
North African sands, to fall 
from the sky over London, to 
be shattered by an anti-aircraft 
shell over Berlin.

The names. Could there have 
been a Florida girl in love with 
“ Beano?" Or “Terry?" Or 
“Tony?"

What did the boy from Scot
land think of the blaziitg Flori
da sun, the mountains of white 
clouds, the afternoon thunder
storms?

Two boys died on the same 
d a te .. Together in the same 
plane? Or did they collide in 
the blue sky?

Only two grave markers give 
ages. Both 19. How many were 
18? Or younger?

The RAF. The insignia is 
carved into each granite mark
er. The serial number. Tbe 
rank. The name.

A bronze plaque by a flagpole 
a t a comer of the plot bears 
the famous lines by Rupert 
Brooke, the British soldier-poet 
of an earlier war:

“ If I should die. think only 
this of me:

“That there’s some comer of 
a foreign field

“That is forever England"
People in Arcadia remember, 

though few are left who knew 
the British when they were 
there, at two big. busy U.S.

Army airfields.
They, joined by a new gener

ation. will honor the British ca
dets, along with American sons, 
brothers, fathers who died in 
war, at a brief Memorial Day 
service.

Both airfields where the Brit
ish trained are gone now. One 
is the site of a state mental in
stitution. The other is covered 
with palmetto scrub.

But in those long ago days, 
people in Arcadia knew the 
British boys, had them in thar 
homes for meals, friendship.

People in the sleepy fishing 
town of Punta Gorda. 25 miles 
away on broad, placid Char
lotte Harbor, knew the young 
men, too.

When a class graduated on a 
Friday, the new pilots in RAF 
blue headed for Charlie Steele’s 
tavern and they owned it until 
S u n d a y  afternoon. Charlie 
heaped platters with deviled 
crab and fried mullet and there 
was always plenty of beer, 
though he wouldn’t'.say where 
he got it.

There was a piano and a lady 
named Melody who was born in 
England and was married to a 
store owner in Punta Gorda 
who helped lead the songs

After the war the United 
States offered to send home the 
remains of all the British who

ELECT

Robert D. McPherson 
Gray County Judge

Pd .Ad Pd by Robert P 
McPherson. Box 1297 Pampa

died at Arcadia.
The mothers and fathers of 23 

said let them sleep where they 
had died.

In 1947, after the little plot

ice, proposed a memorial pro
gram His mother had been 
Mom to many of the young fly
ers.

The Rotary Club sponsored
had been established, the mark- the observance, "as iTfias eVa-y 
ers placed. Lt. Col Richard M year since "The American Le- 
Smith, home from Army serv- gibn is joining this year.

duced for home owner uae 
This selective, pre-em er
gence h e rb ic ide , ca lled
Betasan, can be applied in 
liquid or granular form in

early spring before seeds 
sprout. By stopping weeds 
from sprouting, you prevent 
future lawn weed proUems.

A pre-emergence herbi
cide like Betasan and others 
designed to kill germ inating 
weed seeds, m ust be applied 
early.

' l l
( V i U i n i M l

.’’ampo s terdirg 

FUNERAt DIRECTORS

665-2323

can send 50 cents with a 
long, s ta m p e d , se lf-ad 
dressed e n v e lc ^  for it to me 
in care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 
10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  What 
makes a person shy? Is 
shyfiess an emotional ill
ness, o r m ental illness of 
some type?

DEAR READER — I no
tice, that you a re  so shy you 
failed to put your re tu ra  
address on your letter.

Shyness is a personality 
characteristic. We all have a 
personality, iust as  we have 
height, weight and physical 
characteristics. Your per
sonality is just m easured in 
different ways from  the 
physical methods we usually 
employ to describe a person.

Your personality is a com
bination of what you are  
bom with, such as  your 
intellectual capacity, and 
your life experiences. If it is 
within the range of other 
people in your social sphere 

ou a re  considered normal, 
ut if you are  sufficiently 

unusual tha t your personal
ity causes problems for you 
or other people it is conrid- 
ered as being neurotic. That 
does not m ean you a re  men
tally ill but simply tha t you 
are different, just as being 
unusually tall is different 
and can pose its own difficul
ties and rewards.

If your shyness is afferi- 
ing your life or your happi
ness adversely then profes
sional counseling m ay help 
you overcome or m anage 
this personality characteris
tic. People don’t  seem  to 
realize th a t professional 
counseling, including pa^- 
choanalyris, is often uara to 
help people change their 
personality or attitucMs to 
live  m o re  c o m fo rta b ly  
within their environment. If 
you a re  successful in life and 
com fortatm  then you. m ay 
not need it. But if you want 
to change to be m ore com
fortable or m a k e 's  better 
person of yourself it may 
help you do that.
iNEWSPAPeAKNTBRPfUSEAflBN:) ,
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be the 
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Don't miss  ̂
this opportunity! 
Sale prices 
effective 
May 30 thru 
June 10.
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HUGE SAVINGS 
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MorM 4S20 -  Mediterranean atyling

25" diagonal An COLOR console
Space-saving jn size, yet beautifully styled — this outstanding 
Magnavox value will bring you accurately tuned pictures 
on any channel -  UHF or VHF. It also has a Super Bright 
Matrix Picture Tube for brilliant color pictures, plus a highly 
reliable 100% solid-state chassis.»569 W.T.

«"diagonal aft color portable
Truly an outstanding Magnavox value, model 4310 will bring you your 
favorite television programs in brilliant color — with accurately tuned 
pictures on UHF or VHF channels. You'll enjoy big set performance 
in a compact, portable size. You’ll also enjoy our special low 
price. A perfect gift for the entire family... or for just you alone!

NOW »369'’ <’
MASNAVOX

QUALITY IN I VERY detail '.%*•

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
669-3121 Coronado Center
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Bringing home the crude
The 120,000 ton Arco Juneau lies ofTPurat Sound near the end of the journey from 
y  aldez, Alaska, with 813,484 barrels of crude oil bound for the Arco refinery at
Cherry Point, Wash. The 1,290 
tripe when storms were the rule rather

mile trip was uneventful compared with other 
than the excqition.

Mexican-American
new El Paso bishop

EL PASO. Texas (AP) -  The 
son of a Ganado farmworker 
who was the first Mexican- 
American bishop in the Roman 
Catholic Church was installed 
Monday night as bishop of the 
Diocese of El Paso 

Thousands packed the El 
Paso Civic Center as Bishop 
Patrick Fernandez Flores was 
installed as the spiritual leader 
of the 250,000 Catholics who live 
in the 59.000-square-mile dioc
ese that includes 18 counties in 
Texas and .New Mexico 

Flores was named auxiliary 
bishop to Archbishop Frances 
J  Furey of the San Antonio 
Diocese in 1970, making him 
the first Mexican-American to 
attain the post 

About two thousand persons 
attended ceremonies earlier 
Monday at St. Patrick's Cath
edral where Flores presented 
his credentials to retiring Bish
op Sidney ,M Metzger and re
ceived the keys to the cath
edral

More than 30 other bishops 
from the U S and .Mexico, as 
well as civic officials, leaders 
from other churches and repre 
sentatives of the Diocese of El 
Paso also attended 

Flores, 48, attended St. 
Mary s Seminary in Houston 
and was M'dained to the priest
hood in the Diocese of Galves- 
ton-Houston in 1956 In Houston.

he served as pastor and direc
tor of the Cirsillo Movement 
and the Diocesan Committee 
for the Spanish-speaking

He has been a strong sup
porter of projects of Mexican- 
4merican Catholics and has 
served as spokesman for all 
Spanish-speaking Catholics. In 
an address in the nation’s capi
tal last year, Flores urged His
panic Catholics to unite in ef
forts to win representation in 
society and in the church.

Flores said he believes his 
appointment in El Paso has 
given Spanish-speaking Catho
lics confidence and hope

■ Before. 1 used to hear them 
say they wondered if the 
church really cared about 
them I don't hear that any
more." he said

documented Mexican workers.
“As teacher and mother, the 

church wants all of her chil
dren treated with justice and 
afforded the dignity befitting 
all sons of God." Flores has 
said "The church should not be 
afraid to speak up in behalf of 
the poor and oppressed, no 
matter who they are.”

"I think I have a special sen
sitivity to the poor because not 
only was I poor as a child, but 
I still am." he said.

"While the salvation of souls 
is our main concern." he said, 
"in the final analysis, it is not 
our exclusive concern.”

"There are eight of us now," 
he said, referring to the num
ber of Hispanic bishops a p  
pointed since 1970, "and the 
non-Htspanic bisho(K have giv
en us outstanding support I be
lieve It was providential tha^ I 
was appointed at that tim e"

In San Antonio. Flores 
stressed that he was "bishop 
for everyone, but especially 
those who need my service."

As the son of a farmworker, 
the bishop worked for justice 
for migrant workers and the 
compassionate treatment of un-

Paving 
help sought

TONIGHT!
Registration for Clarendon College 

Summer Semester

P ANHANDL E  -  The  
Panhandle City Council voted 
recently to ask for assistance in 
paving about 20 bjocks on the 
east side of the city, a project to 
be included in the Community 
Development Block Grant 
pre-application 

An attorney for opponents to 
the proposed site for the new 
kindhll voiced opposition to the 
project, but council'members 
said they were committed to 
proceeding with the permit 
process No action was taken 

Roy Gurley, city attorney, 
discussed a proposed cable 
te lev is io n  ordinance The 
council voted to work from the 
Borger ordinance.

The council also voted to 
purchase a Texas Department 
of Public Safety vehicle for use 
as a police patrol car

IS TONIGHT!
Pampa High School Cafeteria

6-8 P.M.
Lot* Ragittration i$ June 5th 6-8 p.m.

Classes Begin June 6th
For mor* information contcKt:

Loyd Waters
Dean of Students/Registrar 
Clarendon College

Fish fry 
at Borger
The 15th annual Borger 

Chamber of Commerce fish fry 
is scheduled for Saturday in 
Borger s Aluminum Dome.

Serving for this year’s fish fry 
will be continuous from 11 a m 
to 8 p m Tickets are $2.50 if 
purchased before Friday, June 2 
and $3 thereafter

Is this the Summer
your old refrigerator 
wiilfinaiiy
give up the GHOST?

, Replace it NOW 
’ with Gibson 

frost^Clear
Summer humKlily is great lor growing luzzy 
frost on frozen foods exceof m a Gibson 
Never a thimbiefuf tn a lifetime and the 
entire inferior is always al lull freezing 
elliciency

Optional Ice
ummi'i sibe season lor tail cool drinks, and 

the Gibson Ice Master Ki-epS making Ice 
Quicks aulomalic.iIly wN-nevci you lake 
some out Ice Masti’i can t>e added to Ibe 
inmlel shown be e now or al any lulure lime 
viKi ,we ready to enioy Ibis necess-iiy luxury

Rollers
Summer s no Inne to struggle with a beai y 
relrigeralor whr>n you c*n roll out the GtbSon 
s.rrgie handed lor cleaning th»> space behuvl

10-YEAR

Model RT17F6 
fnliishely

17 cu. ft. _
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Many experiences on tanker
EDITOR'S NOTE -  Ufe 

•boartl M  ail taakcr c u  be m m  
9t m oaoluy, brakea oaly by •  
paiat bnnb er a poker baad. Or 
It c u  be a sleqiteM' battle to 
keep tbe (Up from brcakkig ap 
la bifb leat. Wiaten are tbe 
w ant for both extremee U tbe 
Galf of Alaika, aad tbe crew 
looks to better days.

By WARD SIMS 
Associated Press Writer 

ABOARD THE SS ARCO 
JUNEAU (AP) -  The Gulfdif 
Alaska is a meanly capricious 
tyrant

Sure, man may drill deep 
into the earth to extract oil to 
serve his needs &ire, h^m ay 
build mighty ships to carry it 
to distant places.

But when those ships put out 
from Valdez. Alaska, and leave 
Prince William Sound, the ty
rant G^lf cUls the tune. It may 
be benevolent, a peaceful lake 
without shores. But from' Octo
ber through April, the Gulf 
turns savage, the roughest wa
ters in the world.

The log of Atlantic Richfield's 
883-foot tanker Juneau:

“Ship working heavy in rough 
seas and swells. *t8tring seas 
and spray over the bow .

"Ship rolling deeply ”
A floodlight on the foremast, 

37 feet above the waterline, is 
torn away. The clapper of the 
ship’s bell, fastened by a I'A- 
inch bolt, snaps off. Metal fit
tings on the bow and deck are 
ripped free. That February 
voyage was one of the worst in 
the memory of the veteran 
crew.

Yet. the ship set out again 
the same month from Cherry 
Point, Wash., for Valdez, and 
back again in March to Puget 
Sound with 813.484 barrels of 
crude oil. The skies were 
bright, the seas gentle, and the 
crew was busy sprucing up the 
ship.

“Painting outside in March in 
the Gulf of Alaska^ Unheard 
of," said Bosun Paul Farren- 
kopf of Philadelphia 

"It’s one of the few times 
you’ll ever see the sun in the 
gulf this time of year." said 
Capt. Emery A. McGowen of 
Huntington Beach. Calif. ‘Tve 
seen seas 40 to 50 feet high 
many times in this gulf.”

A tankerman 41 of his 60 
years, McGowen thought back 
and said. "When you get weath
er like that, you stand your 
watch and try and rest — and 
you don’t get much of that."

“ You can’t really rest. You 
just hang on.” added Mike 
Ames of Matinicus. Maine, the

third mate and, at 22, one of 
the youngest crewmen aboard.

"When the seas are running, 
you don't dare go out on deck,” 
said second mate Justin Ray
mond of Somers. Mass. "There 
is blue water over everything, 
four to six feet deep. All of the 
watertight doors are kept 
closed, right ig> to the captain's 
deck."

The captain's deck is 45 feet 
above the waterline. McGowen 
remembers seas that smashed 
windows on the bridge $7 feet 
up.

"How do you rest? You get 
used to it, after a fashion says 
chief engineer Walt Olsen of 
Conroe, Texas. "I wedge my
self into bed with pillows.”

There is rarely talk of dan
ger

"Oh. you hear someone say 
‘I ’ll be glad when this is over,' 
or something like that," says 
Olsen. ""Blit that's pi^ îmarily 
the inexperienced. Look at the 
size of this ship. It's hard niot to 
feel safe."

“It’s always something out 
h e r e  during the winter 
months." said seaman Jim 
Hines of Los Angeles. “Fog, 
wind, rain. You name it."

Hines, who has been sailing 
since he was 16. is 56 now and 
one of the old hands aboard the 
120.000-ton Juneau.

The ship is equipped with the 
latest in electronic navigation 
gear., including a computer 
which can plot the course and 
speed of as many as 40 other 
vessels in a 48-mile radius.

Every critical piece of equip
ment has a backup.

The ballast tanks are segre
gated; there is never oil in 
them. If ballast water is 
pumped into the cargo tanks, it 
is pumped ashore to remove all 
oil before «it is returned to the

Dan Carter 
Salutes the 

Customer of the day 
Georgia 
Holding

ii l p

ARpofesskmal
5K7GolorBortrait

Choose from our sjdection of 8 scenic and 
color backgrounds. You may sdect 

additional portraits offo'ed at reasonable . 
Ibices, with no obligation. See our large 

I>ecorator Portrait. Satisfaction always or 
your money cheerfully refunded.

One sitting per subjea—SI per subject for additional 
subjects, groups, or individuals in the same family. 
Persons under 18 must be accompanied by parent 

 ̂or guardian.

W«dnetclay-Thureday-Friday-Saturday 
May 31 - June 1 - Jun« 2 - Jun« 3 

Phofograph«rt' Hours 
10 o.m. to 8 p.m.

No. 1 Sforo at 2211 Porryton Pkwy.

ship at sea. the pickings are 
slim.

Everything aboard is spick 
and span, even the engine • 
room. 1

Tbe walls are cleaa the | 
floors are waxedand the wood
work is polished. Inside and 
out. the paint is fresh.

Even in calm seas the ship 
rolls and pitches sHghtly. The 
neophyte measures the motion 
by watching sunlight from a 
porthole dance up and down on 
the wall. But tie  stomach be
gins to dance too, and that's 
enough of that.

Add Extra “LINING SPJ C £ "  to your homo

Howmat
PATIO COVERS

Z 9  Saif daawlwf SkyNghl 
mémh wfl

• Fwwlt nnWwa Ta Uak Ulw lidi, 
Nt wral Wild , hut wlthawt Mia wf lm a 
waad legvlFas., .

Ba ImlaMd wMi OfoM ar SaaaM
FIH  iSTSUATf S AND SIANNINO Sf tVICI

BUYERS' SERVICE 40SI. KinfdnJll 
MS-32SI

sea.
And all of the ship’s waste — 

from the galley garbage to the 
oil-streaked water of the bilges 
— goes into a slop tank which, 
when the ship is docked, is 
pumped into shoreside waste 
treatment facilities.

"Nothing is pumped over the 
side while we’re at sea." 
McGowen said. “We want to 
see clean w atv  just like every
one else, and we’d never do 
anything deliberate to pollute."

For the seagulls following the

Store No. 1 
2211 Porryton 

Pkwy. ' 
Store No. 2

900 N. Duncan

These Prices Good Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday

Shampoo or 
Superoiler ...............

Suave
Fragrance
Rinse
Big Assertment—6 • Ox.

HELENE
CURTIS

FREE
BIC Lady Shaver 
with Suave Shampoo 
or Suave Super Roll-on I

69 Each

69

Capsules
10's

n 13

TAKEWEIGIfT 
OF

200's 
Req. $3.83

$3 39

P ro lam ine  T im e C a p su le s  w ork  4 w ays; 
(1) Helps control appetite, counteract hunger 
with one of the most powerful appetite sup
pressants available with

out prescription, (2) lientle diuretic action 
helps your body eliminate excess water,
(3) Mild stimulant helps you feel alivs and
alert as you take weight off, (4) Diet plan 
shows how to eat well, eat less and take

ia=r--
weight off successfully.

50 Capsules ^3*^

PRESCRIPTIONS

P H A R M A a
No. 1 —Tampa's Only Computer Pharmacy

Open 9 o.m. -9 p.m. ri i
WookPoyt Sunday

No. 2-W o Maintain Family Rocoids 
Open 9:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m. Mondoy-Fridoy 

Closod Sotwtdoy, Sundoy

EMEROCNCY NUMBERS
lutch loir food Tbisloy, Jr.
669*7016 665-6240

Jim Bokor Ifoon Copolond
665*391 • ^  665*2691

Sa v in g s  o n  a u  prescript îo n s

M EDKA» PRESCRIPYIONS WELCOME

Maalox
SUSPENSION

Number one 
selling antacid 

Not Chalky 
Pleasant Tasting

W l SIRVi NURSING HOM I PATIiNTS

YAPOREm

tiro Ant KHIor

O t.
$]19

16
Ot.

$319

B U P e U F
Nonmedicated Cleansing Sponge

For
beautiful 
skin

7
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R

n
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STORE HOURS
|n o . 1-2211 P«rryton P k w y .  Store No. 2 -9 0 0  N. Duncan 

9 a.m. to 9 p.m, ' O p «"  ’  o »"- ♦« 7 p.m. 
Monday Through Saturday Monday Through Friday 

Closed Sunday / Closed Saturday
Open Sunday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.i

All

BEDSPREADS
Quilted—Floral—Solids 

Some with Sham's to Match

Twin
Full

Queen
King

Ladies' Wedge

SANDALS
Baiga with Rope Heel 
Reg. $10.19 . ............. ..

Men's

Campbell's

Tomato Soup
10 3/4 oz. cans

Tomato

HAM PAHIES
Hormel 
12 Oz. Can

AJAX
Detergent 
Family Size 
10 Lbs. 11 Oz.

Ranch Style Beans

16 Oz. 
‘ans . 3.99

*  ■.

Welch's

Grape Jelly
SWEAT PROOF SOCKS
75%  Orion, 2 5%  Nylon 
White with Stripe Top or 
Assorted Solid Colors. 
Sizes 10>13
Reg. $1.19____________ _

CRAPC n L b  
JCLLV I

Jar

eOTCHA!

Norelco Triplehead

Rotary Shaver
Model HP 1 2 1 -

Reg.
$37.89

^ottko' introduces the 
Nw Retiry Razor̂  
ifs ene elKtric theft 
eeried the rifhttehe
celled e razor.
• 36 self-slurpcnni turgictl 
steel blades, twice as Inany as 
ever before • Mo nicks
• No cuts • Raaor close, 
razor sharp, razor smooth - 
shave • Nine closeness/comfort 
settio|s • Improved 
pop-up trimmer
• nO'220 
voltaM for 
worldwide use |
• Deluxe 
travel wallet

ITS ONE RAZOR 
THAT DOESN'T 
"8ETCHA".,r

Texas Instrument

STUDENT MATH KIT
Texas Instrument TI-30 ^

[Contains #  Calculator TI-30 U 224 Page Calculator Math BoolT] 
#  Owner's Manual • Carrying Case

■-n-S
! - S i * Reg.

$19.99

"THE LITTLE PROFESSOR"
Texas Instrument

CALCULATOR

PUN WITH 
M ATHM CTS

SfT 0 CaO ♦
Reg.
$13.87 M2«  ¡ÁX

Kodak X-15 Instamatic

CAMERA OUTFIT

a  iSC-

Reg. $19.87

I® PIZZA PAN

D E C O R A T O R

Stove’n 
Counter M at

UlPil Hi 0-217. M7,

ends burns, scratches...! 
keeps surfaces like new

• S|ircial narrow niee perf«*t for 
small stove top areas.

• Aluminum top rlissi|>ates heat,
pives long wear. *

• Rubber base lies flat, safe from 
oven heat ... . won't absorb 
liqukls.

• Raiserl rim traps spillovers. 
Cleans with damp cloth.

7 l/2"xl9" 
Reg. $2.99

13 3/4"x 9 1/2" 
R«g*$4.19 . . . .

CROCKER FRYPAN
Removable ceramic vessel, adds slow cooking versa
tility to regular electric frypan use. Uncovered, with 
the ceramic vessel removed, it's a fine electric fry
pan. With vessel in place and cover on, it's a slow 
cooker. Slow cooks up to 10 hours. Delivers even 
heat, helps retain natural juices and flavor. Makes 
delicious appetizers, first courses, side dishes, main 
courses, desserts.

Avocado 
Harvott Gold 
Rog. $45.99

Contury Aluminum

PIZZA PAN
12 Inch

»cÄäSiw ' R*9*
$1.29

wüíowflr
<$Z^i

Shower-To>Shower 
Body Powder

Regular or Horbol*

16 Oz. 
Size

Norelco Gotcha Gun

HAIR DRYER
1000 Watt 
Compact 

Pistol Grip 
HB-1707

Reg.
$19.99

»15«

Quon-Quon

Decgrotivê  
Netting

48"xl08"

Reg.
$2.13

/
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People threaten Europe’s isolation
EDITOR’S NOTE -  Not long 

ago you could step back in the 
centuries with a visit to one of 
Europe's four mini-states. To
day. their andent isolation is 
all but gone, their quaint ways 
threatened.

By MORT H06ENBLUM

EDWARD CODY
Aiaedaled Press Writers

SAN MARINO (AP) -  Ibey 
once stood aloof, Europe’s 
ntfhi-states, tiny reflections of 
the past, tucked away in the 
continent's peaks and comers, 
immune to time and change.

But good roads and airports 
and the world economy's dis
dain for borders have unra
veled that studied isolation of 
several centuries.

They are still separate from 
neighboring nations, to be sure, 
but their storybook splendor 
survives mainly in stamp al
bums and tourist literature.

There is still a crossbow are
na in downtown San Marino, 
but residents of this mountain- 
top enclave in Italy have to 
walk sideways in summer be
cause of all the tourists.

Andorra, once so protected 
by the snowy Pyrennes it 
needed no forts, is often tripled 
in population by Spaniards buy
ing $4 scotch and by French
men exploring new ski slopes.

In Monaco, the plaid golf 
pants of Americans have re
placed the silk lapels of Eu 
rope’s old rich. The opulent ca
sino that once made taxes un
necessary now is just a pit
tance of the principality's earn
ings

Liechtenstein, no longer just 
a lettertox for corporate tax- 
avoidance. is one of the most 
industrialized countries in Eu
rope. exporting false teeth and 
rivet guns around the world

"We must look very seriously 
at the future." says San Marino 
foreign minister Giancarlo Ghi- 
ronzi. echoing a sentiment 
heard in all four states. “Be

fore there was iaolation. Now it 
is much harder to preserve our 
identity."

Each state is different but all 
face common problems.

None controls the economic 
climate in which it lives, and. 
ainy can be forced to yield to its 
neighbors’ wishes with a simple 
police roacB)lock. All d e p ^  
largely on curious tourists and 
international money men.

And. despite the changing 
times, the mini-states must find 
ways to defend cultures nev» 
very different frwn those 
around them.

San Marino
Anyone taking a wrong turn 

at Rimini on Italy's Adriatic 
Coast could stumble into San 
Marino without knowing it. A 
banner in Italian over the high
way r e a *  "Welcome to the An
cient Land of Liberty." Tour
ists must find an official and 
pay $2.50 to get their passports 
stamped.

The enclave is 38 square 
miles — 32 .San Marinos could 
fit In Rhode Island. There are 
only 20.000 residents, including 
2.000 foreigners. At least as 
many San Marinese live abroad 
as at home, including 1.600 in 
th United States.

It is the world's smallest and 
oldest surviving republic The 
40 elected members of the 
Great and General Council 
make law and name two cap
tain regents as co-heads of 
state for six-month terms.

According to legend, ever 
since a Dalmatian stonecutter 
named Marino fled Yugoslavia 
to Mount Titan, it has defended 
itself, carefully preserving its 
reputation for tranquility, hos
pitality. tolerance

But the three Medieval forts 
atop the peak are no longer 
enough. The once arcane poli
tics and economics now reflect 
Italy's troubled situation.

Double-digit inflation cannot 
be avoided. The constitution 
forbids unemployment, but 
state-provided jobs tend toward The look of storybook splendor remains in this view 

from a San Marino mountain top. Tourists crossing 
firom Italy must search out a government official if they

The look of splendor
want their passport stamped in the world’s smallest and 
oldest surviving republic.

1 never met a Room 
1 couUiñ Cool

Giteon
AK Series A ir Conditioner

Medal, feature« capewity te 23,000 BTU 
Handle* up te Five teem«

EAKER 
PPUANCES

MOe N. Hobott -  669-3701

"FAMFA'S OLDEST 
MAJOR MANO  

AFPUANCE DEALEr

manual labor And 80 percent 
of San Marino's budget is for 
personnel costs.

Christian Democrats square 
off with Communists and So
cialists. as in Italy And mod- 

' ern campaigning includes fly
ing emigrants back from New 
York. Detroit and Sandusky. 
Ohio, to cast ballots 

There is even crime, out
raging the oldtimers. “ In win
te r.” one says, "Til leave a TV 
set in my car with the windows 
open But when the season 
starts, everything is pad
locked"

San Marino has few means to 
preserve its real independence 
Italy pays about $3 million a 
year — one-tenth of govern
ment revenue — and keeps a 
close watch on its tiny neigh
bor

In 1957. during one crisis. 
Italy helped topple a Commu
nist government by sealing the 
border for a few days and send
ing troops up for "maneuvers.’ 

Tourists are essential One- 
third of government income is 
from postage stamps and coins, 
and most families depend in 
some way on the tiny boutiques 
among the crevices and nooks 
of the ancient stone walls 

Young people must leave San 
Marino for secondary educa
tion Die newspapers, like ra
dio and television, are Italian 
Residents regularly drive down 
to Rimini to the beach or to

WE ARE NOWOPEN
FOR YOUR LAUNDRY DAY 

CONVENIENCE 
8 a.m. 'til Midnight

7 Days A Week

WEST WILKS
LAUNDRY

(F o r m e r ^ F ^ j| | ^ L a u n d r y )

shop
“We are definitely tied to the 

world." said one government 
official. "But. after all. who is 
independent these days?"

Andorra
Sandwiched between France 

and Spain. Andorra has struck 
it rich on a single guideline: 
Provide what the neighbors 
don't. Die tiny principality 
turned itself into a giant duty
free shop, with few zoning laws 
and little pollution control.

As a result, a two-mile row of 
elaborate but shoddy store
fronts runs, like a garish scar 
along the gentle Valira River. 
Lighted signs advertising Japa
nese radios and French per
fumes blot out the mountains 
on either side.

A red brick building masks a 
Romanesque chapel which has 
survived eight centuries. Die 
old quarter of Andorra la Vella, 
the capital, is engulfed by mod
ern urban sprawl A 'Tourist 
Circuit" runs past a foul-smell
ing incincerator and up over a 
valley used to dump wrappings 
left by bargain hunters.

On the French frontier. Pas 
de la Casa resembles a Mexi
can border town, with dark 
stairs to sleazy hotels and mod
ern supermarkets selling whis
key and cigarettes

"If we had any real govern
ment. we could control all 
this," says a politician in An
dorra where political parties, 
as such, aren’t permitted “But 
we have no say about any
th ing"

Andorra, smaller in area 
than Chicago, with 28.000 in
habitants clustered in a few 
towns and villages, lives by a 
political system set up 700

years ago Its co-princes are 
the bishop of Seo de Urgel. 
down the mountain in Spain, 
and the president of France. An 
elected council suggests laws 
and appoints a superintendent 
as head of government. _

But the real power rests out
side. When a FTench company 
wanted to build a parking lot 
for its 10-story department 
store, local authorities refused. 
The decision was overruled by 
delegates of the co-princes.

Some reform is expected this 
year, perhaps with more direct 
suffrage and local autonomy, 
but even the extremists agree 
the co-princes must stay to pre
vent Andorra from being swal
lowed up by France or Spain.

Until the Spanish Civil War, a 
handful of Andorrans lived in 
peaceful seclusion, visited only 
by a hearty few. By the end of 
World War II, a stream of 
Catalan and other refugees had 
moved in and married local 
women. They opened shops and 
began a thundering boom. Be
tween 1960 and 1969, when
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be controlled by Andorrans, but 
foreigners “rent" names for a 
share of the earnings.

Moo« CO
“ It’s no kxiger the good old 

days, all that elegance, long 
robes, tuxedos and all those 
jewels, everything shining," 
lamented Alex D ei-T i^a, 
recently retired after 47 years 
as groom and doorman at Mo
naco's baroque Hotel de Paris.

Prince Rainier III still rules 
his 468ocre realm — just over 
half the size of New York's 
Central Park — nestled under a 
cliff on the French Riviera just 
across the border with Italy. 
He is aided by^iVench toler
ance and smiles from Princess 
Grace.

But in a city-state where 
apartment towers now out- 

_number villas, Rainier's public
ists have to work overtime to 
preserve the gloss of salad 
days when a few hundred long- 
staying bluebloods. including 
King Farouk and his harem, 
had the principality to them
s e l v e s . -----  -----  ■

"We’re not changing our im
age." says tourism director 
Louis Blanchi.

hundreds francs at the famous 
casino. Most just peek in for a
look. Despite occasional big 
ro llen  from Italy or Arab oil
c o u n tr ie s , th e  venerable 
114-year-old hall brings in only 3
percent of Monaco's $112 million 
revenues, compared to 95
percent at the turn of the 
century.

C h i n a ’ s yearly population 
g r o w t h  w a s  considered 
enormous at 1.3 percent. An
dorra's was 9 percent.

Now more than a million cars 
a year enter Andorra. About 2.- 
400 shops and 200 gas stations 
do an estimated $300 million in 
business annually, not counting 
the huge turnover by gold and 
diamond smugglers who do 
little to hide their operations.

"No one has any idea how 
much money his business 
earns." says one accountant. 
"There are no taxes, so there 
are  no books." The boom out
stripped the means to support 
it. Embezzlement is common 
and customers often abuse old- 
style trust.

Andorrans have an even 
harder time than the San Mari
nese in preserving their heri
tage. France and Spain siq>port 
most of the schools, pushing 
their own languages over the 
official tongue. Catalan. For
eign residents outnumber An
dorrans 4 to 1.

The law says businesses must

Not the image, maybe, but the 
fact? Die Dukes of Russia have 
faded into history, and 1978 
tourists driving into Monaco 
need a map to tell the difference 
from  the hyper-developed 
French coast.

Fully a third of the 200.000 
persons who checked into 
Monaco hotels in 1977 were 
Americans. ITieir number rose 
sharply following the opening in 
1975 of Loews Hotel, a 660-room 
pastel palace on a landfill in the 
Mediterranean. D m modem 
establishment has none of the 
old world elegance that made 
Monaco famous. It features 
instead shiny American-style 
bathrooms, coffee shop dinig 
and Las Vegas craps.

The prince, realizing that 
mass tourism had replaced 
class tourism, is credited with 
the change in direction. He 
fought a long bitter battle with 
the late Greek shipping magnate 
Arestitle Onassis in the 1960s to 
modernize facilities and seek 
m o re  business from the 
shorts-and-sandals crowd.

Rainer got his way in 1962 by 
buying out Onassis' shares in the 
Société des Bains de Mer, which 
runs intoprincipality's casino 
an d  best hotels. Monaco 
residents say Onassis never 
came back after that — but the 
hotels are now running in the 
black with 60 percent occupancy 
after a number of losing years.

The thousands of ordinary 
A m e r ic a n s , F ren ch m en . 
Italians and Germans who pass 
through in summer, however, 
rarely drop more than a few
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Priest finds the number five lucky
EDITOR’S NOTE -  He’s 

laU  hli Aftk car«« — aa i kh 
Rftk Ule. After sarviviag three 
caacert aad opea-heart ear- 
gery, the maa Mane cali the fa
ther af the U.S. space program 
has foaad Us calllag as a 
priest.

By IKE FLORES 
Associated Preu Writer 

MAITLAND. Fla. ( A P ) - A s  
a mere stripling of 57, Maj. 
Gen. John Bnioe Medaris ram- 
rodded the team which devel
oped the rocket carrying Amer
ica’s first satellite into space.

At age 75 and in the 20th an
niversary year of the nation's 
space p ro ^ m , Medaris is a 
bit stockier and sports a 
sparse, snow-white goatee and 
moustache. This crusty general

turned pnest has overcome 
cancer three times — at least 
once, he contends, by “divine 
intervention" — has undergone 
open-heart surgery and wears a 
pacemaker.V 11 • >-

But this man some call the 
father of the U.S. space pro
gram goes about his duties as 
an Episcopal priest with the 
same fervor he had as a Ma
rine. Army general, business
man. civic official and friend 
and boss of Wemher von 
Braun.

And he still is as outspoken 
as he was in the days when he 
argued with his Army bosses 
and President Eisenhower's po
licymakers for authorization 
giving his Redstone Arsenal 
command primary responsi-

bility for launching this coun
try 's first satellite

"Von Braun and I went to 
Washington and made it clear 
that we Weren't going to be 
anybody’s backup support," 
Father Medaris says, rderring 
to the inter-aervioe rivalry over 
the development of a powerful 
rocket needed to play catch-up 
to the Russian Sputnik. “We 
threatened to resign."

But they didn't, and eventual
ly they re e v e d  what Medaris 
calls the key problem in space 
travel — returning an object 
from space without destroying 
it on reentry into the earth's at
mosphere

Medans. in an interview in 
his sun-dappled study next to 
the Church of the Good Shep
herd in Maitland, explains his

/  role in what he calls "certainly 
the most exciting period of my 
busy life."

"Von Braun and I were the 
cutting edge of getting into 
sp ace r Medaris says.

The Air Force doesn't like 
the fact that he's called the fa
ther of the space program. Me
daris says, aixl neither does the 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration 

It was Redstone Arsenal and 
the von Braun-Medaris team 
which on Jan. 31,1958. provided 
the nxidified Redstone rocket 
called Juno which blasted into 
orbit an 18-pound, basketball- 
size missile, saving some face 
for the United States in the 
space sweepstakes 

The Soviet Union had shocked 
the world with its Sputnik al-

Warbling winners
These officers of the Pampa Junior High Choir, which 
entered 11 contests this year and won 10 of them, sur
round the awards presented for their winning warbling.

From left to right are Killy Mason, Misty Neef, teacher 
Elena Donald, Tyler Berry and Dean Lynch.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Schlesinger in doubt
EDITOR’S NOTE -  His De

partment of Energy. James 
ScMesinger notes, lacks the po
litical lubricant that greases 
the way for most government 
programs. And the depart
ment’s boss lacks some of the 
political charms that entice 
Congress. An AP special corre
spondent portrays the prickly 
cabinet officer whose person
ality seems as complicated as 
the energy program itself.

By SAUL PETT 
AP Special Csrrcapeadeat

WASHINGTON (AP) -  While 
there is still, a year later, 
much disagreemimt in Wash
ington a b (^  the president’s 
energy plan, there is impres
sive agreement about the man 
he has chosen to administer it. 
The consensus seems to be that

James Rodney Schlesinger is a 
man with an acutely incisive 
mind and an utterly resistable 
personality.

"He’s erratically brilliant.” 
says a nuui who has long 
known the secretary of energy. 
“ He’s arrogant, secretive, prob
ing, tough, brutal, and his best 
kept secret is that he can be 
charming”

Confronted with such adjec
tives. Schlesinger says. “1 re
gard myself as quite easy go
ing." 'Ihis may be his wry hu
mor, about which there are 
many testimonials and few ex
amples. At any rate, he says 
this with a tone of surprise, of 
pure innocence, like a furious 
baserunner who lands spikes 
first and asks, “who me?" 
when the second baseman is 
found prostrate, comatose and

bleeding from both ankles.
Students of poetic justice and 

mixed metaplHX's may find a 
similarity between the energy 
plan still awaiting birth, after a 
long, painful breech, and the 
c h o s e n  obstetrician-pediatri
cian. Both are complex and 
somewhat forbidding. Both ask 
much of us in understanding

When he was secretary of de
fense. Schlesinger was known 
as a man who could, by the 
heat of his stare, melt the four 
stars off the shoulders of a gen
eral

This same man. we are told.

also is the life of a party, a 
gentle bird-watcher, a deeply 
religious Lutheran who was 
born a Jew, a rousing harmoni
ca and guitar player, a chain 
cusser, a Taft Republican, a 
conscientious father who used 
to line up his eight children to 
trim their nails every Saturday.
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most three months earlier 
After Explorer 1 — as the 

first space object was called — 
came the reorganization and 
concentration of the country's 
resources into one space agen
cy. And Medaris and other 
Army men became dis
enchanted.

“ NASA was to take over half 
of my empire." Medaris re
calls “ I had nothing more to 
gain. I had no desire to preside 
over the dismemberrpent of 
what 1 had built”

So he retired in 1960 after 37 
years in the military 

Then came some rough times 
mixed in with his civilian life 
as president of Lionel Corp.. 
the electric train company, and 
later as an industrial consultant 
with his own firm in Florida 

He had prostate cancer suc
cessfully removed during his 
tenure at Redstone Arsenal in 
Huntsville. Ala But in 1964. 
bone cancer was diagnosed. "I 
was full of it.” he says "In 
those days, it was inoperable 
The verdict was I would be 
dead by Christmas 1965 *’ 

However, Medaris says he 
was cured by the "laying on of 
hands" and the spiritual pow
ers of a faith healer who minis
tered to him through the aus 
pices of the Church of the Good 
Shepherd Instead of death, his

doctor informed lum around 
Christmas 1965 that after slow 
remission over many ntonths 
his cancer had vanished 

Shortly after 10th anniversary 
ceremonies' of the first space 
flight, he was again stricken 
with cancer — of the lower part 
of his mouth Chemotherapy

treatments, along vri^h "my 
strong faith that God had other 
plans for me.” got him 
,through.
I It was at that time. Medaris 
Isays, that he entered into his 
“ special relaUonship with the 
Lord”  He became a lay leader, 
then a deacon and finally in

1970. at age 68. a priest.
Less than two years ago. Me

daris underwent open-heart six’- 
gery and got a pix>emaker im
planted in his chest

His various trials oonvineed 
him that "as long as the Lord 
wants me to do his work, he 
will take care of me "
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Today's Oossword Puzzle
ACROSS

I Ar»b)a<i thip
S PoufMtf (abtK )
t Spacialty 

rtttauraM
12 Roundad roof
13 SfCkatr
14 Bouqutt
15 Tarrtiorv *
16 Unar
17 Buraau
IB Na«« York ball 

club
20 Copparfiald I 

wifa
21 Last part
22 Sballar
23 Fourth aatata
26 Fabric

maatura
30 Expal
31 Covarad with 

moittura
32 Attronaut’t 

farry
33 Onat (Fr )
34 Collapa haad
35 Suppota
36 Lau 

watartight
38 Cat
39 Vanomous 

make

40 Franch articia
41 AflM
44 Empirà Stata 

City
48 Lazy burnt
49 Tnangla tida
50 Imaga
51 Turkish 

monay
52 Broka braad
53 Innar (prafit)
54 Sath 1 son
55 Tanca
56 Carpantry tool

Antwar to Pravtout Puula

U U U  ■  a u c il! ] ! ! ]  ■  Q U O

a 
□M

A l ■ 0
a I q

tTT tM
“ j l  111 o r

D u u n n a  n o a u u G  
□ D C  a o D  □ □ □  

DID □ □ □  □ □ □
□ □ n a u D  □ □ □ □ □ □

DOWN

□ Q o a n  

Q Q D I Q

1 Normandy 
invasion day

2 Itraali round 
danca

3 Prataga
4 Mott diluted
5 Emittad 

coharant light
6 Favoritism
7 Crafty
8 Evaded
9 Home of 

Adam
10 Forfait
11 Irritatbs
19 Ensign (abbr)
20 Eagle s natt

22 Graity area
23 Pond
24 Ancient 

writing
25 Weather 

buraau (abbr)
26 Twelvemonth
27 Bavaragas
28 Horse 

diracbvas
29 TV ttatuatta
31 Low
34 Coaster
35 More obscure
37 Sunflower 

State
38 Enclosure

40 Bllcony (pi)
41 Eprth t  tilt  

apd
42 Pour down
43 Ha>r-do
44 Abominable 

snowman
45 Authoress 

Farbar
46 Length unit 

(pi I
47 Spill over___
49 Research

room

12

15

18

.. 2 1 _____

23 24 25

30

33

36

41 42 43

48

51

54

to 11

27 28 29

32

46 47

Astro-Graph
By Bernice Bede Qsol

May 31. 1j)78
Through some lucky situations 
you might accumulate a little 
surplus this coming year If you 
do. pop it into an investmertt or 
savings plan quickly 
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) You 
may be in charge of a function 
Of your club and be faced with a 
bill larger than has been 
approved If you pay the differ
ence. don't expect to get it 
back Having trouble selecting 
a career’’ Send for your copy of 
Astro-Graph Letter by mailing 
SO cents for each and a long, 
setf-addressed. stamped enve
lope to Astro-Graph, P O. Box 
489. Radio City Station, N Y 
10019 Be sure to specify birth 
sign
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Be
close-mouthed about a deal 
someone has lined up lor you 
or the other party may back 
out causing the deal to go 
sour
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You're 
likely to play favorites today 
and reward the wrong person. 
The one you should have taken 
care of will certainly have hurt 
feelings
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepi. 22) Price 
those items in your garage or 
basement sale very carefully 
today If you're loo timid, you'll 
iust break even
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocf. 23) In the

planning phases you're hard to 
beat today When it comes time 
for action, however, you may 
discard your winning formula 
for a loser
SCORPIO (O cl. 24410«. 22) If
something is owed you today 
lor services rendered in the 
past, you'll get it joday. You 
may lose a friend or two in the 
process, but that's showbiz 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Ooc.' 
21) Put a curb on your generos
ity in the desire to close a deal 
today You may get so carried 
away you could give the store 
away.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) 
No matter how much you put 
yourself out to help others 
today, recognition will be hard 
to come by You might as well 
grin and bear it
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19) As
long as the going is easy and 
you're having fun today, you'll 
be with it If things get tough 
you'll probably be inclined to 
beat a hasty retreat.
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) 
Don't spend funds earmarked 
for your rainy day for frivolous 
purposes today You'll be sorry 
when the real rainy day arrives. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Where normally it's easy to get 
others enthused about your 
ideas, today you may be un
pleasantly surprised when you 
find most people balking at 
them
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Peo
ple today extend themselves to 
help accomplish your ends. It's 
loo bad, but you'll find it hard to 
be properly grateful____________
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"These two seem to have more and more in 
common every day!"

A u i Y O o r

AS A TRIAL RUN, I'VE
D E C ID E D  T O  8R1N© A L L E Y  
BACK FWOM M O O -H a n Y  ^

p i A N i m ty  Chiteo At I dw ii

I'M AUil^e THINWN6 
ABOUT THAT little R6P 
HAIKEP a R i m  I KNOW 
SHE iXJESNT THINK OF Ate

SHE OOeSN'T THINK OF 
ME BECAUSE A  , 

N0TMIN6,ANP you CAN'T 
THINK OF NOTHINS;

yiOUKENOTREALLV 
A N0THIN6,

CHARUE BROWN/almost

POES A ÖRL EVER 
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OF A n m n i ^
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"You must have eNoyed it more than ueual. You were aiiuirinino 
In time to the musici”
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Texas splits doubleheader

Ranger pitcher miffed Sports
Sonics at home 
for game four

I 4'

r i

By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Apart« Writer .

ARUNGTON. Texas (AP) -  
There was Dock E3Us, issuing a 
press release one moment, 
pitchkif a oneM ter the next, 
and defying his manager again, 
and again.

There w u  Moret. last 
month locked in a catatonic 
state so severe he stood trans
fixed like a statue for an hour, 
buzzing his fastball past the 
Minnesota Twins in a trium
phant comeback.

There was Texas Ranger 
Manager Billy Hunter telling 
the press never to talk to him 
again about the recalcitrant 
Ellis.

There was former Ranger 
Mike Marshall, accused by his 
old mates of using sandpaper 
under Ms fuigemails, chopping 
Texas to pieces with his screw
ball.

It was a memorable Me- 
_morial Day doubleheader at Ar- 
lington Stadium Monday.______

Texas waltzed to a 7-1 victo
ry, with Ellis going seven in
nings before he retired with a 
blister on his pitching hand. 
Moret made a dramatic en
trance replete with a standing 
ovation from the 28,000 fans.

Roy Smalley touched Moret 
for a home run, but he went 
two innings. Ihere had been 
predictions he would never 
pitch again for the Rangers.

The Twins took the nightcap 
7-2 behind starter Roger Erick
son and Marshall, who hand
cuffed the Rangers for the last 
four outs.

"Anything now is individual. 
... It is between Hunter and 
m e," Elllis said. "I didn’t want 
to put my teammates in the 
middle."

Ellis’ "press release" said he 
will not change his "outspoken 
ways ... as long as I can 
breathe”

A
Ellis said “the issue is not 

the rules. The issue is he told 
my ass to sit down” _____

Ellis, who has clashed with 
Hunter over rules limiting 
when and where the team can 
drink, sent a handwritten notice 
to the pressbox annoiatcing his 
resignation as player represen
tative and then took the mound.

The Ranger righthander was 
referring to an incident on a 
bus during a recent road trip 
when HuMer told Ellis: “Shut 
up and sit down!"

Hunter was livid in the 
Ranger dressing room between

games, tellipg writers in a 
breaking voice, ‘ I’ve heard 
enough Pock Ellis stories."

After the second game. Hunt
er declared, "AH 1 want EHis 
to do- is pitch. Don’t come ask 
me about what he says”

Moret was chirping like a 
bird over his comeback. He had 
spent several weeks-in a psy
chiatric hospital in Arlington 
before obtaining his release. He 
pitched batting practice on the 
Rangers’ last road trip.

“ ’nie ovation made me feel 
comfortable," Moret said. “ I 
knew I would come back. The 
team needed me. I just wanted 
to throw strikes. Smalley hit a 
high fastball. I didn't want to 
take a chance walking anyone 
with a six-run lead.”

Al Oliver delivered four RBls 
in the opener with two sacrifice 
flies, a homer, and a run-scor
ing single.

Jose Morales’ two-run double 
keyed a big first inning for

the Twins chased Jim Umbar- 
ger with four runs.

Minnesota Manager Gene 
Mauch was impressed by Ellis, 
saying. "He knows an awful lot 
about pitching. 1 remember 
him as a power pitcher when

he was in the National League. 
Know he knows it all."

Mauch asked Hunter before 
the game "What do you plan to 
do about Ellis?"

Hunter said "Nothing”  
Mauch smiled and replied. “I 

love those groundball pitchers”  
Huntbf replied "Yeh. and 1 

love those Panamanians ” 
Hunter, of course, was refer

ring to the Twins’ fabulous Rod 
Carew.

Oliver said he hopes the dis
pute between Ellis and Hunter 
can be resolved because "Dock 
really wants to stay in Texas

PAMPA NiWS TuMdtiy, May 30, 197« 11

Grimsley the top 
National hurler
By HERSCHEL NIS^NSON 

AP Sports Writer
If Ross Grimsley cared to 

cast a quick glance at the pa
per this morning — which he 
probably didn’t — he would
have seen his name as the win- 

He was the first player I met in ningest pitcher in the National
professional baseball at Day
tona Beach in 1965 The man 
can pitch ’’

Oliver said the dispute over 
the ruies had “become funny to 
the other plays 1 don’t drink, 
so I’m not worried”

But Oliver added “You have 
to give credit to Dock He can 
handle the heat. He stands be
hind what he says”  

-TheRangers' new player rep 
IS first baseman Mike Har
grove.

And where was he after the 
Rangers' mandattx'y l^npnute 
cooling off period following the 
second game’’

Gone.
«

Indy cars: got to slow *em down
INDIANAPOLIS (A P )-T h e  

cars that run in the In
dianapolis SOO are torpedoes on 
wheels. Low-slung, high-pow
ered, they travel at such pheno
menal speeds that, seen from 
track side, they become only a* 
blur to the naked eye.

As they roar and shriek 
deafeningly through the no 
longer im p e n ^ b le  200 miles 
per hour barrier, they threaten 
to become instruments of de
struction — moving funeral 
pyres for the sacrifices to 
man’s lust for speed.

At the same time, they are 
intricate, sopMsticated macMn- 
es put together with scientific

precision and repeatedly tested 
at a cost of thousands of dol
lars.

Weakness of a 25<%nt bolt 
can send them careening into a 
wall or somersaulting over the 
infield grass.

Escalating speed and threat 
of domination of the sport by a 
well-heeled cartel owning the 
fastest cars and best drivers 
emerged this week as the 
greatest threat to one of the 
biggest, wildest and most ex
citing spectacles in sports.

“We’ve got to slow ’em down 
— no doubt about it, we’ve got 
to slow ’em down”

This was the constant talk
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among drivers, men in the pits 
and around Gasoline Alley dur
ing the 62nd running of the 
Indy SOO Sunday.

Yet out of the packed stands 
— 230,000 filled seats — and 
from the jammed infield — in 
excess of 100.000 — came the 
ominous echo:

“ Faster, faster, faster”
Fortunately, it was a sur

prisingly safe race this year 
With so many fast cars back in 
the pack — A.J. Foyt in the 
seventh row and Mario Andretti 
in the 10th — some feared the 
worst. The situation reeked of 
potential danger Nothing hap
pened.

There was concern that 1978 
might duplicate or even exceed 
the horrors of 1973 when the 
machines of Salt Walther and 
Swede Savage disintegrated in 
crashes. Savage dying of in
juries. and a crewman was

M A  Aaeilw 1. 1«II PrMdpoo^

killed when struck by an emer
gency truck racing to an acci
dent scene.

Fifty-three lives have been 
snuffed out in the 67 years of 
this highly charged event

While continuing safety meas
ures have curtailed the in
cidence of casualties, the trend 
toward increased, blinding 
speed has concerned the gut
siest of drivers.

“ I don’t drive any more — I 
just aim." confesses Bobby Un- 
ser, older brother of the 1978 
winner. Al. “1 don’t see four 
turns. I see only two”

Dan Gurney ha~ argued so 
vigorously for a formula over
haul that he has legislated him
self out of competition. Andy 
Granatelli is preaching a gospel 
of “a return to stock blocks, 
stock ga,soline and standard 
tires”

Nobody's listening.

League 
Grimsley hirled a four-hitter 

and became the NL’s first 
eight-game winner Monday 
night as the Montreal Expos 
came from behind with three 
runs in the sixth inning and 
ended the Chicago Cubs’ ef%ht- 
game winning streak. 4-2 

Ironically, the Cidis’ longest 
winning streak of 1977 was 

galnS^M T hardhe" 
ended in Montreaj.

Grimsley is more concerned 
with the Expos’ status than his 
own. and if he had to have a 
newspaper with his breakfast 
coffee he’d be more concerned 
with the standings than his own 
record.

“ It’s not the first thing I do 
when I get up," he said I 
don’t look at the papers to see 
if someone is ahead of me 
What I’m concerned with is 
how the team is doing. In this 
series with the Ciiis, if we can 
win two out of three, or if we 
take all three of these games, 
it’ll really be outstanding and 
really get the team fired up. If 
we win all three we ll be Just a 
half-game behind the Cubs”  

Giants 8, Astros 1 
Ed Halicki drove in two runs 

with a fourth-inning single and 
scattered seven hits as he con
tinued his mastery of Houston 
in the Astrodome Halicki is 2-0 
this season — he beat the As
tros 9-1 with a six-hitter last 
Thursday in San Francisco — 
and his earned run average 
against the Astros in Houston 
over the past 43 innings in 0.63 

Bill Madlock slammed losing 
pitcher Floyd Bannister’s third 
pitch of the game for a home 
run and Halicki delivered a tie
breaking single in the fourth

following singles by Willie 
McCovey and Mike Ivie and a 
walk to .Mike Sadek

Reds 7, Braves 5 
Mike Lum’s tie-breaking 

three-run homer capped a four- 
run eighth-inning rally by the 
Reds, who tied the game 4-f o n - 
Dave (Concepcion’s single fol
lowing a walk to Pete Rose and 
a bad-hop double past third by 
Ken Griffey Cincinnati’s other 
three runs came in the fifth in
ning on George Foster’s aghth 
homer

Dodgers 9, Padres 6
Bill Russell doubled and sin

gled twice and Lee Lacy hom- 
ered to lead a 16-hit Los Ange
les atiacF'while Tormn^ Jonn ‘ 
earned his seventh victory in 
nine decisions with relief help 
from Terry Forster

PMIlies 4, Pirates 3 
Richie Hebner’s bases-loaded 

single with two out in the 14th 
inning scored Bud Harrelson 
with the winning rua Harrelsor. 
opened the 14th against newly 
acquired reliever Dave Ham
ilton with a walk. Bake 
McBride sacrificed and Larry 
Bowa grounded out 

Pittsburgh Manager Chuck 
Tanner ordered an intentional 
walk to Mike Schmidt, who is 
mired in an O-for-20 slump, but 
Hamilton also walked Jerry 
Martin, loading the bases Heb- 
ner. a former Pirate, then lash
ed a single to right field 

Mets 7-2, Cardinals 2-6 
Jerry Morales’ tie-breaking 

two-run double in the 10th in
ning paced the Cardinals’ victo
ry in the nightcap, ending a 
five-game losing streak. It was 
only the second victory for the 
Cardinals in their last 18 games 
and the first time in 12 games 
they scored more than two 
runs. The Mets won the opener 
as Pat Zachry hurled a three- 
hitter and singled to start a 
five-run fifth inning, which in
cluded two-run homers by 
Bruce Boisclair and Willie Mon
tanez

SEATTLE ( AP) — Game 4 of 
the National Basketball Associ
ation championship series will 
be played in Seattle tonight, but 
it won't be on the SuperSonics’ 
homecourt

Instead, the Washington Bul
lets and the Sonics will meet in 
the Kingdome before what 
could be the largest crowd in 
NBA history

Leading 2-1 in the best-of-sev
en series, the Sonics are talking 
confidently about winning the 
title Three of the four remain
ing games will be played in 
Seattle

The switch to the Kingdome 
was the result of a scheduling 
cònTUcràl IhFCònseùm. wh«-e 
the Sonics have won 21 con
secutive games

There is no clearcut con
sensus on whether the King- 
dome is a neutral court:

—■’ T h e  n e x t  game’s 
(tonight’s) really a neutral 
court, in the Kingdome. but 
we ll still have 40.000 fans root
ing for us. said Sonics guard 

jQjis. . W i l l i a m i _______
•—■'I don t see how anything 

in Seattle can be considered 
n e u t r a l ,  said Washington 
Coach Dick Motta 

—■’Every court is the same, 
we ll actually be using the 
same floor as we normally 
use, ” said Seattle Coach Lenny 
Wilkens But instead of 14 oob 
fans screaming for as well 
have 40.000 Tell me that s not 
going to gri a team up

The Sonics move to the Ksig- 
dome on a permanent basis 
next season, but tonight’s game 
will be th e ' first basketball 
game ever in the domed sta
dium Game 5 Friday night will 
be in the Coliseum

Fans hungry for the first 
NBA title in the Sonias’ 11-year 
history gobbled up the first 29.- 
000 tickets for tonight’s game 
An additional *15.000 “distant 
viewihg" seats are on sale for 
$3 apiece

Present NBA attendance 
records are 21,564 for a playoff 
game in Geveland. 35.077 for a 
regular season game in the 
Louisiana Superdome and 41.- 
TW for a doiilfeheader a l the 
Houston Astrodome in 1969

The Bullets now are in the 
same position the Sonics were 
when they headed east — they 
need a s|Hit on the road

Seattle managed the split 
with a 93-92 victory over the 
Bullets Sunday at Landover. 
Md

’ When we came back (to 
Washington) we wanted at least 
a split," said Wiikens We did 
what we had to do. and now we 
have to feel very confident go
ing home”

"The most important thing is 
we have to go out there 
(Seattle) and at least split.” 
said Bullets forward EJvin 
Hayes

Bullets center Wes Unsdd 
agreed 'They beat us here, we 
got to beat th m  out there,"

Qassic victory 
“almost a miracle”
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NEW R(X:HELLE. n .y . 
(AP) — Nancy Lopez smiled 
■when it was suggested that the 
Ladies Professional Golf Asso
ciation should change its name 
to the Lopez Professional Golf 
Association.

The rookie sensation of the 
tour captured her third con
secutive title Monday by shoot
ing a course record 65 for a 72- 
hole total of 277 in the $100.000 
(lolden Lights championship at 
the Wykagyl Qxmtry Club.

Lopez, who has won five tour
naments this year, collected 
$15,000. boosting her earnings 
to $96,448. She has earned $126,- 
626 since turning pro last July.

■’Now it’s time to take a 
rest," she said. ’ I’m skipping 
next week’s tournament (the

Peter Jackson Classic in To
ronto). I know how much golf I 
can play.

"My body says no.. The rest 
will (lo me go(ri. I’ll be ready 
for the LPGA championship the 
week after that (June 8-11 at 
Kings Island. Ohio). No ques
tion. I’m very happy and it's 
not because I’m winning

" I ’m healthy. I’m out in the 
sun playing g(>lf and I enjoy the 
people,”

Lopez, who had eight birdies 
and only one bogey in posting 
her best competitive round ever 
en route to a three-stroke victo

ry over nine-year veteran 
JoAnne Camer. has set some 
goals for the remainder of the 
year . and also for the future

“ I’d like to reach $200.000 in 
winnings this year,” sAid the 
native of Roswell. N M “That 
would mean I break Judy 
Rankin’s record for one year 
($150,734).

“ I'd also like to top the $153,- 
000 rookie record Jerry Pate 
set on the PGA tour two years 
ago. I know it's impossible to 
win ev« 7  tournament and 
tha t’s not one of my goals. 
Looking toward the future.

however. I’d like to be the best 
woman golfer ever”

Lopez, who left Tulsa Univer
sity after two years, never ex
pected to be so successful

“ 1 left college because I 
thought I would need two years 
of experience before making 
any real headway in the pros," 
continued Lopez, whose 277 was 
the lowest score on the tour 
this year.

“ Now that I look back on it. 1 
guess I gained more experience 
than I thought as an amateur. I 
le lt that I needed competition." 
she said.

'ATLANTA (AP) — Jerry 
Heard called it ’almost a mir
acle ”

Winless since 1974 when he 
was one of the most promising 
players on the Professional 
Golf Association tour. Heard 
captured the $200.000 Atlanta 
Golf Classic Sunday, firing a 67 
for a record-setting 19-under- 
par 269 total

"A year ago. I would have 
given you $40.000 just to play 
again. “ Heard said.

Instead, he won that amount 
in the hot. humid weather on 
the rolling hills of the 6.883- 
yard Atlanta Country Gub 
course

It proved he was. indeed, 
back. Heard was struck by the 
same bolt of lightning that hit 
Lee Trevino (luring the 1975 
Western Open.

Heard elected not to undergo 
surgery Suffering from an ail
ing back, he played poorly in 
1976 and was bed-ridden for 
eight weeks of the 1977 season.

”1 really felt like I was going 
to win. ” he said “It was al
most like being overconfident 1 
felt good My nervous system 
was good Everything was 
right. I waS very fortunate ”

The 31-year-old Californian, 
who had three 67s and a 68 in 
the tournament, won by two 
shots over leading money win
ner Tom Watson. Lou Graham 
and Bob .Murphy, the only play

er seriously m contention on 
the finishing holes

Murphy bogeyed the 17th to 
fall a shot back, got even with 
a birdie on .No 17. then ha 1 his 
tee shot on 18 roll dead near a 
tree It left him no shot to the 
green and he ultimately bo
geyed the hole, which moments 
earlier Heard had birdied from 
four feet.

“There were a couple of lame 
ducks CTeeping around out 
there today.” Murphy said, al
luding to the back problems 
that plagued him. as well as 
Heard.

It was a tournament in which 
the pros ripped apart a course 
that really waai’t considered 
easy. Playing in ideal weather 
throughout, it took a one-under- 
par total to survive the halfway 
cut.
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New John Deere 
‘LIttle-BIg’ 
Tractors

2 2 -and 27-PTO-hp 
diesels with big- 
tractor features... 
small-tractor prices
The new John Deere 850 
and 950 are just right for 
tlie in-between jobs you, 
need to get done And, 
you can own one for 
about the same price as a 
comparably equipped 
used tractor 

These 3-cylinder cJtesel 
tractors feature an 8- 
speed Hi-Lo transmis
sion. differential lock, 
hand- and foot-operated 
throttle. 3-point hitch 
(Category 1), 540-rpm 
PTO, and more than 20 
optional implemonts The 
850 has 22 PTO  horse
power: the 950,27 PTO 
horsepower 

See us sexm for a test 
drtve

See 118 
now for an 
850 or 950

CROSSMAN 
IMPUEMENT CO.
lIU N tH s Ita rt  B M -lt M

GOODWYEAR
All-Teriain lire
Great Savings,
Great Wiy»
G o F ^ 4 n D ,
t ^ u p f R V  O r ^ u i

Oudine White 
Letters

10- 15, Load Range B

W u « 8 (U S ..N o w

$66po
1 1 -  1 S, Load Rang# B

W b «8I80.~N ow

$7200
Plus $4.23 orJ4.44 F.E.T. No trade needed.

U M  cm C K - If wt Mil wrt «I Twr » in  «4 «III lum  DM a rain 
dwell, «tavrini hitvrt dtHwry it tlw •dwrtittd prk*.

Blackballs
10-15, Load Range B

$5Q00
t1-15. Load Ranga B

$6600
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SakPriceéTbnmí 
.„78-Serks or'Hwe Heads 
^¥MwUg^tHuck orVui

TrackerU
. Nylon (X>rd, biaa ply conatrucUon

IrackerAT
A great choice for the long hard 
pull, on the highway or off. Rug
ged polyester cord body is four 
ply-not just two or three. Tough, 
long-wearing tread with well
angled ribs is built to deliver 
hard-pulling traction. Save on 
your choice of outline white letter 
or biackwall if you act before 
Saturday night!

Sale fM i SMiUay, So Act N«w!
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Plat f XT. aeWade
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Everyday Goodyear Prices 
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7.50-16 n c ISL2R 5141
7.50-16 TT Û $5175 53.64
8.00-16.5 TL c $41.75 53.25
KOO-lfcSTL D 5MJI 53.42
8,75-16l5TL D m m 53.92

1________________
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125 N. Somerville

3 DAY 
AUCTION

I“®-
10 A M MCh day

CREEK
OILFIELD EQUIPMENT 

& OTHERS
WICHITA. KANSAS 

SALE LOCATION. Approximntnly 12
mi)M north oi Wic)>iti 01 junction of 
old flwy ST and 125lh Stro« —  on 
135 toll« E«it 22 —  l«tt 
ROTARY RIG
Trillar moumad sing)« drum Card- 
wall rotary rig. 6-0' tubular man. 
Cummins 220 di«Ml power Gardrtar 
Denver TX2 pump w '6 71 twin dwMl 
anginas, traveling aguipmant. trailer 
mounted dog house, approximately 
2.900 3Vi 13 30« S S  IF drill pwa 
ROTARY DRAWWORKS 
o (2) Cardwell RL doulMe drum« Card- 
wall RL single drum o Cardwell RS 
single drum o Wilton Giant singl« 
drum
SPUDOERS
(4| Cardwell RL douNa drum 
(31 Cardwell RL double drum (parts 

- only)
IS) Cardwell KL douWa drum* 
Franks Esst Texas Spacial' doubl« 

drum
Unit double drum 
Wilson double drum - 
Cooper SAodel E doubl« drum 
Cooper Modal "E single drum 
Antigu« Fort Worth opudder 
CABLE TOOLS 
Approximately 6(X) items al

WELL SERVICE TOOLS 
Approximately 400 items ol wall 

twrvica toolt
(21 S alt ol Hillman.Kelly power 

lulprtg tongs 
ELEVATORS
Approximawly 1 SO sats canter latch 

and ttda door
SLOCKS HOOKS - SWIVELS 
SLIPS LIGHT p l a n t s  - WATER 
PUMPS SINGLE P O U  MASTS 
OOUSLE P(KE MASTS CROWN 
SLOCKS ■ WINCHES FIFTH WHEELS 
- 1(X>'s ol Ralasad H«mt 
Far OeeeNa«"» SnacAura HMm  ar 
Caa

ARVCLL WILLIAMS 
TXQS 014 0214 
Bax I44I74 10 Hamng Ptaea 
Amara» Taaaa 74101 
«ON m  «271
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Oil backlog fuels “black market”
HOUSTON (AP) -  A h(«e 

tMicklog al orders for new oil
.and MSS nfli » t w r u t l u
has prompted a few ‘‘l^ack 
market*' sales.

Ed McGhee, executive vice 
president of the International 
Association of Drilling Con
tractors. u y s  the situation has 
created quick fortunes for a 
few individuals.

“ Ebr orders placed today, 
m anufactiam  are quoting de
livery tunes that frequently ex
ceed one year.” he said 

“Some who placed orders* 
early in 1977 are now taking de
livery of their equipment and 
immediately reselling it lltey 
can command a nice profit 
above the manufacturer’s in
voice. A premium of II  million 
each is reported to have been 
paid on several 2.000 horse
power land rig s"

McGhee said equipment man
ufacturers report no let-up in 
orders for drilling equipment.

The Oil & Gas Journal report
ed in its April ng construction

survey edkion global dnlbng 
contractors will spend almost 
I I  billion this year for new 
rotary drilling rigs and replace
ment components.

The publication said the aver
age equipment delivery waiting 
periods range from 11.9 months 
in Oklahoma to 17.1 months 
overseas

McGhee said premium prices 
are not unusual during equip
ment backlog periods. A year 
ago. he said, delivery time on 
new drill strings was protract
ed and drill pipe for immediate 
ilelivery brought high mark
ups.

•‘Contractors report the 
‘black market' price rose as 
high a 14 a foot above manufac
tu rer's  tr ic e ,’'  he said. ‘‘-Now. 
new tool-joint capacity has 
been added by a number of 
firms The premium is down to 
I I  a foot"

McGhee said today's frantic 
rig building has not escaped the 
notice of th Department of 
Energy

A year ago. he said. Secre
tary James Schlesinger was us
ing rig supply as a  pretext to 
hold the lid on prices 

‘‘A price increase, he said, 
would simply result in more 
money chasing the same num
ber of rigs." McGhee said. "In 
his judgment, this would drive 
drilling prices upward without 
compensating benefits" 

McGhee said Defense Depart
ment spokesmen, now that the 
supply of rigs is mushrooming, 
have now changed their tune.

“They claim to be- concerned 
about the supply of persoruiel to 
man these rigs End object re- 
rnains the same Hold down the 
price of oil."

M c G h e e  said contractor 
spokesmen - don't believe the 
new argument holds any more 
water than the old one.

He said contractors summa
rize the situation this way;

“ Between 1971 and 1971, we 
found enough people to more 
than double the active rig 
count We're not going to

. double rigs again. The worst la 
* behind us on perioimel We will 

find and train as many people 
as we need."

McGhee said the Hughes Tool 
Co. weekly count of active U.S. 

-rotary drilling rigs moved in 
May above 2.250 the first time 
since 1958. But that level, he 
said, is still almost 700 below 
the all-time high 2.920 estab
lished in 1953.

“True, the modem rotary rig 
grinds out 2.5 times as much 
hole than the 1953 version.” he 
said.

"But. industry . statisticians 
note, the ro t^ - r ig  count 
doesn't tell the whole story. In 
1953. some 2. ISO cable-tool uns 
w ere also adding to U.S. drill
ing capability. Now only about 
130 cable-tool rigs are kMwn to 
be working in the oil fields.” 

Thus. McGhee said, actual at
trition in the drilling industry 
has far exceeded that indicated 
when only rotary units are 
counted.

Judge wfll on Nazi case
CHICAGO (AP) -  Was 

Frank Walus a brutal Nazi Ges
tapo agent who mercilessly

killed Jewish women and chil
dren. or is he the tragic victim 
of mistaken identity'

Bureaucrat “ swamped 9 9

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Har
ry Cain, the bureaucrat who 
got fed up with government and 
quit last month, has found a 
new job — watching whoever 
gets his old one 

Cain is expected to be named 
soon as the executive director 
of the American Health Plan
ning Association, the Washing
ton representative of local 
health services agencies and 
state planning boards 

A 16-year veteran of the gov-

HELP WANTED

Your Vote Wonted 
to Elect

Robert D. 
McPherson

Gray County Judge

ernment health bureaucracy. 
Cain resigned his $42.000 a year 
post last month saying he could 
no longer tolerate the “bureau
cratic swamp"

As head of the 400-employe 
Bureau of Health Planning and 
Resources Development in the 
Department of Health. Educa
tion and Welfare. Cain was par
ticularly frustrated by not 
being able to fire the people he 
did not like and hire those he 
did

In his new post, he will have 
a staff of eight, not 400 and a 
salary between $45.000 and 
$55.000.

One of the organizations' 
principal duties is to keep local 
health planning agencies in
formed about what Cain's old 
agency is doing

Ironically, the American , 
Health Planning Association 
has 'a $100.000 government con
tract to help find qualified per
sonnel for the federally assisted 
local planning agency

U.S. District Judge Julius J 
Hoffman says he will rule on 
that question today 

If the judge finds him guilty. 
Walus faces a deportation hear
ing that could result in his re
turn to Poland 

A S5-year-old retired south
west side laborer. Walus has 
been accused by the U.S gov
ernment of lying to U.S. Immi
gration officials and covering 
up his alleged role as a Nazi 
Gestapo agent responsible for 
killing at least 13 Jews 

During a three-week civil 
trial in March and April. 11 
witnesses identified WaluS as 
the man they saw help liqui
date Jewish ghettos in Poland 
from 1939 to 1944 

Defense attorney Robert Ko- 
renkiewicz Countered wjth four 
German citizens who testified 
that they employed Walus as a 
farm laborer during World War 
II He also introduced into evi
dence certified German health 
insurance records listing a 
Franz Walus as a farm laborer 
who worked for the four Ger
man farmers during the war 
years

Korenkiewicz noted that the 
government did not present one 
document showing that Walus

was ever a member of the Ger
man armed forces

G o v e r n m e n t  attorneys 
claimed the health insurance 
documents were fakes, saying 
that many Gestapo agents 
forged documents at the end of 
the war to provide themselves 
with alibis.

They also challenged the 
credibility of the (German farm
ers. saying they were relatives 
of people who were Nazi Party 
m em bm  during the war.

Walus testified on his own be
half. saying he was a sickly 
youth who was moved from one 
German farm to another be
cause he was so weak.

Korenkiewicz challenged the 
testimony of the prosecution 
witnesses, saying they could 
not reliably identify a man they 
had not seen in 35 years. He 
also noted that some of the wit
nesses came forward only after 
they were told about Walus and 
shown his picture.

Hoffman, who is Jewish, stir
red controversy in the case 
when he denied Korenkiewicz’s 
motion that Walus be tried by a 
j u r y .  Korenkiewicz ^ also 
clainied that the 82-year-old 
judge fell asleep during Walus’ 
testimony.

Now at Security Federal
9

you can earn

which is the annual compounded 
yield on our new

8-ywar term  certificate,$ 1000minknuiii.

Security Federal also offers a new 6-month certificate that will 
pay Va% higher than the average Treasury bill yield, $10,000 
minimum.
There’s a substantial interest penalty for early withdrawal of 
certificates.
Security Federal pays the highest rates the law allows on In
sured savings. Open or add to your account or certificate at 
any of Security Federal’s offices today.

E F fE C T lV E  JUM E 1. I t T l

S ec u r it y
Fe d e r a l

AUl QosOHwow« AnwfV

Equal
Opportunity

Employar

SA VIN G S A N D  LO A N  A S S O C IA TIO N

Pampa: W. Francia al Gray
..........  Amarillo: 1501 Polk-
Watlam Square, 45th 8 Tackla 
Haralord: 1017 W. Park Avanua

Music teachers elected
New officers for the Pampa Music Teachers Association 
are, from left, Myrna Orr, president; JoAnn Starbuck, 
secretary - tresisurer, and Ann Peele, vice - president.

Absent from the picture was Bill Haley, reporter. The 
orgEuiization of music teachers seeks to expand musk 
knowledge and share teaching methods.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Monkey biz in medical research
ALICE. Texas (AP) — Dr 

Dale Boyd's job is to make 
sure that the animals on a 
South Texas ranch reproduce.

For the most part, he said, 
it's not too difficult. It's a case 
of monkey see. monkey do.

“ If you had boy monkeys 
and girl monkeys around, you'd 
have a hard time not having 
baby monkeys," Boyd said.

And the veterinarian does 
have boys and girls around — 
roughly one male for every 
eight females in a population of 
about 2.700.

The monkey business, owned 
by Hazleton l^bs. was spurred 
by India's decision to halt the 
export of rhesus monkeys to 
the United States. Indian lead
ers claim U.S. Researchers 
have mistreated the animals.

For 40 years the rhesus nwn- 
key has been a vital cog in re-

search. The forecasted shortage 
of the small apes will hurt sci
entists' efforts — particularly 
in the polio vaccine field. Boyd 
said.

The Hazleton facility, one of 
about a dozen across the na
tion. got its first monkeys in 
February 1975. Working under 
contracts from the National In
stitute of Health and the Food 
and Drug Administration, the 
goal is to produce 500 offspring 
by the fiftivyear of the contracts.

The ranch is on an isolated 
parcel of land just east of 
Alice.

The monkeys are distributed 
among 220 cages. The cages, in 
neat rows and looking like met
al igloos, are com cribs ship
ped from the midwest and mod
ified for use here.

Each enclosure (about 12 
feet in diameter) houses seven

to nine animals. One male and 
the rest female.

Boyd said it doesn’t take 
-long for a pecking order to be 
established in each unit.

“The females are very prone 
to arguments,” he said, adding 
that jealousies flare when the 
male opts to mate with a fe
male who is low in the pecking 
order.

In most cases the male sits 
by himself^ while the females 
scurry about. If the man of the 
house chooses to sit in a cor
ner, he can have the area to 
himself. If he decides to relax 
on one of the wooden perches, 
no one will interfere.

“ It's usually easy to pick out 
the animal who will have the 
problem of being chewed 
upon.” said Boyd, who has set 
broken monkey arms after 
fights. ^

Tugboat Annie** was drunk
By DIANE HENRY 
(CI 1978N.Y.TIIIMS 

Newsservice
GROTON, Conn. — “This is 

hell on water; I hate boats. I 
can’t swim;-siflce Day One I’ve 
been trying to get off this thing.” 
said Brenda McLeod, a seaman 
apprentice aboard YTB (Yard 
Tug Big) 834. which daily chi^s 
up and down the 'niames River, 
pushing and hauling Navy 
vessels with her all - female 
deck crew.

To explain how she had 
arrived in such a predicament, 
she told the ancient story of 
sailors throughout the world: “I 
was drunk."

"I'm  serious," the 22 - year - 
old n ative  of Manhattan 
recalled. “ I got out of the Army, 
and was partying with somq^ 
friends in New York. We all got 
drunk, and they talked me into 
enlisting in the Navy."

M i s s  M c L e o d ’ s 
disenchantment with tug duty is 
more prounounced than her 
deckmates', which is perhaps 
som ew hat understandable, 
considering her size. She is 4 feet 
11, weighs 86 jwunds and her job 
demands only one thing — 
muscle.

The seven-inch nylon line she 
and the others in the crew toss 
and yank around through the 
day can in the most difficult of 
circum stances become the 
equivalent of hauling a 150 • 
pound weight.

None of the women assigned to 
tug duty here ever asked for the 
job, none relish the romance or 
novelty of it, and the few who 
want to finish their military 
obligation on the tugs do so 
because they have family 
nearby.

The submarine base here has 
four tugs, two with all - female 
deck crews, two with all • male 
crew s. The m aster, chlrf 
engineer and fireman on each 
tug are men Since the Navy 
relaxed its rules against women 
on tugs two years ago. the deck 
crews have been segregated, 
because, the Navy explains, one 
of IhAhilp is aiwayttjn M '  h o tr  
call and a deck crew must buidc 
together in the bpw.

Debra Haas, a pale blonde 
"pleasingly plump" 19 - year > 
old with blue eyes and checks 
made rosy from the winter 
winds, said she had joined the 
Navy hoping for a "nice office 
job."

"I waa a disgrace in my 
family," she said of her parents’

reaction to her assignment. “It's 
taken my father a year to get 
used to it." Mrs. Haas also 
recalled her mother - in - law's 
dismay upon leraning that her 
son was to marry a member of a 
tugboat crew.

But Mrs. Haas added that her 
father, who has finally quit lying 
to his friends about her 
assignment, still insists that he 
"would never have a woman on 
his tugs." Her fathw operates 
two private tugs in Rhode 
Island.

“There are good things about 
it,” said Mrs Haas, who wants 
to remain on the tug to be near 
her husband who is stationed at 
Groton. “ You make good 
friends. Brenda and I used to 
hate each other and we used to 
get into fist - fights, until one of 
us nearly fell in one day Now 
we're the best of friends. You 
really learn to get along with 
people."

Many of the women recognize 
and relish their freedom from 
bureaucracy, and in good 
weather they become quite fond 
of their jobs. But it been a 
long, miserable winter, and 
heavy, but good - humored 
griping has been the inevitable 
result.

“ I never thought I'd be 
working in the snow and cold." 
said 18 - year - old Linda Waiss. 
who joined the Navy after 
graduation from high school in 
Montana because she wanted 
the benefits of the G.I. Bill. 
"This is a nun 's job, it's heavy 
work.". saicT Miss Weiss, who 
stands "4 feet 1144.”

Her deckmate aboard the 
TYB-816, Cindy Rivers, joined in 
the lament about the "baring" 
work in the freezing cold. Sitting 
in the galley smoking cigarettes 
and drinking coffee with her

friends, the dimple - cheeked 20 - 
year - old was quick to point out 
that these women had not joined-
the Navy to find mea 

“Oh no. not for the guys,” she 
exclaimed. “That’s not why we
came in at all. That's a oad 
impression everybody h as"

Miss Rivers said she wanted 
to work in a Navy exchange in 
order to learn skills adaptable to 
civilian life.

Shelley Tazelaar, a handsome 
23 • year - old. discourages her 
friends from degrading the 
value of tug duty. “ It's great,” 
she said, adding that if the Navy 
did not preclude women from 
the majority of its ships, she 
would consi^r trying to remain 
on the water for the rest of her 
tour of duty.

“There are lots worse jobs in 
the Navy.” she reasoned "1 
know, I had them."

The women have only one 
c o m p l a i n t  a b o u t  t he  
discrimination against them, 
rnd they refused to name the 

.ngle source. But the source is 
easily  discovered: the tug 
master on YTM-390. Wayne 
Fallen.

“ I like 'em. they do a good 
job,” he said, "but I’d sooner 
ha ve one guy than six girls. I've 
always worked with men. I feel 
more relaxed with them. I can 
rely on them."

Other tug superiors all insist 
that the women are "just as 
effective."

Male deck crew members 
, ha ve the same complaints about 

the,heavy work in the cold. But 
Seaman Michael McKeon added 
a comment that was sure to 
warm the hearts of every closet 
male chauvinist raised in the 
1950s — "1 like working with 
dames.”

Terrorists captured
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia 

(AP) — Yugoslavia announced 
today it is ready to extradite 
four of West Germany's most 
wanted terrorists, but it noted 
that the Germans alio have 
been asked to extradite an even 
greater number of Yugoslav 
terrorists.

According to the West Ger
man government, the four are 
wanted In a string of terror 
strikes by the Red Army fac
tion last ym r, including the 
kidnapping and murder of top 
industrialiat Haims-Martin 
Schleyer.

On one end of the spectrum 
is a ten percent group of ani
mals who tend to be aggres
sive. On the other end is ten 
percent who will refuse to de
fend themselve for physical or 
psychological reasons.

Handling the monkeys for 
testing and tatooing is a tricky 
matter A crew of a half dozen 
employees stands around the 
inside perimeter of the cage 
and tries to pick off the quick 
critters as t h ^  flee.

"They n ^ e  very poor 
pets." Boyd, a former air force 
veterinarian, said. “They think 
if you catch them you are going 
to eat them."

Several monkeys have made 
temporarily s u c o ^ u l  escapes.

In a couple of cases the apes 
simply played Elmpire State 
Building and climbed to the top 
of their cages. On other occas- 
sions, however, the monkeys 
headed for greener pastures 
and took out across the flat ter
rain. But Boyd said the mon
keys were easily corralled.
' > The facility borders on the 
King Ranch and neighbors have 
had no complaints aboiA the 
new settlers.

“There's one nice family 
over there that was glad to 
have neighbors of any kind,” 
Boyd said, pointing out across 
the wide open space.

Public NoticM
STATEMENT OP INTENT 

TO CHANGE HATES 
Soutliweitern Public Service 

Company, In accordance with the 
rulea o( the Public Utility Commla- 
lion of Teiaa and the Public Utility

notice of Ita Intant to
Regulatory Act of T eia i. hereby 
fivea public

It
ved by It 

tive on June II, ISIS.

change Ita general retail ratea ln the 
nfle ........... .....counUea served by It In Texas effec-

II la aspected Ihat thè increase la 
ratea for residcntial, commercial 
and induitrial customera witl raault 
In an increate of l . |  per cent in thè
company‘i  grots revenue ln Texas 

edtot..............................aa compared to that furnlihed by the 
existing rate schedule.

Complete copies of the now rate
• ‘ulei ‘ ..................tchedulea have been mailed or deli

vered to the appropriate officer of
each affected munictoallty at least 

! affecUve date ofU  days prior to the (
the proposed change and coplea of 

■ eou‘the new rate ichedulet have heea 
furnished to the Public Utility Com- 
mliaion of Texas.
P-44 May K.ZS.M. June 1. ISTI

CITATION BY PUBUCATION 
THE STATE OF TEXAS
t o t h o m a s b e d p o r d m u r r a h .

GREETINGS;
YOU ARE HEREBY COM

MANDED to appear and nnawar be
fore the Honorable tlird  District 
Court, Gray CounU, Texas, at the 
Courthouse of said (jountr In Pninpn. 
Taint, nt or before Itn'elock n.m. of 
' the Mondnv next nftor the cxpirnllon 
of M days from the date of norvice of 
this cltlntlon, then and there to ans
wer the petIUea ef Texas Dent, of 

Welfara, Patltoner, HimPnblic Welfara, Patltoner, fliod In
,aald Court on the Ird day nf August,

• -  -- i WilSTS, against Tkomns Bodford I
jrah, Raapoi^aat^and sMd suit bnli^

A brief (Uspgtch by the na- 
tioriAl news agency Taiijug said 
the West Germans were ar
rested after they "ill«pUly

croaaed into Yî joalav territo
ry.” It did not say when but 
informed sources in Bom said 
the four were arrested on May
n.

numbered N.SN on the docket 
'said Court, and cnUtlad “In The In- 
taraat of IDA MURRAH, KELLY 
MURRAH, AND THOMAS MUR- 

,RAH, Jr., Chlldrtn, the naturn of 
which suit la a remeat to Terminata 
the Parent-Child ralationship. Said 
children ware bnra: Tboihaa Jamas 
Murrah, born Octobor It, ISSS; Ida 
Marla Mnrrah, bom A ^ l SS. ISTI, 
and Kelly Danicc Mnrrah, knrn 
March SI, ISIS.

Tha Conrt has atUborlty In tMs anit 
to enter any tndgamant nr decree In
the child's fnterait-which wUI be 

‘binding upon yon, includnna tho 
-tormlnaUon of tho perent-ehlMroln- 
tlonaUp and the appointment of a 
conservator with authority le een-
•eal to the ehlld't adoplien...........

It Uria dtallaa la net aerved within
alnaly days after the data af Ua in-
aaanca, ft ‘

Yugoslavis hss been pressii« 
the West GcmMui government 
to crack down on a number of 
Yugoslav emigres hostile to the 
present regime, and on Ctob- 
tian nationaliat terroriats in 
.particular.
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M I k  Notkts BUS. SERVICES

NOnCK o r  MMOLimON 
TO PUlUC

^  cMartaorablB baratofaro ai-

IkM lNM  aad ROBBRT HER- 
I? fiüff*** EUTCHIRiON, aadar tba
*  «etWaai aaaia 1  MAH RoaoUbaat 

««raicM. P.O. Bai I, Lafon. Taioa. 
la aaa diaialaad by mataal coaaaat.

_**LLY DEAH MeMINN. of tba 
•* b u  wttbdraaa

from aad baa caaood ta ba aiioctatad
‘■ J'S .S fU Ilfl.**  •* •*“  b*«l««ai Md ROBERT HERBHELL'HUTCH- 
niSON, M tiM CRy at Lafen, Btata a( 
Taiai, will baraafUr carry oa laid 
baolaaM aad ba ii aaUUad to aU at 
tba aliata al laid baalaaaa aad baa 

«  aiMnadaadwUtMjraUeatotaadiBg 
baiiaaii ablt|attaaa af “ MAH 
ROUSTABOuf s e r v ic e s "  
baratara aad baraaftar iaearrad.

^  dlaiolaad aa 
** ‘ba Wb day af Ma*, im .

• Billy Daaa McMlaa
-  . .  HaribaU HutcbiaioB

May M. ISTI

THE STATE OP TEXAS 
TO: O.T. AMOS, L.H. SCHWEN 

DENER, MRS ELYA J. DOAN 
CARL MUNDT. MRS CARL 
MUNDT, L. HUBER, aad.- ar boa- 
baadi aad wtfaa, if llviaf, otbarwiae, 
tba lagal raM iaitatlvai of adeb of 
laid aamaa Dafaadaata, tba aa- 
kaowa balra of aoeb of laid laoiad 
Dafaadaati, the lagal rapraioBta- 
tl*ai af tba oakaowa bain af aaidj 
aamad Dafaadaati, aad tba aa- 
kaawB bain af tba aakaowa bain of 
laM aaaiad Dafaadaata, aad aay aid 
all garaaai, iacladiag advaria 
elaimaati, avaiag or aaviag aay 
lagal ar aaoUabla iitarait ia aad 

I apoB tba Baralaattcr daicribad 
V j n p i m - ................

GREBUNQ:
Yaa arc conmaadad to appear by 

fillag a arittaa aaaaar to tba 
plaiaiUTi patltioe at ar before II 
o'clock A.M. of the fin t Moaday 
after tba aiplratioa of 43 dayi from 

k  tbe data of laaaaaca of tbli Citalioa, 
■kibe aame balag Moaday tba Mtb day 

Joae. A.D., ISTI, at ar before U 
r^ d o ek  A.M., before Um Hoaorabia 
r wHrd DIatriet Coart of Gray Couaty, 

JnlM Caart Haaia ia Pampa, Tciai. 
^ A id  p la ia t lfr i^ U e a  aaa filed 
pa UP Mb day of May, 1171.

TbbflJ* aambor of laid loit balag

Th?AaaMa of tba parUea la lald- 
Mit an:

HOMER C. DUNN a-k-a H.C. 
DUNN aad alfa, COLLEEN DUNN 
aa PUlatiffi, aad O.T. AMOS, at al aa 
Dafaadaati.

The aatarc of laid loit balag lab- 
itaaUally ai followi, to wit: 

TRESPASSTO TRY TITLE, of tba 
falloalBg deacribad property to-wit: 

Balag all of tba Sooth M feat of Lota 
Noo. M.tl,31X>. aad 14. ia Block No. 
SI of That Holghla, aa additioa to tba 
towB el Leleri, ia Gray Coaaty, 
Toiaa, iacladiag aa caacmeat acroaa 
tbe Nortb Tllect of laid Iota for all 
paMIe otility ilaai with rigbti of ia- 
graii aad agraai for raaiataioiog 
aad raplaciag tba lama.

Balag all af the Nortb 71 feet of 
Loto No i. 31,31,33,33. aad 34. la Block 
No. H, of That Holghla, aa addiUoa 
to tba City of Lefon, ia Gray Coaaty, 
Toiaa.

PlaiBliffi raly oa TIUe by Uailla 
tlOM.

If Ibla Citatiea la aot lerrad witblo 
II dayi after tba date of Iti liaaaoce. 
It ibaB ba rataraad oaicrrcd.

Iiiaad tbia tba Mb day of May 
A.D., ISTI.

Glraa oodar my baad aad acal of 
laid Coart, at office ia Pampa, 
Taiai, tbia tba Mb day of May, A. i>., 
1171.

Halea Spriakle, Clerk 
snrd Dlitrict Coart 
Gray Coaaty, Taiaa 

P-43 May 13.U4MI, 1171

GODO BACXHOE werk at a prie« 
yoa eaa afford. Traaeblag aad 
aauli PVC p l^  la ^ g . Look ro- 
palf«, olM faaetog aoAilock aaod 
a a U l^  CaN P aad M DIteblar 
H I i m  *

MTH HHlOOlUNO
WE ARE «ipartoacod la ehaaglBi

dall baUtroaoM lato brighi eboary 
«aea. CaH oa far fra« Ideai. Plaaac- 
iagavaUaM«.

M yon Sarvtca IM-3311

APPL REPAIR

, cuirs WASHH SERVICE
Sanricc aad Parta, «*«r 31 yaan la 

Pampa. Kaamora, Catallaa, Slg- 
aatara 0«r Spaciality.

1131 Niai Rd. IU-4M3

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODEUNG 

PHONE Ilk-1341

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. J A K 
eaatraclen , Jarry Reagaa, 
m-1747 or Kart Parka, m-SMI.

BUILDING OR Remodeliag of all 
typei. Ardali Laaec. m-IMI.

PAMTMO ANO REMOOEUNO
All KiBdi SH-7149

ADDmONS, REIdODELING. roof- 
lag, coatom tabiaeta, cooatcr topa, 
acooaUcal calllog apraylag. Free 
caUmalci. Gaoe Braaec. Mk-S

RADIO AND TEL

DON'S T.V. Swwka 
Ha «arrice all briada 

IM V. Pealar MS4MI

POR RENT
CarUi Matbaa Calar T.V.'a

RENT A TV-color-Black aad whito, 
or Stereo. By weak ar moatk. 
Parebaae plaa araUabI«. Ml-IMI.

CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES 
AND SERVICE 

AU Braada Repaired 
H4 W. Paator M|.|3I7 
Parmerty Hawklaa-Eddtoa

Magaaroi Calar TVa ood Star«««
tOWREY MUSIC CBdTER 

Coroaado Ccator MI-1131

LAST YEARS Model, 11" Mack aad 
while Sylroaia, wai $171.11 aow 
l l l l . lk . Plrcatooe, IM N. Gray,

LAST YEAR'S Modal. II" Mock ead 
white Sylraala, wai $1M.H aow 
tISk.lk. Pireatoae, IM N. Gray. 
Mk-MH.

LAST YEAR'S Model. 13" block aad 
wblto Sylvaaia TV, waa llll .lk . 
aowIM.K. Pireatoae, IM N. Gray. 
MAMII.

MACH. A TOOIS

.  _  SORE UPT POR LEASE
B« tba boor or day. Roagh larrala, 

loar wbael drive, op tolweoty ali 
' f o o l vertical «itaaalaa. Call 

Nk-UTIarllk-MM

MACH. A TOOLS
FOR SALE: Diaael pawared C-34 

' Walker Near ipoddar aad Wllaoa 
lopar doaMa dram pulliag oalt. 
4^3kk-74ll.

l l t l  CASE Tractor, aawly avor- 
haoled motor. Eitra claoa. $4311. 
Mk-lllk after k:Mp.m.

GOOD TO EAT

FEEDS A SEEDS
IkM BALES af Caoa aad Hagari bay

11.7k. CoU m-IIM  after k:M p.m.

PETS A SUPPLIES
E-l ACRES Prafaaoloaal Groamli 

aad Baardlag BaUy Oaboraa. 
Parlay Mk-mi.

POODLE GROOMING. Aaaia Ao- 
fUl, 1141 S. Plaley. CaU IM H it .

PROFESSIONAL POODLE aad 
Scbaaaacri<gr«emlag. Toy atad 
aarvleaavallabl«. Ptallaa mail ver, 
rad apricot, aad Hack. Soolc Read, 
Ilk-411«.

HOMES FOR SALE

THREE BEDROOM. 14k batka, gar
age, faocad yard. IN-ITM. Sbawa 
by appalalmaat

'^ iö Ö E Ä f m
Great aatobborbaad. aalid haaaa, io-

«almdlvidaoTrnaat aaU at rodocod price 
$I7,IM for I4N aa. feat aa a targa 
lat located at ITN Dogwaad B«lt
la dlabwaibar, garbage 
alaetrlc raaga, alarm wladawi. 
eaatral air aad beat, aaw palai aad
carpet. a«aa, Ihre« badroaoM, 11$ 
bataa. Caotoct Wyatb Oabaraa at 
IIM I4I ar Mk4Íll for appolal-

CHOICE GRAIN lead fraaicr beef
P n c e ^ to .‘̂ « d * M . « b t Ä "  P*««P«r«d Poodle Parlor, all
W 7¿ í  íll5 teDÍ.r • C*“

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING, 
Pampered Poodle Parlor, all

GUNS

ROOFING

_.OUNS. AMNUNfTION 
REIOADINO SUPPLIES 

Beat leleclion la towa at IN  S. 
Caylar.PraeTibK. Phoae: M5-3II3

JAJ GUN SERVICE 
Your total Haadgua More! Smith A 

Weaaoo - Coll • Roger - otben! 
Police A Penoaal daleaie itema! 
•33 S. Dwight. Mk-IITI.

ROOFERS HAVE loader, will load 
your ihlaglei oa the roof. Call 
i u ^ k  after •  |

HOUSEHOLD

f t m .

- MUNS CONSTRUCTION - AddT 
Uooi, coacrate.paaeliag.palatlag, 
paUoa. RemodcUog aoa repair« lo- 

_ aared. Free eiUmatea. $tA34M.

PAUL'S REMOOEUNO SERVICE
Paaellag-Trim Speciality 
Marvla Paul $43-3314

SAVE ON SNMNO 
POR YOUR HOME

BUYERS SERVICE recommeada

I p.m.

POR ROOF repair oa compoaltioa 
ahiagtea or aecd a complete aew 
roof. Call M3.37lk. Wori guarao- 
teed.

Shalln
3111 N̂ J. Ruff PumMuro 

Hobart •3k-SS43

SEWING

vioyl aldlag for yoar home. Fort* 
year gaaraatae iacladiag hail. 
Piaaaciag available. Free eiti-
matei.

Buyer« Service •••-3331

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all m ak » of machiaei. Singer 
Sale« ana Service, 314 N. Cuyler. 
Phone: Uk-31«3.

WE RENT aewing machinei. Singer 
Salei A Service. 314 N. Cuyler 
M»-33«3.

PERSONAL
RENT OUR itoaBMi carpet cleaa- 

lag machia«, Oaa Hoar MarUala- 
lag, l$«7 N. Hobart. CoU •••-7711 
for laformatloa aad appolatmeat.

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS aad 
ALAaoa maata Moaday, Friday •  
p.m. 4«kH W. Bnwa, Mk-TSH.

MARY KAY CoaotoUca, free facial«. 
Call for lappHaa. Mildred Lamb, 
CoaaoKaat. •!• Lefon. •kk-l7M.

MARY KAY Caamattca, free faciali, 
«applica, aad dclivarica. Call 
Darotby Vaugha, Coaiattaat. 
•••-klir

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS aad 
Al-Aaoa, Taaaday aad Satordaya, •  
p.m. 737 W. Bnwaiag. ••k-1333. 
to - tsa . Tornlog Palat Groop.

"4M CLUB" 4M N. Froat
A aaa-profll argaatoatloa lor aavoae 

wbo may bava a driaklag problem. 
»4 p.m. •••-•IM.

DO YOU bava a tovad eoa with a 
driaklag problamT CaU Al-Aaoa, 
••k-3St3. M$-1333, ••k-43U, or 
Mk m t.

DON ADAMS
Remodeliag, addltioai, cuitom  

cabiaeta. Qnallty work. Phooe 
•4S-33M.

DECORATORS, INT.
KITCfikN CABINETS 

LOW PRICES 
PRK ESTifAATES

Buyen Service MS-3331

ELEC. CONTRACT.
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for 

itovea, dryen, remodeUng, real- 
dantial, commercial. CaU ••A7333.

GENERAL SERVICE
SEWER AND Drala Uac Cleaning. 

CaU Maurice Croaa, SSk-tSSS.

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR 
Shaver Service Uader Warranty

3133 N. Chriity ••»-MU

PAT» COVERS 
CARPORTS

The fInt paUo cover dealgaed for 
fine born««. Engiaeered for oar 
local weather coaditioai. Beat the 
ipriag roah aad aava. Fhianciag 
avoUable.

Bayeri Sarvic« •••-3331

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR

Part«. Naw A Uiad raion for lala.
Spaciality Sale« A Service 

lOM Alcock on Borger Hi-Way 
••kdSSS

COINS
SILVER DOLLARS, $5 3k each; 

Wheat and Indian peaniei. Call 
••S-1M3

BEAUTY SHOPS
PAMPA COLLEGE OP 

HAIRDRESSING 
•13 N. Hobart ••9-1S3I

SITUATIONS
WILL DO all type« of aewing. Con

tact Mary Blevini, Mk-U»4 from • 
. a.m.-k p.m., aRer k p.m. and Sun

day«, •M-3S40,

WILL DO Babyiitting In my home 
for working mother«. CaU ••k-41k3. 
Travia icbool dlitrict.

INSULATION

NOTICES

THERNIACON INSUUTION 
Ml W Poater •••-•Nl

PRONTIER INSUUTION 
Free EiUmatai 

Donald Maul Kaaay Ray 
••k-k33«

SAPE INSUUTION 
AT A UVW40S

IniUU It younelf with oar agulp- 
atout or wa will loitall it for yea. 
PuUy approved bv all govanoMot 
agencia«. Claaalfiad aad maaufac- 
tnred andar itrict inperviaie« of 
U.L. (naderwrilera laSoratery). 

Boyen Service •••-3331

HELP WANTED
EIGHTEEN YEARS old. High 

School graduate. For interview 
call •••-3431 or •••-•Hk. Taboa- 
cope.

DEPB4DABU HANDYMEN 
Earn On Your Tbno Off 

Bwyon Sainica _  A49-3231

EVENBdO SALES WORK 
Earn oxtro incema aollinH quality 

ham* Impeovomont a.
I ^ o n  Swvko 649-3331

WE ARE now taking appllcatioai for 
director of Nuraea, Senior Village 
Nuning Heme, Highway S3 South, 
Perrytoo, Teiaa. Apply la penoa • 

Moaday-Saturday.to 4 p.m. 
43k-k4SS

WHATS PRIVATE, panonel, and

Erofltabla for you? Yea! God'« 
ova Lina. •SS4SS3. J«««« Ia Goda 
Lava Lina.

PAMPA LODGE No. *M, A.P. A 
A.M. Tbariday, Jana I, E.A. Prefi- 
dancy EiamlaaUaa. '.C. Degree. 
3 M.ll. Praficlancy Eiaadaatioai.

TOP 0  Taiaa Leda« IMI. Taaaday 
Joaa •, Stated Oemmoaicatlea«. 
Eloctiaa af afflcan far UTS-IST* 
year. ImparaUvatbat aU mamban 
ottoad.

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOP SPRAYING, «•k-3«t3

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR palaUng, 
Spray AcooaUcal CaiUng, ••k-SIti. 
Paol Mawart.

BILL FORMAN-Paiatlaa aad re- 
medellag, faralture raflalabini, 
cabinet wark. Mk-4Mk, 3N E. 
Bnwa.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR palnUng 
apraylag accaaatlcal callingi.m̂toVii;: ó;a«Ñ̂ 4¡M,î ^̂  ̂ b l d g , supplies

LOW RATES on Interior and e i-  
tdrior palaUng. CaU SSk-SSn.

HOUSE PAMTINO
Inalda-Outild«. Paul Cala, («S-kSH.

PEST CONTROL

LOST AND FOUND
LOST: BILLFOLD loft ia Idaal Food
an Browa Straat. Reward offered.
Dade Devia. SSAStU.

BUSINESS OPP.
FOR SALE: Pannai, Candy A Gam 

vaodlag baalaaaa la Pampa. Ra- 
qoiraa $ I ^ .M  caah aad faw boon 
weakly. Taiaa Kandy Kompany.
ISS7 Baaaa Rd., San Aatealo,

PLOWING
WORMS

Haodad to atock aottd waate procaa- 
alag plant«. Lang'« Laag Life 
Warmary oeada contract tn w a n
.................................... aal ■ *

TRRMITR-Pin CONTROL 
aTraal

Servie«,
A ^ T r a a ^ n ^ ^ . Taylor Spray lag

ROTOTILLING FOR garden work.
m - n n .

Hauaton Lumbar Ca.
4M W. Poater ••»4MI

WMto Houaa Lumbar Co.
Ul S. Ballard •••-kni

Pnmaa Lumbar Co.
IMI S. Mbart Mk-kTSI

PLASTIC MPE A FITTINGS 
BUILDirS FLUINIINO 

SUFFIYCO.
kkkS. Cuyler ••»-3711 

Yaar Ploatic Pipe Headquarton

HNNEY LUMBER COMPANY 
Complate Lina of Btoldlai 

riaii.Matcriari. Prie« Read 33M
CaU Alvia King.

Ba ladapaodeat. mlalmal Invaat- --------------------------------- - - - -
moat, part Um« • faU Um« wark. “ * “ • —  ■--* *—
PataatMly high retara aa iavoat- 
maat. Warm« needed aow. Oaa 
milliaa panada of warm« par 
OMOtba aipoctod aaad within aait 
two yaan. Contact: Ricfc Bacon.
Joricbo Rt., Clanadaa, Taiaa.

HAVE ROTOTILLER oa Ford trac
tor. WIU un ar ptow. Canato Lock
hart. •••-••K

A 494996  
wBonn . . . .  A4I 39»B
Man ............ A4S-SSIS
MibatORI ..A 69-tS33
MO................. AM-S8IB

........ A49-3ISB

........ A4S-I9SS
IBaiy lAaRoOoniar ..ASS BBSS 
CariNaihaa ............ A69-tSS9
a—

J O T  eeaaoaaa

. .AW 4360 

..AAS-1349 

.AAS-tS34 
hvhto MBihiS OBI ..AAS-AS34 
aOTihnUeORI ...449-3333
OJLOopInr.............4494443
WH Malaga <RI .444-3I9B 
MoiyClybam ......... 449-P9M

fOt I MVONOA' 
■tVKI I CONIMa 
- CAU

REALTORS
>Ryl« . . .

.......4494774

•Amy loa OoHon DM 449-9S37

_ mouauve JUOMlIUBa_____■ VSEERPlIIV I WWVIlWHb
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBINO
kl3 S. Cuyler •••-«S3I

Jaaa Orahom Fumitur«
141k N. Hobart Mk-3333

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINOS 

Culti« Mathea Televiaioni 
4M 8. Cuyler Mk-3MI

CHARLIE'S 
Fumitur« 4 Carpot 

TTm  Company To Hava In Your
Hofiit

I144 N Banka Mk-4133

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE 
kl3 S Cuyler 

•••-•3S3 or M hllN

POR NEW A USED TV« and ap  
pliancei, reaionably priced.
Cloy Bewthora TV 4  Applionca 

Call »»»-kMr^ 
Pormeriy Hawkiai-Eddini

LAST YEAR’S Model. Holpoint elec
tric M" range, wblte. Waakkll.H, 
Now'$3k».»S, Pireatoae, 13« N. 
Gray. MVS4I3.

POR SALE: King liae waterbed with 
frame and heater. Nk-k»34.

ANTIQUES

PAMPA NEWS Carrier«: Earn your 
own money. Route« are avallaUe. 
Apply now. «•»-3S3k.

Re e d  e x p e r ie n c e d  man for
year round irrigatioa farming and 
cattle raiaing. Eicellent aalary 
aad percentage bonua. Good acbool 
and eommnaity lor family. Pred 
Browa, Groom. Teiaa ••4344-$S44.

FIZZA HLH HIRING 
Dependable waitreaaea. Apply In 

peraoa. Pina Hut, tkk W. Kinga-
mlll.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. PREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. ••»-»•M.

Pai, Everarecaa, roaebnabea, gar 
den aappB««, ferUUier, tnaa.

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perrytoo Hi-Way A 3«b 

••»-•Ml

ANTW-A-DEN
will buy

Furniture, glaaa. collectable« 
M»-333l or MS-1441

MISCELLANEOUS
MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paint

ing, Buarner SUckera, etc. Coatom 
Service Pboae •••-•Ml.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY. Guaran
teed. Save $IM. Call •••-•3S3.

AD SPECIALITIES can help your 
buaineaa-pens, calendar«, aigna 
etc. Call Dale Veapeatad, •••-334».

MOBILE HOME at Lake Greenbelt 
lor rent by the week in May. Clone 
to water. Call MS-14M after 9 p.m.

CLOSE OUT Sale: AnUque Shoa, $M 
N. Main, Borger, Teiaa. Open 
Saturday only 1* to k p.m.

STORAGE
Mailmum Security Storage. Space« 

for rent. •••-•Ml.

FOR SALE: Newly reuphoiatered 
love «eat. CaU ••S-(9»7 or ••S443I.

k' METAL Shelving for aale and 
check out couatera. Contact Bob 
Crippen at Glbaona or call •••-9333

BERRY STEEL Boildiag« A Grain 
Bina. Jam«« Bible, Pbaaa 
•••-7741347. Bai 4»7. MeUaa, TXimi.

IIIU«(I6S0CNB

669*6884
4 Ì O m - 9 r ? n d k  .1

Qoiiova MIchaal ....449-4331
LytaOSMoa ............. 449-3WS
ObSrTWylto . . . . . . . . 4 4 9 4 iS t
MWdiad Stow ........... 449-7BS1
Joyce WBBonw ..........4494 7 U
BoywoMa Soqp . . . . .  -449 9371 
Sbwor Solch OBI . . . .  .44$-SOPS
Vahoa lotwMr........... 449 4B4I
Joo >lam«r ...............449 7SSS
doudbrn Babb OM ..44S-SB7S 
Katharino SaMm ....44S4BI9
OoB laudi - ............ 444-3011
David Hwntor . . . . . . .444-39B3
MawdeRe Mwwtor OBI ...-Bmbar
WüY.HiMinïi

«••-14M

HUGE SELECTION of Tropical 
Piab, Aquarluma, A Bird« Tbe 
Aquarium Pet Shop, 3314 Alcock. 
«^1133. ..................

POR SALE: Red miniature
Dachabund pupplea, AKC regia- 
tared and «bota, tee at 113» Crane 
or call •••-•»34 or ••»-l3•3.

KITTENS TO give away. Call 
••S-I4M.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machine«, calculator«. Photo- 
copiea IScenta each. New and uacd 
furhinn’e. - ' ’

Tri-City Offka Supaly, Inc.
119 W Xinga mill ««S-kSki

WANT TO BUY

WANT TO Buy: Station aiie floor 
jack m  to 1 ton capacity. Jamea 
Waldrop 444 Doucette, IM-tlM.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, $1 up, $!• week 

Davia Hotel, IISH W. Poater, 
Clean, Quiet, MbSllk.

ONE AND two bedroom apartment«
avaUable. DaUy and weekly ratea.
All bill« paid and furniahed. No re
quired leaae. Total aecurity ayatem.
The Leiington, Ukl Sumner. .
••5-31«l

UNFURNISHED APTS.

3 BEDROOM, Iota of cloaet apace. 
Stove and refrigerator furniahed. 
Call Mk-7393 for appointment.

UNFURN. HOUSES
FOR LEASE: 9 bedroom, den, gar: 

age. Very clean. Call ••k-9444 after 
kp.m.

POR LEASE: 9 bedromn, 3 bath, 
double garage with opener, new 
houae, 931k Beech. Oca, fireplace, 
dining room, brankfaat bar, com
pactor, diahwaaher, diapoaal.

COMMERCIAL BINKS Super Bee 
Airleaa Point Sprayer for «ale. Ei- 
cellent condition. Call ••S-9H4 after k 
p.m.

TWO SIDE Mount tool boiaa $' long 
for pickup. CaU Sk»-?»»».

GARAGE SALE: 7SI E. Mora. Wed- 
neaday only. Baby fumRure, baby 
clothe«, IN4 Oldamobile wagon, 
lawn mowara, electric range and 
miacallanaoua.

MUSICAL INST.

LOWRff MUSK C e m R  
Lawrey Organa and Piano« 

Magnavoi Color TVa and Stereo« 
Coronado Cantor •••-3131

Now 4  Uaod Bond biatn ima«i«a 
Ranted Fwvhama Flem 

Tarwlay Muri« Cama any 
i n  TT Cuyler Mk-IUl

POR SALE : Plano, 3 yearn old, good 
uaad Saiapboae. Call m -O X i after 
•  p.m. ar anytime Sunday.

BRICK THREE bedroam, llviag 
room, family room, 14k batha.gar- 

 ̂ aga, fenced, corner let. •••-31N.

THREE BEDROOM, bath, attached 
ge,feacedyard $3S,»Mor$k,SM 

-  1 ««P3434

drapea, wateraoltner, landacapdd, 
patio, and fenced. $4k4 per month 
plua depoait. Call •ik-2kN.

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. LANE REALTY 

717 W. Poater St. 
MS-9S41 or •••-•kM

3 BEDROOM, utility rooen, carport, 
new roof, newly ramotteled. kI3 N. 
Cbriaty. ««S-94M.

ving -den area, 
epiac

la«« doom, large iaolated maater

Noor JtNiior HiOh
Cato and clean 3 badraom home 
aa Cbarlaa Straat. Lark« living 
roam, apacioaa kHcbaonaa buiR 
in cooktop aad ovaa. Caatral 
beat, tingle garage. Soma ap
pliance« aad faralture are In- 
cladad In the tale. Priced at 
$M,SM MLS 3M.

Praablv painted iaalda aad aot- 
tid«. Now floor eovattag in tba 
kltchaa and utility rooto. t  gaad- 
aiiad badroama. New roaf, naw 
water, aawer, and gat Una«. 
$M,$N. MLS SSI.

--- R4----- -IW w fWfffip
On

Swninala
$ large badraaam, family room 
wttb weedbamiag flrhplace, aad 
3 fall bath«. Kltchaa baa bnlH la 
drop ia ovaa, diahwinabar, and 
diapaoal. Caatral befnt and air. 
DouMagaraga $41,7N. MLSSSS.

vOTHŵOT
Large Uviag roam, dtalag roam, 
kltchaa hat lata of caMaata.
Saporato utiUty rovai, attached 
garaga, and faocad hack yard. 
|lk ,m . CaU on. M U 31».

N r ixtia
R-̂ ----1 » ---- R-

Cdl

0  . I S Í IN

WILLIAM.S
l î f A l T O P S

•atoV anllna............ 449-7B7B
Jo Dovi« .................. 444-1414
MBrnKoofyORI ....4 4 4 -1 4 4 9  
OR-----.AAA-IÉAA

171-AI iBUg .449-3433

fq'CiVy* Cain

1444 SQUARE Peat, two bedroom, 
new panelling, aew bath fiiturea, 
vinyl aidiag and atorm window«. 
Attached double garage, fenced 
yard, 441 Aah Skellytowa; call 
$4»-333k.

FOR SALE: Three bedroom brick, 
comer lot. clean good repair, new 
roof, bath and 4k. double garage. 
CaU •••-31S3

LOTS FOR SALE
LARGE LOT-in B aection of L-afce 

Meredith with beautiful view. 
Clone to boat ramp and club houae. 
Call •••-M»».

COMMERCIAL
OFFKE SPACE 

For ront in Hm Hughe« 
Building

Contact: O.B. Wortay 
M9-25B1_

OFFICE SUITE available. Pioneer 
Officei, 317 N. Ballard, Direct in-

aUlrica to P.L. Stone. •4k-k33( or 
Ik-kTM

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY, five 
building« Ik Iota. Aito 99 Iota in 
Soutbeaat corner of Pampa. 
M»-»SM.

OUT OF TOWN PROP
GREENBELT LAKE, furniahed two 

bedroom mobile home and lot, 
Ollta Street, Howardwick, central 
air, heal, new carpet, large patio, 
alorage building. J.D. Pai 
Miami. CaU SkS-kUk.

*«rla.

Makom Donaon Rpoltor 
“ Member of MLB”

MS-S«3$ Rea (••-•ta

HOUSE POR «ale By owper. 4 bed
room. 3 batba, largedcii 3 car gar- 

„ age. large aterage building, new 
plumbing. Call after k p.m., 
Mk-kSTt or ••k-4449.

POR SALE By Owner: ’̂ rcc  bed
room brick, den, two bath«, two car 
garage, refrigeratod alt, covered

riatlo, garage door opancf, two new 
aaa oa roof, fenced, hcautifni 
abmba, above ground pdol, large, 

caU ••»-»•••.

NEW QUALITY three btdrooma, 
two bath, central olr-bcat, kKcben
with electric appllancea. Dining 
area, large living-den area. 
Catbadral celllag, fireplace with 
gla«« door«, large iaolated maater 
bedroom, cuatom drap««, covered

ratio, atorage boo««, laadacaped. 
13 Mora, phone «Sk-kSTS or •••-U il 
Eit. 3$»

OTT SHKWMAKER REALTOR
Uatlnga Daalrad-113 S. BaUard. Off.

•••-IS39...R««.. SSk-k»»»

MUST SELL: 3 badroonsjiem«, 3 
Iota. II* Laa la SkeUytowa. Price 
reduced. 333-S4M, Canadian.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroam ban««, car- 
pat, caatral beat (3 moatha aid) 
double car garage, $l•«k••. Call 
m ^ m  Drive by aad aad al tois S. 
Hobart.

AMWT A
goaO pov. 90 Oon of p od  
vocoUan o yaw. con vo ie  
lapaoooaon (HWt pov> and 
VolFWio el lome of me «new 
•aclvtcw icnaau n  me n a  
aon? We o »  eiowde me 
cnonce to earn o 3-vew o*. 
toodto deqwe (w n  and 
OvnatimmeAefotoe C ol

(coHoct) 
in AmoriN 

at
374-2147

S  /iV B i

MLS

df^
It»'

210t Lynn
$ bedroom, living room could be 
aaad aa «b bedroom, large dan, 
fireplace aad boakcaaaa, huge 
maater badraom with new car-

Ct, 3 full batba, caatral air aad 
at, go« light and B-B-Que grill, 

larga 3 car garage paaailcd, 
brick vaaaar. High $M'a MLS
341.

SN I I4S foal aa Brown Straat. 
Beat Cammarcial location on 
towa. ML4-S. $U,tt». 
Cammarcial Praparty-graat po- 
toattol. $4»,ttt. Snappy Shappar. 
Good going boatnaao, aa aical- 
toot maaay maker. !• toto,gr«c- 
arv atara, and Honor atora. Waold 
a«n oaa ar the other.

SIR
OHI Today

•»•  •»• N. SomarAU«, 3 bad- 
raoak, claaa, nani, aad Read con
lrallÌKaltoa. Voa'l Inai. M U  
ISt.
Mobil« Ho m  lai. »N S. Somo-
rvila. $I$N. Sn N. Bmatora. 3 
hadroom homa, lai «toa piaatoad 
lar nwbito boato. M U SIS.

L ^ e  IdtfadMh meUle teme tot.
aaar water aad toadlag ramp.
MUS7SL.

$ eommareial buildlnga. total 
arte«. SSS.tS». OB-CaU today. 
Banutiful country homo, Ik 
acroa, water woil, bara«, corrai«. 
$S»,SN. 0 1 . ò

,444-3439
,444-4147
,444-9439
..444-4447
.449-3471

REC. VEHICLES
l»Vk' RED Dale Cam Hf Cali 

m M ii ._________________

TRAILER PARKS
MÒBILE HOME lata for rantln 

White Dear. OouMa wide« aad toag 
wide «a«« bava plenty «f room. Wa 
furaiab gaa «ad wktar, $•• par 
month ti$-37tl

MOBILE HOME apace far root. CaU 
••hdtSS

MOBILE HOMES
I4I73 SANDPOINTE, three bad- 

room, twa faU both«, carpatod and 
drapod, furaiabad Take up pay
ment S lit M «ad $3kt« equity 
•••-TTtS

TO BE Moved: I*7k 3 bedroam. 3 
bath. $!»•• equity take over pay- 
menU of $in.47. CoU ttt-TSlk.

OWNER MUST «all nice I4i7t 
mobile home, taka over pay manta, 
$!•$.•• par moath. No e ^ ty . WiU 
aaU lot with mobile home or ««pa
rate Call 91t-NI-kl74

POR SALE: Mobile hem«. IN? 
Broadmore, 13iM, 3 bedroom, IVk 
batba. like new inaide with new 
carpet and floer tile throughout. 
Partially fufaiabed. Refrigerated 
air (wladow unit) uader planed. 
Awninga for the window« plua. 
ISilt perch awning NkM Plnaac- 
lag avaUabie Mt-9743

1973 ARGUS weU laaulated 13 i  (9 
two bedroom-den with bay win
dow«, new carpet, central neat 4 
air, partially furniahed, waaber 

. and orycr.. cherry interior -STSQII. 
Miami, TX tt»-3MI.

AUTOS FOR SALE

FOR BALE: ltT7 Topato CoroBa, tow 
mlleaga, ondar warranty Sea at
Star Metal, IMI E. Frederic.

t-sm ..

TRAILER

BEAUTIFUL !••• Cardaba, toodad 
with aitraa. law .mlleaga. Call 
Parry Hoag day« ttS-ttM or avaa-
iaga, ttt-4717

FOR SALE: l•NCk«vr«l«l Bai Air 
Power 4 Air. Naada aaaaa wark aad 
Urea $3M.t$ Saa at IM3 N 
Sumoar ar caU (tk-Slit

1S74 FORD Plato Ruaabout, 4 apead,
AC, AM-FM, good caadtttou CaU 
••»-••M Groduatioa Spadai!

It73 LTD Wagou, aiceUeat eondi- 
tleu, power , air, crut««, radial« 
$17kt CaU >d»t4N or •••43M

POR SALE: 1974 ApoUo Boick, in 
aicaUent conditoo. One owner. See 
at 193 S. Sumner aaking $ltM. But 
will take beat offer.

TOYOTA COROLA SR-k, aew car, 
13,tM mile warranty, 9,7M actual 
milea. tape player, radio, air coa- 
ditioaiag. loaded ttk-tlM.

I9M FORD Gaiaiie Mechanically

food. Real clean Only two owner«. 
Mk.N Jamea Waldrop. 4*4 
DeuceUe. ••Ì-41M

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 1M7 Ford Vaa. Air 

Scoop. M«ga. EiceUent 4 cylinder 
|ood body. Call •••-•tkt See at 11«

Poater.
IIM

POR SALE: Two borae trailer Tan
dem axle«. CallS«k-91»l or44k-4i3»

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY caab for alce pickupa.

JONAS AUTO SAUES 
911S Alcock Mk-kN!

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet toc.

••kN. Hobart MVlMk

Pompo Chiyalar-Flymauth

MOTORCYCLES
MaUSCYCLfS

19M Alcock ••»-1341

POR SALE: IV74 Harlcy-Davtdaoa 
Sportater. Clean, Semi-Cboppad 
Pbone «•k-lkkk after k.

Dodgo, liK.
Will« Hk-kTM

GREENBELT LAKE 
Price to aell. 3 bedroom home oa 3 

lota ia Howardwick. Overaixed 
garage, ceUar. Nortb aide, Tyng 
Drive. Call

FARMS & RANCHES
DEVELOPMENT LAND. M acre«, 1 

. mile weat of Memory Gardeaa 
Cemetery. CaU m -M li

REC. VEHICLES
Suporior Solo« 

Recreational Vehicle Center 
tol» Alcock ••»-91M

f
BHt'a Cuatom Campon 

POR THE beat quaUty and price 
come to Bill« for Toppers, cam
per«, trailer«, mini-molor home«, 
fuel tanka. Service and repair 
«•k-Ulk, •$$ S. Hobart.

1977 13’ Scotty Travel trailer. 
klIM.N. Call •••-•3M.

CAMPER POR aale, 19k« Buick 
mobil«. CaU m i m .  7M Haiel

3k FOOT Airatream, 1979, excellent 
conditloa. Fully equipped $S$M. 
m t » y m \ ,  4M W. ith white Deer

$31 W

C.L FARMIR AUTO CO.
Kleca Kar Korner 

U9 W Poater M»-319t

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
»•7 W. Poater M9-339$

BHI M. Dorr 
Tho IMan Who Cora«"

U B  AUTO CO.
M7 W. Poater ••S-3S3a

HAROLD BARRm FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Ua A Try" 

7»l W. Brown M»-94*4

BRL ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Uacd Cara 

9N W. Poster. Mk-39«3

Pontiac, Buick, CMC 4 Toyota 
99 W Poster •••-U71

Panhawidl« Motor Co. 
9«k W Footer «dk-kNl

TOM ROSE MOTORS
»•1 E. Poster tat-kTU 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILB

1973 FORD LTD. Hardtop, 3 door, a 
good value. $79k.

C.C. Mood Uaod Con 
919 E. Brown

POR PULL details about tbe new 
Omni or Horiion see Harold Star- 
buck. Pampa Chrysler Plymouth 
Dodge M9-S7M

POR SALE: l973CL3tS Heads, 3.0W 
miles. And 1»79 XL IN Honda, 4M 
miles. Like new. CaU ON 7311.

TIRES AND ACC.
Fhaatorto Storos

13« N. Gray ••k-Mlt 
Computerise spin balaocc

OGDEN 4 SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

Mt W Poater ••»-•444

PARTS AND ACC.

PAMPA GARAGE 4  Salvage, late 
model parts for you. Motors, «tar
tan. troasmiasloBs. brake drums, 
wheels. B ody^rts of aU kinds

i

Member 
Can ••»-»•31

Unes. 911 Huff.

BOATS AND ACC.
OGOOdB SON 

Ml W Poster ••»-•«44

NEW Ik foot baas boat. ?• Mercury 
Motor, trailer. $JbM. Downtown 
Marine. Ml S. Cuyler.

BOAT COVERS, Nylon or Canvas. 
Pampa Teat 4  Awaiag, 317 E 
Brown. ••»-•»41

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES POR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbeny lire  Salvage 
$!• W. Poster ••»-•»1

NEW HOMES
' Hm m o o  W ith IvofytM ng
Tog O' To««» BwilHar», Inc. 

669-3542 
669^587

NEW HOMES

STARTING IN THE

UTBINLOERSyMC
665-46S1 6*5-3570

FRESH SHIPMENT
OF FAaORY LEASE CARS 

A U  CARRY EXTENDED WARRANTY

(3) 1977 Dodg« Monoco 3 soot station 
wagons. All woll o q u ip p ^ and low 
miloogo.

(3) 1977 Dodgo Monoco Broughams 4 
door sodans. Small V-B. Just liko now.

(2) 1977 Dodgo Aspon 2 doors, powor, 
oir, low mtloago and showroom now.

(1 ) 1977 Dodgo Diplomat 4 door 
sodan, low miloogo ond liko now.

(1 ) 1977 Dodgo Diplomat 2 door hoid- 
|lop. Loon bum V-B, owtonwitic, powor 
ond oir, doublo nko.

FAMFA-CMtYSIIR 
NDGE-nYMOUTN, M

•31 W. WMn-665-5l*S I
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Democrats vie for vacant senate seats
■y l i t  A iM daM  IV9M

For thoiint Umt lincc 1M2, 
John L  McQeilan’i  name

won't be on the ballot when Ar- 
kanaaa voters go to the polls 
T u es^y  to choow a Democrat-

New plæits are 
farmers’ dream

EDITOR'S NOTE -  It may 
not be knee-high by the Fourth 
of July or as corny as Kansas 
in August, but field com knows 
no boundaries mymore. It now 
thrives u  far north as Alaska, 
thanks to hybrids.

By WILLIAM P R A T W |._ ;
Associated Press Writer

EAST LANSING. Mich (AP) 
— Despite the worst drought in 
the Com Belt since Dust Bowl 
days. U.S. farm en last fall 
harvested a record 6.36 billion 
bushels of com.

Four decades ago. that kind 
of weather would have wiped 
out most of the U.S. com crop 
and mined a lot of farmers.

But now we have hybrid 
corn, the plant world's alterna
tive to cloning, says Dr. Elmer 
C. Rossman. a o p  scientist at 
Michigan State University. 
Made by inbreeding for traits 
like better yield and then cross
ing the inbred strains, hybrids 
have changed not only the ap
pearance of com but the use of 
land throughout rural America.

The Com Belt was once limit
ed to Midwest states with plen
ty of rainfall and a long grow
ing season. But with fast-ma
turing hybrids that tolerate

PRTÀ meets
Members of the Pampa 

Retired Teachers Association 
were in for a surprise at their 
Monday meeting when Mrs. Sue 
Higdon and the middle school 
guitar orchestra and dancers 
selected one person each to take 
the students' places

Members played and sang 
“Tom Dooley" after a three - 
minute lesson. The orchestra 
and dancers were given a 
standing ovation after their 
performance.

Installed as officers for 1979 
by Miss Olita Manlin were lia 
Pool, president; Lula B. Owen, 
first vice - president: Gertrude 
Burden, second vice - president; 
Gene Tatum, secretary; Mrs. 
J .L . Beard, treasurer; and 
Hazel Parker, parliamentarian.

GOLD HELPS MIKE
KANSAS CITY (AP) -  Quar

terback Mike Livingston makes 
a comparison between golf and 
pro football. The Kansas City 
Chief player insists that his golf 
game has helped his perform
ance at quarterback.

"Bad shots in golf are like in
terceptions in football." Mike 
said. “You can't let them upset 
you. If you are going to be a 
good football player, you have 
to control yourself. I think golf 
has helped me control my tem
per on a football field. It has 
helped my concentration so I 
don't overreact to the bad 
things in football. It used to af
fect me for two or three plays. 
Now I just go on to the next 
down."

drougM and resist disease and 
insects, com is now produced 
in every su te  including Alaska 
It's  making inroads into Cana
da's vast wheat fields as silage 
for livestock.

With seed tailor-made for all 
types of growing conditions, 

^ iinneirs <natly. reduce the risk 
of a bad crop year. “The possi
bility of a nationwide crop fail
ure is minimized." Rossman 
says.

Until last year the world's 
record for high yield was held 
by Herman Warsaw of Say- 
brook. 111., with deep, black 
prairie soil that is among the 
world's richest. But in 1977, us
ing Dekalb XL54 hybrid com 
and irrigation, Roy Lynn Jr. of 
Schoolcraft, Mich , grew an in
credible 3S2.64 bushels on an 
acre of southern Michigan 
sand
' When the first hybrids were 

introduced in the early 1930s. 
acceptance among farmers was 
immediate. Com acreage in 
Michigan doubled between 1930 
and 1940 to 1.22 million acres. 
Average yields increased from 
24.5 bushels an acre to 33.5.

That was just a start,'says 
Rossman, who's been building 
better com for 30 years.

In 1977, Michigan's 2.72 mil
lion acres of cornfields pro
duced a record 191.5 million 
bushels, with an average yield 
of 85 bushels an acre, also a 
record Changes in farm prac
tices, fertilizer and other im
provements have contributed to 
that success, but old-style com 
wouldn't even have matured in 
northern fields. .<•

Rossman pours over the fam
ily histories of com plants like 
a dog fancier studying pe
digrees. In fact, dog breeders' 
worry about physical defects 
through inbreeding is shared by 
crop science researchers. In re
cent years they've wwked to 
avoid calamity by crossing U.S. 
corn with varieties from other 
parts of the world.

Farmers now have access to 
com plants with root systems’ 
that are distasteful to many in
sects and grow faster than com 
rootworms can eat them. Some 
varieties mature in 90 days in
stead of 150. All produce at 
least four times as much com 
as the varieties grown two gen
erations ago. And they all stand 
firmly erect instead of falling 
over like old-time com. Ros
sman says that without “stand- 
a b i l i t y " *  modern combines 
would be almost useless

“ I'm convinced we haven't 
reached a ceiling on crop! 
yields." he says. “But the big 
increases have probably been 
achieved."

ELECT

Robert D McPherson 
Gray County Judge

C'i Vd IM  h i  H iih t-ri |) 
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ic nominee for the U.b. btaate. 
And In North Carolina. Demo
cratic voten will be chodsing a 
nominee in a runoff race to
Utke on Republican iien. Jesse 
Helms in November.

Fotv candidates, including 
Gov. David Pryor, are seeking 
the Democratic nomination for

the Senate seat left vacant 
when McClellan died laM No
vember. He had announced he 
would not seek re-election to

the seat he held for 35 years. 
Reps. Jim Guy Tucker and

Ray Thornton are stepping 
down from their posts to chal
lenge Pryor for the nomination. 
Political novice A.C. Grigson of 
Texarkana also is in the race.

Political newcomer Tom Kel
ly of Little Rock is unopposed 
in the Republican Senate pri
mary.

Four Democrats are seeking 
the nomination for Tucker's 
seat, and lawyer Ed Betthune 
is unchallengi^ in the GOP 
contest. Five Democrats are 
seeking the nomination for 
Thornton's seat, and there are 
no Republican hopefuls.

Rep. Bill Alexander, a Demo-

n r \
mnaciCMtfnii

LOVy TAR CAME L QUALITY

New
Camel Lights

crat, faces no priniury of^posi- 
tion. and there is no ^ P  con
tender ip his district.

Rep. John Paul Ham- 
merschmidt faces no Republi
can primary opposition. Hot 
Springs real estate broker W.O. 
Bill Mears is unchallenged in 
the Denwcratic primary in 
Hammerschmidt's district.

State Attorney General Bill 
Clinton, 31. is the best-known 
candidate in the five-person 
Democratic gifbernatorial race 
to succeed Pryor, .who could 
have sought re-election as gov
ernor but chose instead to run 
for the Senate post State GOP

Chairman Lynn Lowe la unchal
lenged for the Republican gu
bernatorial nomination.

In North Carolina, the son of 
a popular former governor and 
a to i^-talking populist who 
promises to wage war on spe  
cial interests square off in a 
runoff for the Democratic nom
ination to face Helms in the 
general election.

Helms, elected in 1972 as the 
state's first Republican senator 
in this century, had no opposi
tion ip the May 2 Republican 
primary.

Luther Hodges Jr., 41. whose 
father was governor in the late

1950s and served as secretary 
of coramcrcs in the Kennedy, 
Administration, won 40 percent' 
of the vote in the Democratic 
primary. <
I Two-term state Insurance 
Commissioner John Ingrapi. 49. 
finished second. 14 percentage 
points behind, in the eight-per
son field, and called for the 
runoff despite a low budget — 
ihe has spoit a little more than 
160.000 — and long odds.

The second place finisher can 
call for a runoff if the top fin
isher receives less than 50 per
cent of the vote.

No North Carolina politician

jin this century has come iMCkl. 
prom a greater than lO-pokit 
¡deficit to win in a runoff.

Hodges, former’ chairman of * 
fhe North Carolina National 
,Rank, has the backing of most 
of the state's Democratic estab
lishment and a |1 million war- 
chest. 8350.000 of it his own 
money or personal loans.

Ingram has accused Hodges 
of fueling inflation, calling him 
a tool of the "big money-bank- 
ing-insurance special inter
ests."

Hodges, who has stressed Ms 
economic training and moder
ate image, denies this.

Everybody knows the problem. Ordinary low tar 
cigarettes can't deliver the full measure of satisfaction 
that’s the very reason you smoke.
Now Camel Lights has the solution. With a 
richer-tasting Camel blend. Specially formulated for 
low tar filter smoking. Just 9 mg. tar. The result; a 
rich, rewarding, truly satisfying taste.
What’s in a name? Satisfaction, if the name is

Camel. All the flavor and satisfac- 
that's been missing in your low 

* tar cigarette. With a name like 
Camel Lights, you know exactly 
what to expect.

Try one pack. The
\  - ......  solution could be in

\ \  your hands.

V.. ,

\ \

PinsBURGH Paints

INFLATION FIGHTER

NOW THRU JUNE 1 5 , 1 9 7 8

Flat Latex
Exterior House Paint .

• M rld«« f t iB f nt on pamt Mm • Cover* previout colors wen • Durable long 
. lasting • Good waathar resistance • Soap an<j water dean up

NOW ONLY

»61?
♦SAVE S091

O A T O

oN mafHftacMfer't aaf* 
feaSM retaa ariee
Wh>(« tod 9tano«fij color« only CuSlom 
calorA »lightly tughaf

Sun-Proof*------------
Oil Base House & Trim  Paint
lew ftemswt en peM  Mm • One finish for tiding and trim t  Revistani 

to dirt cotieclion • Eicetierit color ar>d gloss retention

♦SAVE 64«6
“♦ro ■»g,,

aft maaalactvrar't anf- 
ftsieO fotaa priceWi'-tn e«vd siartOard 
rolQts only Custom 
colors ŝ gihhy htfhef

NOW ONLY

Acrylic Latex Flat House Paint
tN> rMMwl M  p«MI Mm • E» appiicclKm dtm M > b*«ulilui fi«i

• Rmilt et»> •«) P»«tinç • Ftdr fot<wt

Sun-Proof*

NOW ONLY

MOli
•SAVE »4 **

g t l

Sp5S*«rtd siarrdardciMorsonly CusKim 
COlOrt t t if^  Kffner

GRAYS' KCORATMG CENTER
M 3  S. l l w l i w M l l M r  M 9 - 3 9 7 t

w ■ ''

' ■ ■■ '■

• v'
■ a -

Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. ' . i : .

9 mg.‘‘t8r.0.B mg. nicotini av. per cigarette by FTC mettwd.


